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First-of-the-year excitement shows all over

the face of Diane Funderburg, a freshman
from White Hall.
The only dormitory which houses both

freshmen and upperclasswomen, Cone
Bottoms is the setting for a leisurely stroll
from classes.

The fun of seeing old friends again

is one of the best things about
coming back to school for Carol
Short Cummins.

ike an adolescent, growing quickly, and with
just a little "pardonable pride," toward
adulthood, Ouachita is moving steadily toward
her maturity.
Although we're only two years into our
Centennial Decade, our growth is progressing at
an almost unbelievably rapid pace. We've got
more students, more faculty and staff members,
more cars, more buildings-more everythingthan we've ever had before.
Enrollment this fall was up two per cent over
the count taken during the fall semester of 1976.
There are now 1,686 students enrolled, with 1,270
living in the various University housing
facilities - dormitories, trailers, and apartments.

L

Pre tty September days just seem to le nd
themselves to outside classes. Transfer
stu de nt Ralph Smith discusses a point with
Dr. Will iam D. Downs Jr., c hairman of the
commu nications de partme nt.

This large enrollment, an increase of 46
students, meant that there were three students to
a room in some of the men's dormitories at the
beginning of the semester.
The freshman class, traditionally the large st,
was even bigger this year. There we re 505
freshmen, as opposed to 504 in fall, 1976 .

.
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CLDOS

More students meant more cars, and more ca
meant, of course, that parking spaces would b e
co nt. a premium, unless something was done about t h
Despite the discomfort of a cast and cru tc hes, problem before it got started. And something w
She rri e Brown cont inu es to chee r for th e
Tige rs. done.
The parking lot behind Daniel (men '
Dormitory was expanded last spring. In the fall ,
new parking area, located on Seventh Street ne
to the Home Economics House, was completed . I
was zoned brown and blue for freshman girls w h
lived in nearby Flippen-Perrin Dormitory, and fo
upperclasswomen.
Students who lived off campus had to fin
parking places away from the center of the campu
in order to allow for our physical growth. Last yea
the commuters and married students had parke
on a gravel lot between the Old Booksto re an d
Mabee Fine Arts Center.
I
That space is now occupied by the ne
McClellan Hall. The building, which was opene c
and dedicated during the spring semester, is thE
fourth segment of the multi-million doll a r
megastructure, which also includes Lile Hall, E van~
Student Center and Mabee Fine Arts Cente r.
McClellan Hall houses the political science
sociology, psychology, education and lib rar }
science departments, as well as the Maddox Publi c
Affairs Center and the personal papers of the latE
Arkansas Senator John L. McClellan. (Sen ator
McClellan died on November 28, not long beforE
the hall was completed.)
OBU's growth was not limited to th E
boundaries of the campus. The expansio n
extended itself into the Arkadelphia community
when a group of anonymous donors bought a ne\1\
president's home.
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant moved in to thE
new home, located at 904 N. 26th Street, in
December in time for the annua l
Umbrellas, everywhere, are a ty pica l sight r--:-:::::-::i:jiijlq:;::~~J faculty-staff Christmas party.
durin g Ark ad e lphia's " monsoo n seaso n."
Ouachita grew bigger, and we
Stud e nts ta ke cover as th ey leave Tuesday's
chape l in Mitc he ll Hall.
hope, better, than ever. We ' ll fi nd
that out as we take a look at OBL
The hustle-bustle of gett ing a new se meste r
und e rway is reflecte d o n the fa ce of se nio r
CLOSE UP.
Je rr y Riggs.

hat last-minute packing, 0()uble-checking
to make sure you haven't forgotten
anything. Whether the car is a Volkswagen or a
station wagon, it seems that there's just barely
enough room to hold all your essential junk, and
still leave room for you to sit down to driv~.
You want to leave home early, so you an be
on campus right after the dormitories off1cially
open. Everyone will just be getting back from
their summer vacations, and you just don't want
to miss a minute of the Ouachita family reunion.
But your mother inevitably has that one last
thing that she 11almost forgot to tell you". And
your dad has to say, 11 Don't drive over 55," just
one more time. And your little brother or Sister
keeps telling you to take care of the ten-speed
bike that the two of you had shared all summer.

T

._Slam.

social dub's book exchange is
looked forward to as a service to students.
Carel .Cummins and Jerry Riggs relax
during a lull in sales.

cont.

call them freshmen.) And there'll be the
(heart)burning question, "Why did I leave my
mother's cooking to return to the Saga of Birkett
Williams Cafeteria?" And, of course, it'll take
most of the afternoon to get all your stuff moved
into the dorm.
If you're a freshman, it's an entirely different
story. Chances are your parents brought you to
OBU a few days earlier, so that you could have
time to get "oriented." You're just beginning to
learn what names go with what buildings. The
girls are learning that in college, you don't carry
purses. And your group leader, an upperclassman, has already given you advice about your class
schedule. That means you've been told which
teachers are hard, which ones are good, and
which ones you just must not take any classes
under.
Next comes the inspiring thought that you've
just got to meet that "foxy girl" or that "hunk of
a guy." So, how do you approach this total
stranger whom you are now admiring from a
distance?
·

Part of freshman orientation includes meeting the
faculty. Debbie Smith talks with Dr. Charles Mims
of the education department.
Freshmen visited informally with their groups in
the homes of faculty members. Clay Nelson enjoys
a game of shuffleborad with LTC Billy Williams.
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"Where are you from?" often prove to be
profitable. Whatever way the task of getting
acquainted is accomplished, many new friendship, and in some cases, romances, are evident all
over the campus.
After the hustle and bustle of getting
adjusted to the college way of life, the students'
attention is drawn toward the headaches,
frustrations and hassle of registration.
Upperclassmen were, for the most part,
acquainted with how to get what classes they
wanted, which professors to take, and how to
work out their schedules. But for the freshman,
the concept of planning your own class day was
a bit frightening.
With the completion of moving in, a time of
orientation and getting acquainted and registration, it was time to plunge into the "world of
Ouachita." Of course, there was the daily routine
of classes, meals and studies. But it was the way
you spent your spare time that made each day a
new and unique experience. There was always a
movie you could take a date to, or go single to see
who else just happened to be there. Weekends
could be utilized with a trip to Hot Springs, a
movie in Little Rock, or a day at the lake.
And for the nights when there was absolutely
nothing to do, the library was a place to study,
research and learn . . . and of course to see who
else might be "studious" on the same night.
Another place for social gathering was the SUB.
The bridge was always filled with the conflicting
sounds of several TV stations, or the words and
laughter of those who assembled to share their
days with each other.
The Tiger Grrrill was also available for buying
a cola, sitting down with a friend and having a
little chat to pass the time away.
Whatever you did, wherever you went, and
whoever you were with, life at Ouachita was one
experience after another, as we' ll see as we look
at STUDENT LIFE CLOSE UP.

OBU Close Up/ 9

It happens every year
Students find a new building, changes in
dorms, and more people at the start of a
new year.
by Cindy McClain

1 t began in mid-August. Mothers
started talking about new fall clothes
and fathers started giving lectures on
the cost of gasoline and how many trips
home were taken last year.
Friends made plans for "one last
get-together before we all leave."
Watching TV on a weeknight was more
appreciated, since before too long it
would be a luxury.
Television and newspapers advertised back-to-school sales, and no
matter how hard students tried they
could not avoid the approaching date.
For 1,686 students, it was time to
buckle down and hit the books again.
For freshman and transfer students,
facing Ouachita and college life began
several days earlier than it did for the
veteran upperclassmen. Though
shorter and more compact this year,
new student orientation still contained
the usual seminars, such as "General
Orientation to Academic Life,"
"Introduction to Religious Life at
OBU," and "Introduction to Campus
Activities."
As always, the week was received
with mixed feelings. Freshmen benefitPhysical education classes are
notoriously the first to close out
during registration. Junior Jacque
Sutley signs up for Health and
Safety before it closes. Bobby
Crouch, a graduate assistant in
physical education, and senior
Rhonda Sealy passed the cards
out to students.

r

ed the most from it; it helped them to
adjust to college life and not feel quite
so lost when classes started. One male
freshman, however, compared it to a
summer camp. "You don't really want
to go to the programs they have
planned for you, but you know you
kind of have to." Still, it was a nice way
for freshmen to get acquainted with the
faculty, administration, a few upperclassmen and each other.
The upperclassmen returned to
find several changes had taken place
over the summer months. McClellan
Hall no longer was an empty skeleton of
bricks and mortar. Girls returning to
Cone-Bottoms found new vanities,
mirrors and better lighting had been
added. Grant Hall, the administration
building, had also had a face-lift. A new
reception/switchboard area was added
and the offices of the dean of academic
affairs and the registrar were
remodeled.

Of greater importance to students,
however, were the changes made
concerning curfews. Women's Lib
made a big stride (at least according to
Ouachita standards) in two areas: the
six-week curfew for freshman girls was
extended from 9:00 to 10:00 p.m., and
starting this year male students were
asked to sign out if they were going to
be gone overnight.
According to Neno Flaig, dean of
women, the extension of the curfew
was strictly an AWS (Association of
Women Students) decision. "This was
voted on by the freshman girls last
year," Mrs. Flaig said .
The curfew, which has been in
existence about ten years, was not an
Familiar items from home make Perrin Hall
seem a little bit more like home to Debora
Pratt, a freshman from Little Rock.

administrative decision, but was
actually started by a group of freshman
girls who asked that it be tried. "They
wanted the curfew so they would be
made to stay in the dorm and be able to
know one another before they got
caught up in classes and other things,"
Mrs. Flaig added.
The decision to ask male students
to sign out for overnight trips was an
effort to bring Ouachita's male and
female restrictions to equal footing,
according to Bill Dixon, dean of
students. Compliance with the rule was
mainly on trust, however, as there was
n·o punishment for not observing it. For
girls, neglecting to sign out meant a
collect phone call to parents from
officials.
Another thing returning students
found was that there were more people
than ever on campus. Enrollment for
the fall semester was up three percent
over last year, an increase of 46
students. This was an all-time high
except for the year 1966 when
enrollment at the Nursing School was
included.
But more people also brought
more problems. Long cafeteria lines,
longer bookstore lines and fuller dorms
were some obstacles encountered by
students.
At the end of the semester last
spring several dorms had been filled
beyond capacity. By the start of school
they were still overbooked by thirty
people.
Overbooking is a yearly practice by
the housing officials. They can usually
predict with amazing accuracy how
many students will back out before
school starts or how many will just not
show up. This year, however, more
people showed up because room
deposits were not returned if a student
backed out after July 1. According to
Dean Dixon, the room deposit was
returned in the past even if a person
waited until after July 1 to withdraw his
room reservation.
At the beginning of classes several
men's dorm rooms had three occupants. A month after classes had
started there were still two rooms left
with three occupants.
(conlinued on page 12)
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(cont) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A record freshman
enrollment with no
homesick girls!
The shortage of rooms in the
women's dorms was cleared up by the
thirty-five returning upperclasswomen
who did not show up for registration .
There were not any "no shows" among
the freshman girls, however, and this
year was also the first in eighteen years
that no freshman girl dropped out
because of homesickness.
More people on campus also
brought more cars. But there wasn't a
real shortage of parking spaces-if a
person wanted to walk far enough.
Starting this year all freshman girls
were assigned to the newly created
brown zone. A new parking lot across
from Verser Theatre was zoned brown
and blue, as was the lot behind Verser.
The blue zone was assigned solely to
upperclasswomen in Cone Bottoms
and Frances Crawford dorms.
Double parking still occurred in
front of Frances Crawford, however,
much to the dismay of officials and
anger of students who were blocked in.
There were more cars registered
on campus in the fall than there were
parking spaces. This did not mean,
however, that there was a shortage of
spaces, explained Dean Dixon. "Commuters and faculty usually register
every car they have in their family
because the same car may not be driven
(continued on page 13)

Even though Lile Hall would not OJ
another thirty minutes, a line <
· ·

·

r

· r

·

a ." he said . One faculty a list of initiation rules. With a gruff "Be
at the tiger Monday morning, freshad five cars registered.
co mmuting students were man," the student found he or she had
ienced the most this year by survived registration.
Participation in initiation was
=~~. i ng situation, said Dixon.
_ -e of the construction of higher this year than in the past. On
Hall there were less spaces Monday, the first day of it, between 250
an d the ones they did have and 300 freshmen turned out at the
- e farthest from buildings where Tiger, according to Faron Rogers,
senior class president. Participation,
et.
=-i ra tion brought its own however, did not continue to be this
t o students with the high throughout the week. One
freshman attributed it to the lack of
a of classes and the scramc lass card s. Unknowin g senior participation. "We really didn't
ere soon initiated into the do anything at the Tiger in the
:.-ocess in attending college - mornings. Also, when seniors stopped
showing up then we thought, 'Well, if
e classes that were wanted.
- - e banquet room of Lile no they're not going to show up then why
sh own whether a person was should we?!" he said.
Many freshmen students thought
or senior. Little yellow IBM
·ere the objects of every the seniors w e nt to extrem es in
- earchings, and once gotten, handing out punishment. Several
of the ones who weren't as complaints were made to the dean of
ing them. The cards became students about activities that occurred
operty to be traded, sold, or in the mornings. Dean Dixon com- -· certainly not bent, torn, or mented, "Even though . I was not
directly involved in initiation, it seemed
· e end of the registration line, to me that it was not a fun thing this
w ere introduced to the year. Some of the activities were (social
rocess in attending OBU- club) pledge-week activities and the
freshman students resented this."
i ni t iation.
He continued, "If the fun spirit is
en "voluntarily" bought a
d gold beanie and were given taken away then it has no place on a
-

college campus." He would, however,
like to see it stay as a tradition if it is kept
as a fun activity.
John Wiley, a senior from Atkins,
considered initiation a unique activity
of Ouachita. "Basically, I see it's good
because it scares away the idea of
loneliness and introduces you to more
students." He did not participate when
he came to Ouachita because he was a
transfer and not a freshman . John
transferred from Arkansas Tech
University in 1976. As a senior this year
he did not participate to a great extent.
"I went to Kangaroo Court this year to
see · what it was like and discovered I
knew more freshmen than seniors." he
said.
With the conclusion of Kangaroo
Court, however, students settled down
into a routine of classes, meetings and
homework. Freshmen quickly learned
how to really study for a class, and not
just memorize information as had often
been done in high school. Upperclassmen re-acquainted themselves with the
practice, although last minute cramming still occurred.
Another year at OBU got
underway-just as it does every year.

,

-

Registration is a hassle, even
if you're the first or last in
line. Junior Betsy Floyd and
senior Thomas Stivers find
picking up class cards and
filling out the registration
report tedious work.

A my Tate for breaking one of
man initiation was to suck on
J Friday. Amy, of Camden, and
Pine Bluff actively participated
· ities.
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It happens every year

Tiger Traks
Weekend grows
bigger and better
than ever.
by De bbi Russell

Heads low, elbows high, eyes
straight ahead, Dianne Hatley and
Celia Reed were poised tensely on their
trikes, waiting for Tiger Traks Weekend
to begin, literally, with a BANG!
Pedaling furiously for their teams,
"Essence" and "Zoomin' Zetas," the
two girls officially started the weekend
as they raced through the first heat of
the Tournament Trike Race.
It was only the beginning of what
Governor David Pryor proclaimed
"Arkansas' Most Exciting College
Weekend," April 15-16. Other
activities included a celebrity tennis
match, a boys' bike race and a concert
by the Grammy Award-winning Oak
Ridge Boys.
The weekend's activities were the
culmination of a whole year of planning
and working on the part of the 35
students who made up the Ouachita
Student Foundation (OSF). The
activities also represented hours of
practice and preliminary qualifying
races for the bike and trike teams.
Competition prior to the actual
races was stiff: of 20 teams, 18 qualified
for the bike race. For the trike race, 24
of the 28 girls' teams qualified .
Two-hundred-fifty students participated in the contests.
The trike race, usually the most
exciting event, was made even livelier
by the running of a faculty wives' race
during the break before the finals. Mrs.
Daniel Grant, Mrs. Jim Ranchino and
others, dressed as everything from a
SO's motorcycle moll to a character
from Dogpatch, showed that it's not
how you play the game, but whether
you win or lose.
The winning and the losing was
finally determined in a very close race
between the CB Trikers and His Kids.
The key to success depended on the
Accurate handoffs are a major factor in trike
race competition. Phyllis Harris takes the
handoff from Dianne Hatley while OSF
NH>mh<>r nPn~ H~ll w~trhP< fnr fnool<

(cont) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Close competition between the CC Rid e rs and
Beta Bumpe rs is evident as they make a
simultaneous rider change. James Merritt hands
off to Robe rt Be ith whil e Beta Tom Stivers gives
the bike to Mike Reynolds.
The Grammy Award - winning Oak Ridge Boys
performe d to a packed house in Mitche ll Hall.
Here, a group member is featured in one of the
pop songs.

quickness and accuracy of the handoffs,
and in the ability to turn the curves of
the track close to the inside without
fouling or losing control.
The CB Trikers won first place and
a stereo system for each of the four
team members. His Kids and Truckin'
Trikeees were second and third. They
wqn a Bostonian rocker and a lighted
AM-FM digital clock radio for each girl.
Team members were: (CB Trikers)
Billie Stout, . Kathy Baldwin, Anita
Engler, and Lorie Lefevers; (His Kids)
Laura Dewbre, Terri Bell, Lyn Peeples,
and Pam Tedder; (Truckin' Trikeees)
Pam Hall, Lisa Brown, Paige Witt, and
Cindy Brown .
With hopes of making the boys'
bike race as exciting as the girls' race,
changes were made in the basic format
of the contest.
Instead of the grueling 30-mile
endurance test of the past two years, it
was organized tr.ack-meet style, with
five places in each event.
(continued on page 16)

Scholarship winners are: (back row) Tom
Calhoun, Mark Holmes, Bobby Boyles, Mike
Ward, Ronny Yowell, David Smith, Bruce
Andrews, Scott Willis. (third row) Donna Tan,
Wade Doshier, James Vinson, Philip Curtis,
Richard Brown, Rosetta Brown, Vicki Wilson,
Mark Brooks, Tom McCone. (second row) lisa
Lewis, Teri Garner, Leann Shadd, Steve Dewbre,
Rhonda Francis, Ken Sutterfield, Jan Sutterfield,
Patti Hebert, Becky Henry. (front row) Cathy
Parker, Rocky Starnes, Carla Smith, Lynn Brooks,
Susan Chesser, Janice Cunningham, Bobby Cook.
After a very close race, the CB Trikers enjoy the
thr ill of victory. Billie Stout, Lorie Lefevers, Kathy
Baldwin and Anita Engler congratulate each
other.

Tiger Traks/15

It happens every year

No longer an
endurance test, the
bike race adds more
excitement.
The five events were: 1) Two mile
relay-first man riding a 660-yard sprint
with second, third, and fourth men
riding 880-yard sprints: 2) 660-yard
sprint-one team member riding 660
yards; 3) Medley relay-first man riding
660 yards, second riding 880 yards,
third riding one mile and the last man
riding two miles; 4) Mile sprint- one
man riding one mile; 5) SO-lap race-all
team members participating with two
required pit stops.
Points were awarded according to
the total points each team accumulated. Prizes were a black and white
portable television set for first place; a
back pack, Coleman lantern and
sleeping bag, for second place; and a
Kodak EK4 camera for third place.
Momma's Boys took first place
with the CC Riders coming in second.
(For the past two years, CC Riders, a
team of cross-country track runners,
had placed first .) The Beta Bumpers
were the third place team.
Team members were: (Momma's
Boys) Ted Cook, Jim Cox, Gary Benson,
Steve Jones and Steve Halpin: (CC
Riders) James "Spider" Williams, James
Merritt, Mark Mosely, Tim Harper and
Robert Beith; (Beta Bumpers) Steve
Goss, Mike Reynolds, Mike Truly; Mike
Ray and Thomas Stivers.
For those who wanted some
excitement before the Saturday
afternoon bike race, and for those who
were in to the tennis racket, there was
the celebrity tennis match Saturday
morning. Ron Ely (of Tarzan and Doc
Savage fame) and Fess Parker (wellknown as Daniel Boone and Davy
Crockett) competed for the second
year at Freeman-Dunklin Tennis
Center.
Ely teamed with Gus Palafox, an
amateur tennis champ, to soundly
defeat Parker and Jay Freeman, a former
Ouachita student. (This defeat was
accomplished despite the fact that Ely

(cont) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

rope t hat tied them together.)
The weekend ended with a
concert by the Oak Ridge Boys, who
were Grammy Award winners in 1975
and 1977 . The group, which has
appeared on the Mike Douglas show
and has toured Russia with singerinstrumentalist Roy Clark, performed
contemporary gospel music mixed with
some popular and country-western
songs before a standing-room-only
crowd in Mitchell Auditorium.
Students' reactions to the concert,
and to the whole weekend, were
overwhelmingly positive. "I went to
every activity, and I thought the whole
weekend was great! I'm looking
forward to next year," were the words
of one sophomore girl.

$17,500 to award 35 $500 sch<
twice the number t hat were ra
year, and fi ve more than t his ye;
Attendance was up fr om 3,400
to 4,150.
Being part o f O SF is no e;
Carol Roper, a for mer memh
"Having felt the joys and frustrc:
working toward what seeme
unreachable goa ls an d shari
victories with o t hers througl
·Traks and scholarships, my
inside is on e o f satisfactic
accomplishm e nt."
Tiger Traks Week end, an
year affai r, was b igge r and betl
ever. It was " Arka nsas' Most
College Weeke nd ."

Reactions like that are what makes
the OSF tick. The foundation's purpose
is "students helping students" by
raising scholarships for upperclassmen
and by providing quality entertainment
for the student body.
The 35-member group raised

Crowd enthusiasm added to the excitement of
the bike race. lorie Jo hnson cheers for her
favorite team as a rider nears t he finish line.

Road hog Veda Ranchino takes a quick
handoff from Kay Payton while team
mates Marcella Rauch and Kathy
Martindale cheer her on.

If you want to kiss a celebrity, you
have to ask for it. Mary Ann
Harrington did just that to get a kiss
from Ron Ely at the bike race.
Even with their mobility hampered
by their being tied together, Gus
Palafox and Ron Ely manage to .return
their opponents' shots and to win the
match.

eed and
utmost
portance to Mike Truly as he pedals for his
1m, Beta Bumpers. The Betas placed third in
finals.

Expressions on the faces of the crowd reflected the
positions of the teams they supported. Lorie Johnson
gazes hopefully after the bikers as they round the
west curve of the track.

Tiger Traks/17
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Tigers were ahead 'till the clock struck :23
Game day Saturday started as a
pretty good day. Althou g h slightly
overcast at first, by parade time the sun
was breaking through the clouds.
The Rho Sigma bell, traditionally
rung from noon Friday to game time
Saturday, had broken Friday evening
for the se'cond year in a row. An
ominous warning, perhaps, as to what
was to come?
During pre-game ceremonies
Anita Stafford, a sen ior Communications and Political Science major
from Camden, was crowned queen of
the festivities. Miss Stafford represented the EEE Social Club. First runner-up
was Renee Poteet of Little Rock,
second runner-up was Jane Chu of
Arkadelphia, Martha Jane Smith of
Camden was third runner-up and
fourth runner-up was Sheri McMullan
of Little Rock.
Ouachita participated in a new
concept designed to give national
recognition to college homecoming
beauties. It was sponsored by Agree
Conditioner, a product of Johnson
Wax. The Associated Collegiate Press
picked the winner out of the various
homecoming queens from colleges in
Arkansas. UAPB's Sandra Dupree was

chosen by them to represent Arkansas
at the Orange Bowl, a nationally
televised event held in Florida.
The following game was almost too
good to be true. The Tigers got in it
early, scoring on a field goal. By
halftime Ouachita was ahead 9-0. Spirit
was high at the half, despite the chilling
wind that had begun to blow, or the
annoying sprinkle of rain.
Then Tiger fans watched as a nine
point lead disappeared as unbelievably
as they had watched it appear. Both
teams scored in the third quarter ,
making it 16-7 as the fourth got
underway, a very uncomfortable nine
point lead again for Ouachita.
But the Reddie offensive initiative
enabled them to score once again,
diminishing Ouachita's nine point lead
to two.

A shortage of space force d Pi Kapp Zeta
member Bre nda Shepard to work on top of
unused lumbe r. Each club had one small room
in which to work besides the main

I

With orily minutes left in ·
Ouachita, unable to score, w<
to turn the ball over to the
hoping the defense would b•
hold them .
But it wasn't. With 23 sec
in the game Henderson 's Bo
completed a field goal and g
for the first time that da:
Ouachita fan s watched as the '
out.
Completing homecomir
was a Cyndi Grecco concert
night sponsored by SELF. Mis·
recorded the theme song f
popular ABC television series ·
and Shirley" entitled " Mak
Dreams Come True."
But for Ouac hita, mak i
dream come true would havE
another year.

Approval of the last play shows on t
of band members Steve Blatchford, ~
Scott and Steve Nicholson . The bane
own style of cheering, using their in•

Homecoming/21

First runner-up Sharon Floyd flashes a big
smile for th e judges as she pauses on the
ramp for evening gown compet ition .
Experience gained as a member of th e
Ouachitones helps calm some of th e jitters
for secon d runner-up M artha jane Smith.

Stud ent Li fe Close Up/ 23

Top beauties,
top _pageants:
an OBu· tradition
Cont.

In an elaborate costume Teresa Trull performs
"Adele's Laughing Song" in th e talent segment of
th e Miss OBU com_petition.
Ninteen beauties, competing for the title of Miss
OBU, smile for the judges and the crowd after
being introduced by the former Miss OBU, Sheri
M cMullan.

contestants before the pagea nt, was
Barbara Bradford, a junior from Pine
Bluff.
The pageant, with th e th e me "Le t
Your Light Shine," was sponsore d by
th e Blue Key national honor frat e rnity,
and was e mceed by Le e Roy ce .
Ente rtainment was provided by She ri
McMullan, th e 1976 Miss OBU, befor e
she crown e d th e ne w qu ee n.
Other Ouachita coe ds who participated in the Miss Arkansas pageant
we re: Be th Bodie, who was Miss Pine
Bluff; Mary Mann, who re prese nte d
Fort Smith; and She ri McMullan , who
was invite d to pe rform as a me mb e r of
th e Court of Honor whi c h provides
e nt e rtainment during th e weeklon g
competition.
An invitation to pe rform with the

Be tty Lyn ch of Hot Sprin gs, a
coordinator for th e Miss Ark ansas
compe tition was a judge for th e camp us
pageant. Oth e r judges we re Larry
Thurman of Pine Bluff, Be rt Batte r of
Hot Springs, Trav is Knight of Texarka na,
Texas, and Che rri Bak e r of North Li tt le
Rock.
"The judges for th e Miss OBU
pageant are always we ll -qualifie d for
the job," according to sophomo re
Cindy McClain. " The pageants ar e
always carefully planned and are fir st
class productions."
Th e me mbe rs of Blue Ke y start e d
planning for th e spring compe ti tio n
early in th e fall se meste r. The y secu re d
jud.ges for th e pageant and rai se d
money by se lling homecoming corsages for $4 . 50 and $5.50. Th e y
provide d a se rvi ce to th e stude nts by
se lling th e corsages, and th e y provid ed
e nt e rtainm e nt by produ c in g a n
int e r e sting a c tiv ity for stud e nt
participation and e njoym e nt.
(con tinued on page 26)

M iss Arkansas c ompe titi o n, Pine Blu ff' s
Bodi e mod e ls a fifty' s co stum e .

~h

iss OBU pageant was restric te d to
e wo me n only.
The winn e r of th e OBU pagea nt
:pri ng was Paula Jan e Woodall, a
or b usiness admini stration major
" li tt le Rock. She played a piano
" The Warsaw Con certo" for he r
- p rese ntation.
>:jrst runn e r-up was Sharon Floyd, a
or fro m El Dorado. Sharon late r
1 e te d in th e Miss Arkansas pagea nt
1 ·El Do rado, afte r winnin g th e
pageant.
- art ha Jane Smith, a se nior from
e n, was second runn e r-up to Miss
. . he late r becam e Miss Camd e n,
as that city's re prese ntative in th e
rkansas compe titi o n.
o p ho more fro m Searcy, Nay, uure ns, placed as third runn e rhe sc hool compe tition. Nayl e ne
·he Miss Diamond Lakes pageant
" e rn, and wi ll be a compe titor in
78 M iss Arkansas pagea nt.
- sa n Shambarger, a so pho mo re
rkade lphia, was fo urth runn e r-

As Fort Smith's re p resentati ve, M ary Ma nn
co mpe tes at Ho t Springs Conve ntion
Ce nter.

Court of Honor is ge ne rally conside re d
to be as high an hon o r as placing in th e
state wide compe titi o n. She ri was th e
second co nsec utiv e Mi ss Ouac hita
titl e -ho lde r to be aske d to pe rfo rm
with th e gro up. Mi ss OBU 1975,
Be ve rly Fanning Guinn , was al so a
me mbe r of th e group of e nte rtain e rs at
th e 1976 state pagea nt.
Fo ll o win g th e tr aditi o n se t b y
Be ve rl y Guinn and She ri McMu llan,
Pa ul a Woo d a ll b eca m e th e thi r d
co nsec utive Miss Ouac hi ta to beco me a
top te n fin alist at the Miss Arkansas
i s Co nge niality, e lecte d by th e pagea nt.

Chosen to p e rform w ith th e Court of
Ho nor, She ri M cMu llan does a ro utin e
during a brea k in the pagea nt.
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Top beauties,
top _pageants:
an OBu· tradition
con i.

Several . "firsts" marked this year's
OUACHITONIAN Beauty Pageant. For
the first time in three years, sophomore
contestants outnumbered the freshmen. Carolana Carmichal and Ron
Edsel! were the first student emcees.
And for the first time, the cheerleaders
and the yearbook staff work e d together
to produce the pageant.
The cheerleaders were asked to
help so that the staff would be free to
work as much as possible on the
44::Page deadline which was due ten
days after the pageant. Earlier in the
semester, the yearbook staff had voted

A series of "firsts" mark
the sixteenth annual
OUACHITONIAN Beauty Pageant
to discontinue the production because
it interfered with the deadline
schedule.
However, after an informal verbal
survey of students revealed that they
looked forward to the pageant and
"would be disappointed" by its
absence, the pageant was scheduled to
get underway as usual.
The dirty work began on the
Monday night after Thanksgiving break
with preliminary painting of the set to
carry out the theme "South Pacific".
On Tuesday, the eighteen contestants met in Mitchell Hall for the first
rehearsal. They had to learn how to
walk on stage, and they found · out that
it's not easy to walk across the stage
smiling, with heads turned towards the
judges' seats without walking into the
curtains.
At the two remaining rehearsals,
the girls learned a dance routine and
the song, "Happy Talk", for the
production number. Emcee Ron Edsel!
doubled as a choral director in teaching
the group to sing together. Mrs. Diane
Balay of Arkadelphia directed the
choreography, which the contestants
learned in just one session.
Carolana Carmichal, the other
emcee, learned the song and dance
Photo judging counted as 25 points, so Charles
Stewart reviews the pictures and checks his
scores.

along with the girls, which turned out
to be a very convenient, since she had
to perform with the contestants on
Saturday night. Teresa Trull, contestant
number nine, was ill on the night of the
pageant, so Carolana took her place
during the production number, then
made a quick change into her red
evening gown to take her own place in
her official job as emcee.
Illness seemed to plague participants in the pageant. One of the
judges, Michael Tidwell of Little Rock,
was unable to attend because he came
down with the flu.
The four judges who did attend
were: Eve Green, a Little Rock real
estate agent; Glynn Hambrick, a
financial manager from Little Rock;
Christal Phiffer, who owns a school of
modeling and dance in Texarkana, TX;
and Charles Stewart, of the First
National Bank in Little Rock.
The judges evaluated the girls
Saturday morning and afternoon on the
basis of photogenic qualities (which
counteg 25 points), an interview (which
received 10 points) and a two-minute
sportswear presentation (which also
counted ten points).
The girls considered the sports
wear segment the most difficult part of
the competition. "It's hard to think of
something original to say," said
freshman contestant Diane Hopson of
Prescott. Most of the girls used some
type of prop to lead into their

Interviews were done in pairs to m<
girls a little more comfo rtable. Dian1
smiles and listens attentively as Cind
answers one of the judges' question

In keeping with the theme "South Pacific",
Brenda Batchelor and Suzanne Harris sing
"Happy Talk" with the other contestants.

First runner-up Brenda
Batchelor, a senior from Pine
Bluff, was sponsored by the
Chi Delta Women's Social
Club.
Sophomore Suzanne Harris, of
San Antonio, TX was sponsored
by the Rho Sigma Social Club.
She was second runner-up.

Sigma Alpha Sigma Social Club
sponsored t hird runner-up
Cindi Richards, a fres hman
from Memphis, TN.
Fourth runner-up Carolyn
Hansen represented Phi Mu
Alpha. She was a senior music
major from Stuttgart.
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Careful notes made during the interviews are
necessary in determining the final scores.
Christal Phiffer makes a memo about one of
the contestants.
Surprise and excitement show on the face of
the newly announced OUACHITIONIAN
Beauty Laura Smith. The portraits show a less
excited, but still beautiful, Laura. The larger
portrait was used in the photo judging.
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ii,pro n and a sout hern accent, Jean ette
e , actress in " The Hiding Place,"
~;a ·oman's feelin gs as she witnesses th e

led a seminar entitled "A Dramatic
Bible Study."
Monday night, following the Tiger
victory over the University of Central
Arkansas, a re-enactment of television 's
"Gong Show" was presented in Evans
Student Center. Students participated
in
original
routines,
skits, and
performances.
Dormitory devotions were held
during the week. These were under the
supervision of Christian Focus Week
team members. This was a time set aside
to share with dormitory friends, to
study the Bible, and to pray for each
one's needs.
Tuesday night brought th e concert
by the "Jeremiah People," a Christian
musical touring group under the
direction of Chuck Bolte. Their
performance included contemporary
religious music, skits, and monologues
dealing with the Christian lifesty le.
Wednesday, team members and
personnel for the week led in the
worship services in local churches. At
10 p.m . a midnight breakfast in
Birkett-Williams cafeteria was held. The
program for the breakfa~t, which was
student-led, included music provided
by "Daybreak" a nd skits performed by
the "Ouachita Players."

with a "Son light Service" Friday night in
Mabee Recital Hall. Mrs. George
performed a monologue "The Serving
Maid ." Portraying a waitress, Mrs.
George conveyed the fe e lings of a
woman witnessing the crusifixion . OBU
groups who performed included the
Puppet Team, Jesus Christ Power and
Light, Psalms, and the Ouachita Players.
Bringing devotional thoughts was the
speaker of the week, Charlie Baker.
Mike Knight led in songs of praise.
It was a week of concerts, chapel
services, lectures, dormitory devot ions,
and religious drama presentat ions.
Christian Focus W eek: a time to
worship, to si ng, to "Catch The
Vision."

A variety show patte rn e d after T.V.'s
"Gong Show" was he ld after the
OBU- UCA basketball game. Dressed in he r
origina l costume, Kathy Thye was one of
many students who participated in th e
show.
The contemporary religious group, The
Jeremiah People, performed in conce rt on
Tuesday night. One aspect of th e Chri stia n
life they share d was reac hing out to others
desp ite barri ers suc h as social stat us.
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- : ed also struck the music and
- du tr ies this ye ar. Several
o t he rock group Lynard
ere killed wh e n th e ir airplane
\ississip pi. Th ey we re best
hei r so ngs " Ri cky Don't
mber" and "Swee t Hom e
m ulti tude of hit songs and

I •is Presley died in his

•

ans io n in Memphis,
ugust 16.
as " Elvis the Pe lvis" with
·ons and e nde d with the
a calle d the "King of Rock

and Roll." Presley's numerous recordings included "Hound Dog,"" Jailhouse
Rock," "Love Me Tender," and the
beautiful "Can't Help Falling in Love
With You." Because of his romatic style,
good looks, and talent, he was a big
success in the movie industry. he
starred in such movi es as "Girls, Girls,
Girls," "Blue Hawaii," and "Girl
Happy."
On October 14, family, friends, and
fans from all over the world were
shocked to hear of the death of actor
and performe r Bing Crosby. Crosby
suffered a hear attack while playing golf
in Madrid. He was also a success in the
movie and recording industries.

Amoung his 850 recordings was "White
Christmas," which alone sold almost 40
million copies. He also starred in a total
of 70 movies, two of which we re
" Going My Way," and "The Country
Girl," both earning him academy
awards.
It was, therefore, th e m ed ia :
television, radio and movies which
provided students escape from physics,
philosophy, and freshman English.
From "Star Wars" to "You Light Up My
Life" to "Soap," the media ke pt the
academically mind e d students of
Ouac hita preoccupied for hours with
its laughte r, exciteme nt, and catchy
tunes.
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by Dcbbi Russell

iving c r ed it where it's du e was the
basic id ea behind th e various
h onors and r ecog n it ion prog rams at
Ouac hita.
W ays o f ho norin g st ude nts ranged
from th e national ly cove ted award of
"Who's Who Among American College
and Univ e rsit y Stude nt s," to th e
yearboo k's own recognition system ,
th e OUA C HITO N IAN Leaders hip
Awards. Along with th ese, th ere are t he
Outstandin g Senior Man and Woman
Awards which ar e given by Blu e Key
and th e As sociatio n of W omen
Students (A WS), r espective ly .
Thirty-four studen ts w ere nam ed
to Wh o's Who during th e fall se m ester.
Th ese st ude nts were chose n fr om a list
that had originally includ ed 32 1 nam es
of se ni o rs (with at least 89 hour s) and
jun iors (with 80 hours or more) w ho
pl ann ed to gr aduate in. May or August.
Th ey were required to have a minimum
grade point ave rage of 2.0.
Lists w e re mailed to each of th e 321

G

A wards and honors:

GNiog credit
where it's due
stud ents, who were allowed to vote for
31 peop le. Aft er this ba llotin g, th e top
62 nam es wer e sent to th e St udent
Senate for approval. Th e Senat e voted
to el iminate thr ee stud ents who had
previously been selec ted to Who ' s
Who .
Fift y- nin e nam es were sent to a
faculty co mmi tt ee compose d of on e
person from eac h departm e nt, along
with th e D ea n of Women, the Dean of
Students and the Vice-president fo r
A cademi c Affairs.
A ft er a tall y of the committee's
votes, th e top 31 st ude nts w ere to be
n amed t o fill Ouachita's quot a.
Howeve r, th er e w as an e ight -way ti e for
the last position. Bill Di xon, dean of
stud e nts , ca ll ed the Who 's Who
Na ti o n al Co mmi tt ee to get spe c ial
perm iss ion to in clud e all th e p eopl e
in vo lv ed in th e ti e. Th is resulted in 34
stud ents' b ecomin g r ecipi e nts of th e

Wh o's Who ho n or. Th e
students wer e c hosen .
Alan Ainley, of Parage
m ember of th e Rang er s, th e
Baptist Student U ni o n (BS U:
Chemical So cie ty , Sc uba
Chilidiggers socia l club. ~
exc hange stu dent to Sein
Univer sity in Japa n durin g t
sc hoo l year . Ala n was a r
app li ed sc iences major wh o•
to b ecome a phys ic ian in
se mi-rural area.
Phil Baldwin, from Lit t l!
a BSU Bi g Br ot her, a m em
Student Senate, Blu e Ke:
Ministeri al Alliance. Ph il ,
m a j or, se rv e d as a BSL
missionary to Idaho in 1976.
work in som e capacit y as a
Brenda Batchelor, of
w as a m e m b er of C hi D elta
a nd Kappa D e lt a Pi. S
c heerl ead er h ere for two ye
also a two - year hom eco 1
didate . Sh e major ed i
path o logy with p lans t o
Master's degree and wo rk i
ti cs.
Denise Bellamy, of Bro 1
was a member of th e BS U Cc
and Kappa D elta Pi. Sh e a
of th e BSU off-campus soc ia1
D eni se travell ed to Japan as
exc han ge program in 1976-7
e le m e ntary education d egr e
to t eac h ele m en tary and j
school.
Gary Bevill, of Bea r d
m e mber of Beta Beta soc ial
Key, Alpha Ch i, Be ta Beta B
Society and Am e r i can
Society. Gary ma jor ed in ch1
plans to b ecome a d o c tor.
Rosejane Chu, of Ar kac
a m emb e r o f th e O ua!
Ou ac hita Stud ent Fo u n da
Sigma Alpha Iota, Kap p a D
stude nt facu lt y comm itteE
c hoir and band. She w as hea
for th e marc h ing ba nd . Jan e
mu sico l o gy a nd secon d
ed uca ti on with plans to i1
att end gradua te schoo l.
Rodney Davis, fr om
a m e mbe r of Blue K ey,
Fellowship o f Ch r ist ian A th
and th e BS U Execu t ive 1
With plan s to go to gradu al

bacte ri o logy, Rodn ey major e d in
)g y a nd c h e mi stry.
Pamela Dunklin, of Pin e Bluff, was
e m ber of Chi De lta social club,
1a Ta u De lta, Kappa De lta Pi , a nd
a spor ts writ e r for t h e SIGNAL.
1 he r majors in English a nd Spanish,
p la ns to teac h at Dum as Hi g h
>OI afte r atte ndin g g radu a t e sc hool
1e U niversity of Ark a n sas.
Susa n Eldridge, of Littl e Rock , wa s
em be r of th e EEE soc ia l c lub , th e
le n 's vo ll eyba ll and tennis tea m s
he OS F. She was pr es id e nt o f the
u sa n m a jored in ph ys ica l
ca io n a nd h ea lth with pl ans to
1 ua lly work on th e co ll ege leve l.
T erry Glover, from Houston , TX,
me mbe r of the OSF , Blue K.ey, Phi
1 La m bda, St ud e nt Senate, Rho
oc ia l c lub and th e Pr e -law C lub .

'rty-four students
r. named to Who's
Who Among
Students.
jore d in business ad mini st ra tion
car ee r op ti o n s of law sc h oo l,
la w , marketing or bankin g.
- e e Goss, of Pin e Bluff, was a
r of Blue Key, Beta Be ta soc ia l
oss Fou n da ti o n Jo int Lec tur e
on Co mm itt ee and th e varsity
II tea m. He was a lso a Chi De lta
it h hi s m a jo r in n a tural
, te e said h e pl a n s to become
" p o ssibly a pediatrician ."
na H a ll, o f C linton , was
oi the OSF a nd was a m e mb e r
a io na l Co ll eg iat e Pl aye rs. Sh e
in hi stor y with int e res ts in a
p ub lic relations o r tourin g .
Hansen, of Stuttgart, was a·
ol
of C hi Delta soc ia l c lub ,
inoe rs, U ni ve rsit y Choir a nd
ia io n s in g in g g roup. She
in m u s ic ed u ca ti o n with
- on pia n o. Sh e sa id sh e plans to
~ lie sc hoo l music, c hur c h
r
priva te piano. Carolyn, a
OL C HITON IAN Beauty
as a lso int e res t ed in
ode li n g sc h oo l.

Members of Who's Who are: (back
row) David M cC lana han, Te resa
Trull. (second row) Faron Rogers,
M e linda Steiger, De na Hall, Sheri
M c Mull a n, Rusty Sim m o ns , Martin
Th e il e n. (front row) Susie Eldridge .
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Gwing credit
where it's due
Eight-way tie in Who's
Who balloting makes
OBU exceed
31-member quota as
set by the national
committee.

Melvin Klinkner, o f Ark ade lphia,
was a stud e nt loa ns offi ce r, a me mbe r of
Phi Be ta Lambd a, and a parti cipant in
th e U.S. Arm y Rese rve . With an inte rest
in stud e nt aid work or co ll ege bu sin ess
teachin g, M e l ma jor e d in bu sin ess
admini stration and economics.
Gerald Masterson, fr o m Ark ade lphia, ran trac k and cross-country , and
was a me mbe r of the Alph a Om ega Eta
soc ia l c lub . With hi s m a jo r in
rec reati o n, ph ys ica l e du ca tion a nd
h ea lth, Ge ra ld was in te r es t ed in
becomin g a ph ys ical th e rapist o r a
coll ege leve l trac k coac h.
David McClanahan, of Pin e Bluff,
was a me mb e r of th e Be ta Be ta so cial

.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : . . - - - - - - - Who's Who members are: (back
row) Phil Ba ldw in , Kenn y O li ve r,
M arth a Vast ine, Harr iet Reaves,
Ca ro lyn Hansen, Rod ney Davis,
Ga ry Bevill , Bre nda Batchelo r,
D eni se Be llamy. (fron t row) Al an
A inley, Pam ela Du nkli n, jane Chu
and Debb i Ru ssell.

club , Blu e Key, th e sc hoo l
committee, and was pre sid e n
Stud e nt Se nat e. David ma j
biolo gy a nd pl a n s to b e<
physi cian.
Hilton McDonald, from I
was a me mb e r of Blue Key, Kap
Pi, th e tr ac k tea m and FCA. He
in e le me ntary e du ca tion with
teac h e le me nta ry sc hool.
Sheri McMullan, a fo rrr
OBU and OUACHITONIAN
fr o m Littl e Ro ck, was a me mb(
Ouac hi- To nes, Ouac hi ta Sin g
Uni ve rsity Choir . She was
me mb e r of Ch i De lta Soc ial clul
De lta Phi and Alph a Chi . Sh
music edu ca tion majo r with
teac h musi c on th e se nior hi gl
le ve l.
Kenny Oliver, of Boon ev il
me mb e r of th e Stud e nt Se na
Be ta Be ta so cial club and t he n
b a nd . He was pr es id e nt
sophomore class in 1975. He
"s om e d a y b e a ce rtifi ed
acc ountant ', Ke nn y m a jc
accountin g and bu sin ess adr
tion .
Frank Orr, o f Sa n An g
playe d varsit y footb all, parti ci1
advance d ROTC , and was a me
Blu e Ke y and of Rh o Sigma soc
Frank majore d in pre -d e nti sr
plans to go into th e Arm y
Corps for thr ee yea rs upon co r
of de ntal sc hoo l.
Don Phillips, of Pin e Blu
me mb e r of Blu e Key, SELF , B
soc ial club and th e varsity te nr
He was co - c ha irm a n o f tl
wo.rship co mmittee. Don ma
re li gion with plans to att e nd a S•
Harriet Reaves, of Pin e Bit
me mb e r of SELF , th e Stud e nt
th e Stud e nt Na ti o n a l Ed
Asso ciation, th e O za rk Socie t:
De lta Pi , th e Ross Fo un da ti;
Lec tur e Selec tion Committ ee,
P.E. Majors and Min o rs Clu b
majo re d in ph ys ica l e du ca ti o n
and ge ne ral sc ie nces and in r
beco me a seco ndary teac he r.
Faron Rogers, of Parago u
me mb e r o f Be ta Be ta soc i
Stud e nt Se nate, Blu e Key,
De mo crats, Pre -law Club , M
Alliance and FCA . He was al:
noo nday d ir ec to r and was pr e
th e se ni o r class. Faro n ma j

Gwing credit
where it's due

by Diane Hopson

0

f the 56 students nominate d for
the Ouachitonian Lead e rship
Awards, only ten received the honor.
This gives some idea of how slim th e
chance of being selected.
First, one must be nominated by
departmental chairmen and ca mpus
clubs. These nominees· are th e n passe d
on to a committee of students and
faculty
who
shorten
th e
list
som e what.
Last, the top 25 per cent of the
nominees complete information sheets
on which they are awarded points for
their participation in extra-curricular
activities. The nominees with the ten
top-most points are Ouachitonian
leaders.
Carol Cannedy, an English and
secondary education major from
Texarkana, joined the OBU Ba nd
Council and has been an active membe r
for the past two yea rs. Last year, sh e was
Hours of practice are a daily routine for music
named Outstanding Sophomore Band
major Brenda Ingram.

Careful management o f time is a mu st for Pam

M o rgan who is not only a Dea n 's Li st student and
a member of six major camp us c lubs, but is also
an e mploy e at Sears downtown.

Memb e r. She was a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, the Ouachita Student Foundation OSF , SELF, and the Student
Senate.
Jane Chu was head major e tt e for
the band this year. She has a major in
music education. Her background in
this field led to many opportunities. She
was the piano accompanist for the
Chamber Singers this year, and for the
Ouachi-Ton es the year befor e.
Brenda Ingram, a senior from
Farmington Hills, Michigan, major e d in
music e ducation. She was corresponding sec re tary for the Pi Kappa Ze ta
social club, and was resid e nt of the

Kappa Delta Pi honor soc i
was a three-se meste r m e n
President's Li st, which hone
who maintain a grade pain :
4.0.
David McClanahan, th
Ouachitonian
L eaders hi~
winner, was pr es id e nt of t
Senate. Asid e from this ,
m e mber of the Ba ptist Stuc
Blue Key and th e Beta Beta
David was nam ed to the
three times, and was se le
standing Senior Man by th
National Honor Society .
Pam Morgan becam E
membe r in the Pr e -law Cl
EEE social club . She wa s
reporter for the HE's and ~
the Pre-law Club . She
parliamentarian for th e As~
Women Students (AWS) an
intramural director for
American Student Society I
Harriet Reaves ma jore1
dary education with teachi
physical education and biolc
chairman of the Student En 1
and Lecture Fund (SELF) a1
Student Senate's vi ce -pr E
SELF. Harriet was also a m er
Ross Foundation Joint Lee
Committee.
Mona Rowe, from
participated in a numb e r c
She was crowned Oua c hit o 1
and Miss OBU first runn er-L
Arkansas third runn e r-up .
. candidate for the title of
1978.
Mona's club activiti e
vice-chairman of th e finan<
tee for the Ouachita Stud e
tion (OSF), first vice-pre:
secretary for the EEE socia
membership on the Ass<
Women Students (AWS;
Board.
Debbi Russell was a s
nalism and · English major
Bluff. She spent th e m ajori ty
editing the OUACHITONi fl
recognized academicall y
awarded a Univ e rsity Schol
by being nam e d to Who's '
Debbi was a m e mb er c
th e AWS Judiciary Board . St
the American Coll e iat e Pr•

Only one male was selecte d as a ' Ouachitonian
lead e r'. David M cClanahan, who was also chosen
Outstanding Senior Man by Blue Key, e njoys the
unusual amount of snow we had this winter.
Between her secondary ed uca tion professional
semester " block" courses, Harriet Reaves takes
tim e o ut to re lax and read t he Gazette in the Tiger
Grrrrill.

Multi-talented music
ed ucation major Jane
Chu plays flute, piccolo, and piano. She
has also bee n head
majorette and featu re
twirler for the march ing band.

With a look of rapt atte ntion, junior English major Carol
Canne dy liste ns to a lecture.
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Giving credit
where it's due
(cont.)

tion and the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association conventions in New
Orleans and New York City.
Martha Jane Smith toured Hawaii
this Christmas as a member of the
Ouachi-Tones. She served as AWS
president and as songleader for the Chi
Delta social club. Martha Jane was a
member of the BSU, Kappa Delta Pi and
the OBU Singers.
Anita Stafford was a senior mass
communications major from Camden.
She served as photographer for the
Signal and the OUACHITONIAN, and as
director of photography for OBU. Even
with that much responsibility, she
became a member of the EEE social club
of which she was elected historian, rush
chairman and president.
Anita was selected Homecoming
Queen and shared the title of AWS
"Outstanding Senior Woman."
Anita's co-titleholder was Dena
Raye Hall, a senior from Clinton. Dena
was a history major who spent most of
her "extra" time coordinating the
activities of the OSF. She was president
of that organization which raised
thousands of dollars of scholarship
money for upperclassmen, works with
student recruitment, and sponsors the
annual Tiger Traks Weekend.

In the annual Ouachi-Tones concert, senior
music education major Martha Jane Smith
performs a solo specialty number. Martha Jane
is a two-year Ouac hitonian Leade rship
· honoree.
A busy and demanding
sche dule is part of the daily
routin e for Anita Stafford,
director of photography.
Anita was elected
Homecoming Queen and
Outstanding Senior Woman.

Most of the headlines in the OUACHITONIAN
are handset using acetate rub-on lettering.
Two-year editor Debbi. Russell works on
headlines for the student life section, and pauses
to approve a layout oy one of the staff
members.
In preparation for the fourth annual Tiger Traks
Weekend, Ouachita Student Foundation
president Dena Hall spends lots of time in
Rockefeller Field House.

The "Outstanding Senior Women"
1·ere elected by other senior women
hrough a poll conducted by the

S.

Whether the honor came in the
orm of a national award like Who's
h o in American Colleges and Univer. i es, or in the form of campus-wide
ecognition like Ouachitonian Leaderip Awards and Outstanding Senior
' an and Woman, at Ouachita, we were
_· ting credit where it's due.'

In a routine from the Ouachi -Tones
annual concert, Mona Rowe dons a
cowgirl costume. Mona was among the
group who toured Hawaii during the
Christmas vacation.

~~
J
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by Cindy M cClain

or America, 1977-78 was a time of
normalcy - we w ere at peace with
most other countries even if they
weren't at peace with themselves. The
nation's economy wasn't much better,
but neither was it much worse.
Jimmy's smile was still the same one
from the ca mpaign trails of '76 though
around it were n ew lines and creases
after a year in office. For the president,
1977 was a year of learning.
And while Carter fo ught congressional opposition to his programs,
broth er Billy and sist er Ruth w ere
makin g th ei r own h ead lin es. In
October Bill y Carter unveiled his own
name-brand line of b eer , mad e to his
t aste and co mplete with h is own

F

signature on th e ca n. Sister Ruth Carter
Stapleton, meanwhile, was busy with
th e religious conversion of " Hustler"
editor Larry Flynt.
Scandals still mad e h eadlines in '77.
Carter's personal f ri end Bert Lan ce
r esig n ed from hi s job as budget
director whil e under investi gation for
past questionable banking practices as
president of a bank in Georgia.
Maryland Governor. Marvin Mand el stepped down after a jury foun d
him guilty on 111 counts of fraud and
racketeerin g. Form er Attorney General
John Mitchell and H. R. Haldeman,
chief of staff under Ri chard Nixon, both
b egan serving federal prison senten ces
for - th e ir parts in the W ate r gate

Coverup . Th e hero fr om W ;
Leon Jaworsk i, took over the i1
tion of "Koreagate," t he nE
co ined for invest igat io n of
Korean payoffs to U.S. congre
In crim e the h eadlining s
the ca pture of D avid Berkow
"So n of Sam," aft er a si x
manhunt by New York polic
kowitz killed six young peopl
orders, h e said, of a dog.
But as soon as Berkowitz
m aking headlines in New Y<
Hillside Strangler started mak i1
in Los Angeles. The Hollywood
killers, poli ce weren't even sur,
after 11 murders) liked to 1
young prostitutes. Th ey compr

ny or tne s1arn women .
me rica also lost several noth y people during '77-'78, among
M innesota Senator Hubert H.
h re y and Arkansas Senator John
~ ll an (se e separate article).
!na tor Humphrey died January 13
1 long fight with cancer. "The
· Wa rrior," as he was called, was
ns ibl e for su c h legislation as
-ar e, Peace Corps, the U.S. Arms
Jl a nd Disarmament Agency and
il Rights Act of 1964.
1e weather again made headlines
w inter of '78 set records just as
n te r of '77 had. Most memorable
1ac hita students was the threesn o wfall right before Spring

registration that kept se veral students
stranded at home an additional week.
Area residents and students were at
first delighted with the first real
snowfall to hit Arkadelphia in years. But
after two weeks of freezing temperatures and slippery sidewalks, the snowy
wonderland began getting bothersome.
On a much warmer June evening a
lightning storm north of New York City
shut down that city's power supply for
25 hours, leaving the famous skyline a
black silhouette. In the ghettos a
barrage of looting and arson went
unchecked during those dark hours.
Terrorism also hit home in April
w'hen twelve Hanafi Muslims invaded

three buildings in Washington and held
134 people hostage for three days.
The nation's farmers, discouraged
by rising farm costs and lower mark e t
prices be gan striking in late autumn.
While most Am e ricans sat down on
Thanksgiving Day to a dinner of turkey,
stuffing and all the trimmings, many
farmers were participating in "tractorcades," carrying signs with slogans such
as "Eat hearty today for tomorrow you
may go hungry."
And so the year went. Even though
'77-'78 might not have been comparable to a year out of the roaring
twenties, neither was the nation sinking
into the depths of depression . We
could take solace in that.

Ouachita's adopted
U.S. Senator dies
at 81

he death of Senator John
McCiellan ,on November 28 ,
1977, was probably the national
happening closest to Ouachita
students during 1977-78. Senator
McClellan died in Little Rock . He was
81 years old.
Senator McClellan announced in
June 1976 that he would leave his
official papers and memorabilia to
Ouachita. They will be housed in the
$1.5 million McClellan Hall, which
was opened for classes during the
Spring semester.
"My decision to make Ouachita
Baptist University the repository of
these papers was largely influenced
by the stature and prestige that
Ouachita has achieved as a Christian
institution dedicated to providing the
highest quality of formal education
since its founding more than 90 years
ago," McClellan said at the time of
the announcement.
Had Senator McClellan lived to
complete his current term, he would

T

have spent fifty years in public office,
thirty-five of them in Washington. He
was the most senior U.S. Senator in
the history of Arkansas, and, at the
time of his death, was second in
seniority in the Senate.
Following Senator McClellan's
death, Dr . Grant issued the following
comment:" Arkansans and Americans
have lost a great friend and dedicated
public servant in th e death of Senator
John McClellan . Ouachita Baptist
University especially sh ares in the
sorrow as we near the completion of
a beautiful classroom building on our
campus to be named for Senator
McClellan and to house his official
papers and memorabilia from more
than fifty years of public life. Our
sorrow is deepened in the knowledge
that he was looking forward to
participating in the dedication of the
building. We will redouble efforts
n ow to make· t h i s fa c i I i t y an
outstanding memorial and tribute to
his distinguished life."
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Cheap entertainment - wallet-wise,
not quality-wise - gives students
something to fill the empty days
of a semester's first start.
By Cindy McClain

G

il Eagles . . . Cyndi Grecco .. .
jerry Jarrett. True, we didn't have
concerts by big name people such as
Linda Ronstadt, Earth, Wind and Fire or
Barry Manilow. Sometimes even, the
people who appeared here we hadn't
heard of before.
"But the performers we did have
were excellent, even if they weren't big
name performers," commented freshman Janet Wilson. "Concerts sponsored by SELF (Student Entertainment
and Lecture Fund) ranged in price from
one dollar to three dollars, so college
budgets didn't suffer in order for the
student to be· entertained ."
Ten concerts were sponsored for
students during the year, eight of them
musical. Besides these, SELF sponsored
a wide range of movies, coffeehouses, a
talent search held in conjunction with
comedian Bob Hope, and a last lecture
series by campus professors.
Several movies and two concerts
were sponsored by the organization at
the start of the fall semester, providing
students with entertainment during
those first few empty weeks when
classes and clubs were just getting
started .
The Wright Brothers Overland
Stage Company, a versatile group
whose music ranged from bluegrass and
ballads, to gospel and rock, was
composed of six guys. The Wright
Brothers have in the past shared billing
with Earth, Wind and Fire, Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band, Mac Davis, Waylon Jennings
• and others.
The same week phychic Gil Eagles
also made another appearance at
Ouachita.
Three movies accompanied the
Wright Brothers concert and Gil Eagles
to round out entertainment the first ·

week of the semester. All proceeds
from one of the movies went to the
Clark County Muscular Dystrophy
drive .
In September, area competition for
a nation-wide "Search for Top in
Collegiate Talent" was held here. The
talent contest was a joint effort
between comedian Bob Hope and the
National Entertainment and Campus
Activities Association (NECAAL to
which the SELF organization belongs.
The winner of the competition at
Ouachita was Beth Browning, a sophomore from Roxana, Illinois. SELF
presented her with one hundred
dollars prize money. Another hundred
dollars was divided between the next
top four winners, Gwyn Monk, the
Ouachi-Tones, the OBU Stage Band,
and Billy Elmore and Bruce Webb. Miss
Browning then went on to win the area
competition at Russellville. Twelve
other colleges and universities from
Arkansas and Louisiana participated in
the area competition.
The top two winners at Russellville
also performed in person with Bob
Hope in a concert at the Pine Bluff
Convention Center in October (See
related story on page 228). The top six
acts in area competition then continued on to sectional competition held at
Texas A&M. The winners chosen there
continued to national competition in
January.
Miss Browning did not place in the
top two spots at sectional competition,
although she did place in . the top five.
Only the top two could continue to
national competition, however. From
the national competition Hope selected eight to ten winners to appear with
him on nation-wide television.
Continued on page 48

Oucachita's own Beth Browning
performs with comedian Bob Hope,
places in top five of talent search
sectional competition.
The purpose of the search was to
provide a vehicle whereby college
students could display talents, advance
careers, and gain educational experience at the same time. It provided a
stepping stone for students into the
field of entertainment and performing
arts. "It has been said, 'Seek and ye shall
find' and that's what we're doing . Let's
hope to find a star," said Mr. Hope.
Something else new for students
during the fall semester was a last
lecture series. Four professors were
asked by SELF to give the lecture they
would present if they knew it was their
last. The four professors chosen to
participate in the series were Dr. Bill
Elder, professor of religion; Mrs. Betty
McCommas, professor of English; Mr.
Jim Ranchino, associate professor of
political science; and Mr. Lavell Cole,
associate professor of history.
Dr. Elder's general topic was
courage. Elder was an announced
candidate for Congress for district four.
Mrs. McCommas' topic was communication, verbal and non-verbal. "Apples
of Gold in Pictures of Silver." a figure of
speech taken from Proverbs 25-11 was
the title. "You can Lead a Horse to
Water But Don't Push Him In Because
You Know How Much a Wet Horse
Stinks," was the title of the lecture
given by jim Ranchino in the lecture
series. The final lecture given by Mr.
Cole was "Insecurity-National and
Personal." His topic covered observations he made during the time span of
the 60's and 70's.
Jerry Jarrett, former star of Broadway's long running musical, "Fiddler on
the Roof," presented his one-man
show "An evening with Tevye" in
October.
The SELF-sponsored concert was

actually a two-man show as Jarr ett was
accompanied by pianist James Roberts
as he presented songs and stories from
"The Fiddler ."
Jarrett played the father and lead
role who is Tevye, for over four years on
Broadway, on tour and in regional stock
and repertory productions.
The audience favorite of the
concert was the popular song "If I we re
a Rich Man." He also performed the
song during the Tuesday chapel prior to
his concert.
For Homecoming this year, Self
presented popular musical performe r
Cyndi Grecco. Miss Grecco is best
known for her recording of the theme
song "Mak ing Our Dreams Come True"
from the popular ABC television series
"Lave~ne and Shirley." She has also
released an album for Private Stock
Records by the same title.
This was Miss Grecco's second
appearance at Ouachita. She also
appeared in concert here last April. As
a singer-keyboard artist, Miss Grecco
performed blues, ballads, love songs,
and other popular music in her
concert.
An unusual concert during the fall
semester was Tziganka," a Russian folk
troupe. Tzinganka, which m ea ns
"Gypsy Girl" in Russian, featured 15
performers including Faina Zinova who
has taken the British public by storm
since 1974 with her performance of
gypsy songs.
.
A highlight of the show was the
balalaika "juggling" number in which
the balalaika instrument, similar to a
ukulele, was spun around, up in the air,
twisted behind the head and back,
under one leg and turned back to front
while still being played .
Cont inued on page 51

Some students w ere disappointed when )errett
didn' t appear in the Russian cloth es Tevye
wore in "Fiddler." He did wear th e cap Tevye
wore, however .

Stories told by Jerrett included some from his
own personal background . He said his own
family was not unlike tha t of Tevye's in
" Fiddler on the Roof. "
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"A way for students to enter the field of entertainment"
was what comedian Bob Hope called the Top in Collediate
Talent Search . Students who met him at the Pine Bluff
concert said he was a "very friendly and sincere guy."

Mitchell's stage came alive with
Russian folk danc~s in .a concer.t by
, "Tziganka," a Russian folk troupe
A wide range of entertainment
awaited students when classes resumed
after Christrr;tas break. Three concertsMac Frampton, the Hear and Now
Singers and masked mimes Serrand and
Berlovitz-kept students entertained
during registration week and the start
of classes.
Frampton and his group "Triumvirate" sang and played a wide variety of
music from classical to jazz and rock.
Pieces played from the classical
"Rhapsody in Blue" by George Gershwin to the pop theme from "Star
Wars ."
The eight-member Hear and Now
Singers and their 10 band members
performed three acts within two shows
while at Ouachita. On one night Act Ill
entitled "Hallelujah!" was performed.
This program contained selections of
contemporary sacred materials including solos, ensembles, puppets and
testimoni e s. The next night the group
performed Acts I and II. Act I contained
up-tempo, popular materials, complete
with choreography and bright costumes and sets. Act II was "The World
of a Clown," and featured the group in
full clown make-up and costumes.
The 18-member Samford University ensemble from Birmingham,
Alabama were all full-time students at
that Baptist university .
The group also held a workshop on
both days for OBU singing groups. The
ensemble shared performance tech niques and "tricks of the trade" with
the OBU students.
The highly talented Barbara Berlovitz and Dominique Serrand was the
third concert for students during the
first week. The duo blended mime,
clowning, acrobatics, dance and
maskmaking to create a stirring kind of
new theatre, one which defied descrip-

tion and tickled one's sense of
absurdity. The duo termed their
two -act presentation "Silent Night." It
partook of, but was not limited to mime
and even that was not the class.ic white
face mime. They performed in full or
partial masks which were blank faces
that became incredibly comic organs of
~xpression by association with he
actors' amusing flow of postures,
gestures and movements.
During Christian Focus Week, SELF
and the BSU jointly sponsored the
Jeremiah People, a singing group
composed of three females and two
males who sang contemporary religious
selections of music.
To round out the year's entertainment SELF also sponsored a wide variety
of movies throughout it. A Barbara
Streisand Film Festival was held in the
fall. Streisand films shown included
'Funny Girl," "Funny Lady," "The Way
We Were," and "What's Up Doc?"
Some movies during the year included
"The Sting," "Th"e Outlaw Josey
Wales," "4 Musteteers," "Barry
Lyndon," and "The Robe."
Selected as chairman of SELF for
the year was Harriet Reaves, a senior
from Pine Bluff. She also held an office
in the regional conference as a student
member of the Steering Committee of
the NECAA. The NECAA is an educational service organization of student
and professional activities programmers
with over 1,000 colleges and universities throughout the United States in its
membership.
Nine representatives of SELF
attended the NECA regional conference during the fall semester. Larry
Payton, director of student activities at
OBU and SELF sponsor, served this past
year as regional coordinator for this
organization.
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this season."
Tigerette basketball coach Carolyn Moffatt
also expressed optimism about the upcoming
season. "We're looking pretty good. We are
installing a new offense which is coming along
real well right now, and we hope to have it down
real good by our opening game."
In his first year as Tiger Shark head coach, Van
Barrett said, "All of our swimmers are working
hard, and want to improve on last year's fourth
place showing in the AIC."
Of course, all of Ouachita's varsity teams
worked hard in an effort to win the AIC crown in
their sport.Three Ouachita teams accomplished
that goal.
Ouachita's track, golf and tennis teams all
finished first in the AIC in their sport. An
accomplishment which took hard work, but
netted quite a reward.

Increasing interest in intramurals
In this section
Football
Fea tur e
Bask e tball
Fea tur e
Tig e re tt e s
Tra c k, Te nnis , Golf
Base ball
Bowlin g, Cross Country,
Socce r, Swimming
Fe atur e
lntramurals
Pe opl e Sports

/ 56
/ 66
/ 68
/ 76
/ 78
/ 82
/ 90
/ 94

I 100
/ 102
/ 106

With a look of determin ati o n on her face,
Tenl ey Griffith sprints aro und left end in
an intramural football ga m e.

A

steady increase in participation improved the
university's intramural program according to
intramural director Van Barrett.
The total number of participants in the
intramural program was somewhere over the 700
mark, and therefore it improved the program
tremendously.
Percentage-wise, Ouachita had probably as
many or more participants than any other school
in the state.
The intramural program included sports for
men as well as women. just to mention a few,
there were football, volleyball, basketball,
softball, swimming and tennis. A new sport,
soccer, was added to the intramural department's
program.
Although the total number of football teams
in this year's intramural program was only 17, the
number of volleyball teams, for both men and
women, skyrocketed to a total of 30, and the
number of participants in the turkey trot hovered
around the hundred mark.
Athletic competition is an aspect of Ouachita
that helps fuse the student body into what it is
. . . close, as you will see in SPORTS CLOSE UP.
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What doe~
it takei

ven though the Tigers outplayed their opponents in
most statistics, they were still unable to put it all
together, finishing with a 4-6 record, leaving them in a
three-way tie for fifth place. "This is one time that the record
doesn't show the kind of individuals, the kind of people, on
the football team. We had some just outstanding players, but
due to the injuries we couldn't keep it all together," said
Head Coach Buddy Bob Benson.
Ouachita netted 1,724 yards overall, rushing 130 yards
over their opponents. The Tigers also made more first
downs, 165 to their opponents' 126.
In individual scoring for OBU, tailback William Miller was
on top with 10 touchdowns for 60 points. Miller finished the
season second in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
(AI C) with 1,191 total rushing yards and a 4.2 yard average.
Neal Turner was our top passer connecting for ten
touchdowns and a 48.6 percentage of completions. Turner
took second honors in AIC passing, completing· 84 of 173
passes of 1,030 yards.
Scott Carter and Eddie Jackson, both freshmen, were
Turner's favorite receivers with 26 and 17 catches
respectively, for seven touchdowns between them.
Defensively, Ouachita ranked fourth in the AIC allowing
an average of only 159.4 yards for 16 touchdowns on the
ground. Jn pass defense, the Tigers gave up an average of 94.9
yards a game for nine touchdowns and a total average of
254.3 yards per game.
Junior Ricky Davenport led. the Tiger tackle chart with
96. Sophomore Ezekiel Vaughn was second with 94 tackles
to his credit.
Gary Benson was the leading punt returner with 13
carries for 58 yards.
Steve Halpin, our leader in pass interceptions was fourth
in AIC standings picking of five of the enemies passes.
The team elected tri-captains this year chasing Steve
Halpin, George Hern, and Gary Benson. These seniors are
three of six players named on the AII-AIC team.
The Tigers started .the 1977 season with a bang by
blanking both McMurray college and Bishop College in their
first two games. Opening the home season, Ouachia beat
McMurray College 14-0 before the annual Choir Day crowd
of over 5,00 fans. One week later, the Tigers traveled to Dallas

E

Tailback William Miller darts trough the hol e opened in the offensive line
by aii-AIC tea m tackl e George Hern during a game at Searcy against the
Harding College Bison.

Tri-captians for the homecoming game against
Henderson were Gary Benson, George Hern and
Steve Halpin. Steadily chewing his gum, George
Hern tells the head referee which goal the Tigers
will defend at the kick-off.
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What does
it take?
continued

to take on Bishop College. The Ouachita defense played
brilliantly, keeping their opponent's scoreless once again. A
big setback came as senior Rickey Remley of Mesquite, Texas
suffered a leg injury putting him out of the season.
This winning streak was short lived as the Tigers fell
35-13 to Southeastern Oklahoma University's Savages .
Ouachita got on the scoreboard with only 1:46 on the clock
by a 58-yard touchdown pass to freshman Scott Carter.
Defensive linebacker Ronald Harris recovered a fumble on
the Savages' ten yard line setting up for the final score,
another pass to Carter.
In a crucial conference game, Ouachita beat the
University of Arkansas at Monticello 12-6. The next Saturday,
Ouachita fell to the Harding College Bison 29-15 . William
Miller was named "Southland Life AIC Athlete of the Week"
as he made both Tiger touchdowns in the traditionally tough
battle against Harding.
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"Southland Life AIC Athlete of the Week" as the Tigers fell
to Mississippi College 20-8.
Coming off two consecutive losses, Ouachita just
couldn't pull it together once again, losing to the University
of Central Arkansas 17-19.
The next weekend, though, the Tigers devastated the
Southern Arkansas University Muleriders 38-27 before SAU's
hom ecom ing crowd of over 5,000 fans. Afterwards, Coach
Be nson said, "Our offense was super, which gave our defense
extra incentive." In a tight first half SAU led 21-17 with three
runs by Mulerider favorite Don Hawkins. William Miller
opened the Tiger scoring with a run in from the 11 yard lin e.
David Sharp was next to score with a 28 yard field goal. Filling
in for injured Lance Shinall, halfback Danny Turner ang
Miller moved the ball to the 37, setting up for a TO pass to
Ronnie Bruton, new at tight end position, with 3:37 left in the
first half.
Ouachita dominated t_he second half after capturing an
SAU fumble, a surprise · play came with Miller taking a
hand-off and then passing to split e nd Eddie Jackson
Checked closely by a UAM defensive back, Scott
Carter makes the reception on a sideline pattern.

Watching the defensive unit in action, quarterback Neal
Turner goes over the next offensive series' plays in his
head.
Led by linebacker Ricky Davenport, the Tiger defensive
unit converges on a UAM tailback. Oavenport led the
Tige r tackle chart for the season with a total of 96 assisted
and unassisted tackles.
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What does
it take?
continued

regaining the lead 24-21. After a ten-play drive, Miller went
in from the one. Another touchdown from the one by Mark
Scott brought the Tiger total to 38 points.
The Oauchita offense tore holes through the SAU front
line. "Our people did it today, something we could see all
week in practice . .. it was a total effort," said Paul Sharp of
the OBU coaching staff.
Known for their offensive line, the Arkansas Tech
Wonder Boys were ready for the Tigers after also being put
down by UCA just one week before. Ouachita fell to Tech
in that game by only four points, 27-31.
With two weeks to get ready, the Tigers were prepared
to take on the Henderson State University Reddies for the
crucial joint homecoming meeting often called "the battle of
the Ravine." Ouachita came into this, the 53rd meeting of
the two universities holding a 26-22 -4 margin over the
Reddies in a series which started in 1907. For the first time
since the two spectacular shut-outs at the beginning of the
season, Ouachita was almost well from so many injuries that
plaqued them all season.
The first half belonged to Ouachita with the first score
from David Sharp and a 25 yard field goal. Quarterback Neal
Turner fired an 80 yard touchdown pass to Keith jackson for
a 9-0 halftime lead. In an important fourth and ten play from
the Tiger 45, Reddie kicker Bo Adkisson faked a punt for a
first down on the OBU 34. The Reddies closed the gap with
a 22-yard touchdown.
A fumble late in the third quarter recovered by Ezekiel
Vaughn put Ouachita in good position for a 28 yard drive
Tripped by a Harding defender, tailback William Miller goes into the air
for a few extra yards. Miller led all Tiger rushers with a season total of
1,227 yards.

After having two weeks to prepare, Coach Buddy Benson took his team

jnto Haygood Stadium at HSU for the traditional battle of the ravine.
During the final minutes of the game, Coach Benson wasn 't quite as
calm.
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What does
it take?

continued

For next spring, the Tigers face a great disadvantage.
"Next year we'll be a very young football team; the youngest
since I've been here," explained the coach.
Plus factors for next year are optimistic with Neal Turner
returning as quarterback with two years under his belt. Our
young receivers Carter and Jackson will only be sophomores
next year, but already with much valuable time on the field.
Also returning for the Tigers will be running back

William Miller in his final season of play for Coach Buddy
Benson and his staff. Miller was utilized not only as run
back, but also as a pass receiver and a kickoff speci,
Benson expects the return of two-year aii-AIC team men
Miller to contribute a great deal to the Tiger offense.
Benson and his staff put in a total of approximate!
hours a day preparing for an upcoming opponent. ''
coaching staff will have to work even harder to help brin E
inexperience out of the youngsters," commented Ben ~
But Benson realizes that the hard work put in with n
year's young club will help subtraCt from their inexperiE
and add confidence and experience which they must I
to perform. Benson added, "All in all, it will be excitin
see how they progress for next season."

he Tigers placed six players on the added that it is normal to have only
or three players honored.
Representing the Tigers were <
Benson, of Arkadelphia; Ted Coo~
North Little Rock; Steve Halpin, f
Mesquite, Texas; George Hern .

For a team that T all AIC team this year. According
to Coach Buddy Bob Benson, "It's a
didn't place well great honor to have this many named
from a team that finished in a three-way
"it's a great honor" tie for fifth place in the AIC." Benson
Hailing from Arkadelphia and son of coach

Buddy Bob Benson, free safety Gary Benson is
repeating on the aii-AIC team at the free safety
position. Benson-, a 6'2", 180 pound senior,
intercepted one pass and returned it 24 yards,
and returned 13 punts for an average of 4.5
yards per return. Benson was also one of the
tri-captains for the 1977 season.
Senior offensive guard Ted Cook, of North
Little Rock, made the aii-AIC team for the first
time this year. Cook, a 6'2", 200-pounder was
recognized by coaches throughout the AIC for
his ability to pull and block on the end
sweeps. Cook was one of the main reasons
William Miller was able to lead the Tigers in
total offense.

Anchoring the corner back position, Steve

Halpin helped hold the opposing teams to only
945 net yard passing. A senior from Mesquite,
Texas, Halpin led the Tigers with a total of five
interceptions, with a return per catch average
of 1.8 yards. Returning punts, Halpin, a 6 foot,
175 pounder, averaged 10.8 yards on five .
returns. Halpin finished the season with a total
of 49 tackles, 23 unassisted, and 26 assisted.
A 6'3", 225 pound senior from Memphis,

Tennessee, George Hern, also made the
AII-AIC team. Hern, an offensive tackle, is one
of the tri-captains for the Tigers this season.
Coming to Ouachita as a walk-on, Hern earned
a scholarship his sophomore season and has
been a starter at offensive tackle ever since.
Hern said that one of the main reasons he
came to Ouachita was that he liked the
hard-hitting style of Coach Benson.

In the AIC, only two teams had
·e players named: Henderson and
~~ both with seven representatives
:ing the team.
Defensive end Billy Lillard, tight
I Ronnie Bruton and tackle Frank
were selected to the honorable
1tion all AIC team.
, Benson explained that the players
chosen by popular vote by AIC
ches throughout the state, and he
I plain surprised we placed so many."

back William Miller repeated as a
ng back on the aii-AIC team. A 5'9",
junior from Rison, Miller led the
in total offense by a assing 1,227
which was also the second in the AIC.
also led all individual scorers for the
with ten touchdowns for a total of 60
Miller will return next year as a
with yet another chance to m<1ke the
AIC team.

,_.,..,Ku••·u is one of the toughest position

said senior noseguard Joey
The six foot 210 pounder from
h little Rock made the aii-AIC team this
after making the honorable mention
a year ago. Zinamon finished the
with 72 tackles, 29 unassisted, 43
. "Coach Benson's offer of a full
helped me make the decision to
11ita," said the high school

IVIa\...ut:au,

• e aLUI~

LWiner, perrorms ro

Pagliacci during homecoming.

•
on the field
&in the home
This year e nds a "different"
player-coach r e lation ship, that
b e tw e en s e nior fr ee - saf e ty Gary
Be nson, No. 30, and He ad Coach Buddy
Benson . The diffe re nce is the y are a lso
father and son.
Both Coach Benson and Gary
talk e d about how hon es tly is the
foundation of the ir re lationship.
Coach Be nson has b ee n at Ouac hita for 17 years, 13 of th e m as h e ad
coac h. Be cause of thi s, Gary has bee n
raised arou nd OBU and has b e en a part
of the Tigers since kind e rgarte n. For
the past four years, Gary has played for

"When the going gets rough,
he reverts to his family."
th e Tige rs unde r his fath e r.
Th e re re ally has b ee n no proble m
with Gary; we just stay honest," said
Coach Benson about having his son as
a playe r.
Be nson adde d that h e has ne ve r
had that muc h c ontact with his son as
far as direct c oac hing. Eve n thou g h
Be nson is h ~a d c o ach, Frank Spa inhour
is over Gary as defensive c oach.
When Gary was a first se meste r
fr eshman, he d e clin e d a scho larship for
fe ar th e othe r p laye rs would think it
was give n to him . "Anothe r ope nin g
came Up th e second se m este r, so h e
dec ide d to acc e pt it," the c oac h adde d .
Be nson said th e re has n e ve r b ee n a
probl e m among th e o th e r p laye rs wi t h
Gary b e ing his son. He add e d that th e
oth e r pl a ye rs r es p e cte d him as a
te ammate tryin g to do his best, with o ut
a ny specia l trea tm e nt.
"Gary is a ge ntl e man and is an
hon est pe rson . I d o n't question him
about th e playe rs oth e r than how th ey
feel about diffe re nt ba ll ga m es," the
c o ach sa id .
Eve n th o ug h he is a coach , Be n son
n e ve r sp e nt mu c h tim e workin g with
Ga ry during hi s junio r hi g h and senior
hi g h sc hool days. Be n son said, " If he
was unde r a ce rtain c oac h's handlin g,
that coac h didn't nee d my phi lo soph y
wh ile at hom e."
While the offe nse is on t he fie ld, fr ee safety
Ga ry Be Rso n thinks abo ut the next series.

As for what he re quires o f
today, the coac h said, " Just to gi'
best."

"Gary has a good positive att1
a lways positive with his think
Benson said.

Aske d if Gary e ve r gets d e pr•
Coach Benson said, " Ye s, th e r
times, but with his positive att itud
doesn't stay down ." Benson add e
like everyon e e lse, " wh e n th e
ge ts rou gh, h e re ve rts to hi s fam

"He's honest with me, an
return, I'm honest v
. "
h Im.

Th e wh o le ke y to a fath e r a n •
re lationship is hon esty. He's h·
with m e and in re turn I' m hon est
him," said Gary Be nson whe n ;
about playin g und e r his fath e r.
Gary said hi s hardest adjust
was re mindin g him se lf that hi s fat
coac h on the fi e ld and fath e r wr
home . " Oh the fi e ld, th e re are 40
playe rs out th e re . Some tim es its h;
acce pt th e c riti c ism he offe rs,"
added.
.
"Eve ryon e will have a bad pr;
or a bad gam e . Th e bi ggest h e lp i ~
moth e r. Wh e n th e c hips are c
sh e 'll com e th roug h. Sh e' ll b e tiGary sa id. "Whe n he (hi s fat h
down, sh e's th e re . W e all re ly o
he avi ly. W e're a ve ry ti ght famil)
add e d .
. On hi s first day of practi ce,
was more con ce rn e d about surviv
h a d see n wh a t o th e r s h ad
throu g h , a nd kne w he wasn't c
pl e a se hi s fa th e r , but t o F
som e thing to himself.
As a d e fe nsive p laye r, Gar
re lat ive ly littl e c ontact with his
on th e fi e ld , working unde r d e f,
c oac h Sp ainhour. He had Spainh
a hig h schoo l coac h a lso, so as h·
it, " I kn e w what it w o uld b e lik{

<\s the h ead coach's son, it would
3tural for other players to suspect
of 'telling on them.' But Gary says,
ea ling? There is no such thing,
~ can't be. The foundation of the
is hon esty. It would be a cardinal
> squeal."
~ary added there has never been
roblem with the team. Players are
>ut on pedestals, but work with
al respect.
·

While looking over the past years
as a Tiger football player and playing for
his father, Gary quickly reflected, "Yes,
I would do it again!"

" . . but in doing so I don't
want him to lose contact
with people."

Both Coach Benso n and Gary
talked about the influence Mrs. Benson husband. My ch ildren come next.
has made on their lives. "As a wife, I They're my everyt hing," she said.
owe 100% of my allegiance to my
On hon esty, Mrs. Benson said the
Coach Buddy Bob · Benson carefully views the
family
tries to discuss everythi ng. "We
football game from the sidelines. .
are always open and honest; it may hurt
sometimes, and many times it does. But
in the end it's always the best policy."
Mrs. Benson, a junior high school
teacher, said they have tried to raise
Gary and his sister, Laurie, to be
independent thinkers and to stand up
for what they believe. She said, "I had
the privilege of teaching Gary, so I
know he has a good mind. I want him
to develop his mind to its fullest
potential, but in doing so I don't want
him to ·lose contact with people.
"When things a re on top, anyone
can be a 'good person,' but when times
get rough, you have to dig a littl e
deeper," said Mrs. Benson .
Mrs. Be nson added, " It has be en a
growin g experie nce. It hasn ' t b e en
easy, but that's alrig ht. I've never fe lt
that things had to be easy. If we had
wanted it to be easy, we wouldn 't have
come to Ouachita. Life has been a
cha ll e nge and we love that c hallenge."
Mrs. Be nson is ambitious for Gary
to do what he wants, but to give his all.
With that, she added, sh e does not
eq uate success with money.
As for the future, t<lirs. Benson said,
" Wh en Gary leaves, he will st ill be a part
of Ouachita. It will be a me mory for
him, and reality for us."

A close knit family 1 the Bensons stre ss ho nesty in
the ir family re lationships.
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Vining's prediction of
a good year more than
comes true
continued

Coach Bill Vining had predicted a
good year for his Tigers, and they
played well on their first outing,
especially on defense, ere the Tigers
forced 15 turnovers against East Texas
Baptist College.
According to Vining, the Squad
was very enthusiastic in practice, and
had worked hard. "They are also
showing a great team unity, and we
hope this unity and hard work will pay
off for us throughout the season."
The great team unity paid off as the
Tiger roundballers coasted to a 53-46
win over ETBC in Marshall, Texas.
Johnny Jenkins, a senior forward
for the Tigers, and Donnie Williams at
the post position, tied for high point
honors with 18 against the Texans.
In capturing their third victory of
the season, the Tigers drew first blood
13 seconds into the game when senior
Johnny Jenkins scored on a jump shot
from the field, on his way to becoming
the games leading scorer with 25 points,
helping defeat the Oklahoma Baptist
University Bison 85-64.
Ouachita established a dominating
lead early in the game and maintained
it throughout the contest with excellent play execution and solid defense .

. Tigers gobble-up their first
season loss during Thanksgiving holidays.
By getting just inches above

is opponent,
postman Donnie Williams, a senior from
Arkadelphia, controls the opening tip-off in a
game played at Rockefeller Field House.

Vining's squad wrapped up a busy
week of holiday basketball by downing
two of three opponents over the
Thanksgiving break.
The Tigers lost the first game of the
three game series, logging their first loss
of the season, by surrendering a 90-73
decision to Stephan F. Austin in
Nacogdoches, Texas.
In Durant, Oklahoma, the Tigers
took on the University of Science and
Arts of Oklahoma and came home with
a win, 87-78. Charles Gilbert led
rebounding with seven, and Jenkins was
high scorer with 26 points.
The Tigers played Phillips University the following night at Durant and the

Tigers won a close 76-72 decisi
Johnny Jenkins and Dan Tay
a second half scoring surge as th
won their first Arkansas lntercol
Conference g me, 64-52 agai
Harding College Bison.
Jenkins sank six quick point
opening moments of the first
add to Taylor's eight at the sam
and Vining's cagers were out to
halftime advantage.
Taylor was hot the second h
the top of the key, while Charles
and Donnie Williams work
boards for a 35-26 rebounding
over Harding.
The Tigers logged their

rkansas Co ege Scots in RockerField House.
he Tigers got tough for a dramatic
-from-behind victory with some
lent offensive work and defensive
. Ouachita shot for 28 points in
rst half, going to the locker room
a three point lead.
he lead fell in the second half, and
·gers were down by as much as six
s. However, the Tigers bared their
and reeled off a shooting spree of
ints in the second period. Jenkins
he game in both scoring and
nding, shooting for 23 points and
ing eight from the backboards.

that they were legitimate contenders
for the AIC crown by handing the
University of Central Arkansas Bears a
64-48 womping at the Jeff Farris Center
in Conway .
For the Tigers, it was a story of
outstanding shooting and solid defense.
Oauchita shot a torrid 68 percent from
the field, while the Bears shot a cool 34
percent.
Dan Taylor, a sophomore from
little Rock, helped the Tigers get off to
a good start in the second half as he
rattled-off eight points in the opening
minutes of the game.
Vining's cagers kept their perfect

In a game contested at Wells Gymnasium,
William Hall, guard for the Tigers, goes up
for a layup over a Reddie defender.
All AIC performer Johnny Jenkins, a senior
from Byrd High School in Shreveport, lays one
in front of a Henderson defender.

Basketball team members
are: Ricky Allen, Kevin
Crass, Keith Stovall, Ronald
Flournoy, David Fletcher,
Willie Williamson, Donnie
Williams, Jimmie Greer, Alan
Wall, Charles Gilbert,
Johnny Jenkins, Paul Arand,
Dan Taylor, William Hall

Henderson State Univer~ity Reddies by
a score of 57-56 before 2,200 fans at
Rockefeller Field House.
Dan Taylor was the man of the hour
putting in the winning goal, a 25-foot
jump shot from right backcourt, with
five seconds left in the contest.
The game was closely contested
with excellent defensive play by both
teams contributing to several minutes
of non-scoring basketball. At the half,
the score was even at 29-29.
With 57 seconds left in the game,
the Reddies wasted no time in going
ahead n a goal by Anthony Avery,
which gave Henderson a one point lead
in the game. The lead was short-lived,
as Taylor shot his game-winning jumper
to put the Tigers on top.
The Tigers avenged an earlier loss
to Stephen F. Austin as Bill Vining's
mentors rolled to an impressive 65-56
win over the lumberjacks at Rockerfeller Field House.

East Texas Baptist College
53-46
Oklahoma Baptist University
85-64
Stephen F. Austin University
73-90
University Of Science and Arts
87-78
Phillips University
76-72
Harding College
64-52
Arkansas College
76-63
University Of Central Arkansas
64-48
Henderson State University
57-56
Stephen F. Austin
65-56
East Texas Baptist College
61-47
Hendrix College
84-78
Arkansas Tech University
68-63
College Of The Ozarks
66-51
Southern Arkansas University
58-53
University Of Arkansas-Monticello
49-47
Harding College
88-71
Arkansas College
83-65
University Of Central Arkansas
69-68
Henderson State University
63-64
Hendrix College
80-84
Arkansas Tech University
60-54
University Of Arkansas-Monticello
75-49
College Of The Ozarks
83-75
Southern Arkansas University
68-70
NAIA District 17 Tournament
John Brown University
84-63
Hendrix College
93-80
Henderson State University
72-55
NAIA National Championship Tournament
Eastern Montana
76-67
Southern Missouri
69-56

I

Reg. Season; 21-4
Dist. 17: 3-0
NAIA Championship: 1-1
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As the AIC teams broke for the
holidays, the Tigers were leading the
conference with a perfect 4-0 record in
conference play and 9-1 overall.
About 50 Ouachita fans braved the
icy drive to Conway Firday night and
saw the Tigers take sole lead of the AIC
basketball race with a 84-78 win over
the Hendrix Warriors.
The game was played before an
official sell-out crowd, complete with
spectators two-deep on the floor at
both ends of the court.
But the high energy level was not
enough to overcome the hard playing
Tigers who never seemed shaken by the
war cries as they worked to the victory
before their own vocal fans.
Johnny Jenkins led the Tigers with
26 points and five rebounds. Donnie
Williams had 19 points and seven
rebounds.
The Tigers pulled away from a
four-point lead at halftime behind the
shooting of Charles Gilbert and Johnny
jenkins to defeat College of the Ozarks,
66-51.
In the second half the inside
scoring of Charles Gilbert and the
outside scoring of AIC leading scorer
Johnny Jenkins put the game away for
the Tigers.
Freshman guard William Hall hit a
25-foot jump shot from side court with
:04 seconds to play to give t e Tigers a
hard-earned 49-47 victory over the
University of Arkansas at Monticello
Boll Weevils.
For the Tigers it was a frustrating
experience all night as the shots were
not dropping through the hoop. In fact,
the Tigers suffered their worst field goal
shooting of the year, 38 percent,- and
were not much better from the charity
stripe, shooting 58 percent.
Bill Vining's Tigers kept th e ir
perfect AIC winning streak alive as they
defeated the Muleriders of Southern
Arkansas University by a score of 58-53
in Rockefeller Field House.
The Tigers jumped to an early lead
in the first half, leading by 16-4 at 10:55.
The Tiger defense seemed invincible
during most of the half, and it appeared
that SAU wouldn't be able to beg,
borrow or steal, much less shoot for two
During a called time-out Coach Bill Viining
tells the Tiger first stringers what they must do
to get back into a ballgame.

points. Ouachita's shots were on target
to compliment the defensive magic,
with junior Charles Gilbert, a 6 foot 5
inch, 198 pound forward from Magnolia, leading the scoring stats with 18
points-nine points better tf\an his
average.
Bill Vining's cagers secured a 83-65
victory over the pesky Arkansas College
Scots at Rockefeller Field House. The
win propelled the Tigers to a 11-0
league record, and in turn protected
their eighth place standing in the
Division I NAJA top ten poll.
The
Tigers shot a very respectable 53
percent from the field for the night's
work, but saw their free throw shooting
drop to 59 percent.
It took a double overtime to do it,
but the Hendrix Warriors finally handed
the Tigers their second-AIC conference
loss of the season by a score of 84-80 at
Rockefeller Field House.
The Tigers first AIC conference loss
came at the hands of the Henderson
Reddies at Wells Gymnasium by a score
of 64-63. The game was typical of all
OBU-HSU matchups-loud, tense and
hard fought. The half saw the Tigers go
to the lockeroom with a two point lead,
32-30, but the Reddies took command
Using his elbow to hold off a Henderson
Reddie, Jimmie Greer muscles inside to put up
two points for the Tigers in a losing effort in a

r:;ilt~~g~a~m~e~p~la~y~ed~at~W~el~ls~G~y~Henderson.
m~n~as~iu~m~at~~~~~~~~~~~ii~

KAN ASCITY!
continued

after the half, running up a tenpoint-lead which the Tigers chiseled
away at the rest of the night, until time
ran out, leaving the Reddies with a one
point victory.
The Tigers relied on an outstanding
performance by Charles Gilbert and
Ouachita bench strength to take a
victory over the Arkansas Tech Wonder
Boys by a margin of 60-54 at John
Tucker Coliseum.
Gilbert's performance was accentuated in the final minutes of action
with two crucial free throws and a
20-:foot jumper to put the Tigers up by
six. The Magnolia High School product
had 19 points for the evening and was
the leading scorer for both clubs.
Sensing a conference championship, the Tigers protected their number
one position in he AIC conference race
with a 75-49 win over the University of
Arkansas at Monticello Boll Weevils at
Rockefeller Field House. Ouachita
entered the game as the nation's
number eight NAIA team, a fall of two
notches because of the Hendrix loss.
Gilbert was high point man for the
Tigers with a total of 16 points for the
night. He was complimented by
double-digit help from Jenkins who
shot for 14. Jenkins also topped the
Tiger rebound stats by coming down
with eight.
The Tigers claimed at least a tie for
the AIC title with a win over the College
of the Ozarks Mountaineers by a score
of 83-75 in Rockefeller Field House.
In winning the game, the Tigers
paid a price. Two key players, junior
Charles Gilbert and Jimmie Greer, a
6-81/2 postman, were injured in the
game.
In the final regular season game for
the Tigers, Bill vining's squad traveled
to Southern Arkansas University where
they were upset by the Muleriders, 70-68, and forced to settle for a
conference co-championship, because
HSU also lost to Hendrix.
A junior starter from Magnolia, Charles Gilbert
puts in a slam dunk against UA at Monticello in
a late season game played at Rockefeller Pield
House.
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Area five coach of
the year "pleased
with performance
The Tigers began to stretch their lead to more
than ten points midway through the second
half of the playoffs by keeping the Reddies off
the offensive boards with outstanding play
from DonniP William~ .

In the NAlA District 17 playoffs, senior
forward Johnny Jenkins puts in two over a
Reddie defender. Jenkins was elected MVP for
his performance in the tourney.

e Conference championship and a
in the NAIA Tournament was
d NAIA Area Five Coach of the
The area covers six states nsas, Kentucky, Tennessee,
ia, Florida and Alabama.
ining, whose Tigers finished the
with a 25-5 record, was honored
the closing ceremonies of the
ament.
native of Eudora, Vining
leted his 24th season as the Tigers'
an in championship form, losing
hree games to AIC competitors
the season.
near perfect first game and the
hopes of Ouachita fans were
d by the Tigers' loss to Missouri
ern, 68-56, in the second round
y in the NAIA National Basketball
ament in Kansas City, Missouri.
uachita, seeded fourth in the
st, defeated the Eastern Montana
jackets in Kansas City in the first
. The game marked the return of
forward Charles Gilbert to the
lineup. Gilbert suffered a knee
three weeks prior and sub-

OBU controlled the entire first half
never losing the lead. With Williams
scoring consistently from the inside and
Johnny jenkins hitting from the
outside, Ouachita held two 12-point
leads in the half.
A nine-point streak brought the
Yellowjackets within 3 points, 32-29,
with 2:24 left in the half. jimmy Greer
scored on a tum-around jumper from
the lane and Jenkins connected on two
straight field goals with less than a
minute left. Eastern Montana ended
the half with a free-throw to make the
score 38-33.
In the second half, Williams kicked
the lead up to 11 points, 46-35, with
15:41 left to play. He came back later to
give the Tigers their first 12 point lead
of the half with a ten-foot jumper.
Williams received his fifth foul
midway through the second half and
was replaced in the lineup by Gilbert.
Though his mobility was limited, he
scored twice, once on a layup and again
with a one-and-one situation.
William Hall and Ricky Allen each
sank two free throws and jenkins
followed with two more to" secure the

jumper with one second showing to
end the game by a score of 76-67.
OBU Coach Bill Vining indicated
that he was extremely pleased with he
victory and especially with the play of
seniors Williams and Jenkins.
"They played great," Vining told
reporters in the dressing room, "I was
very pleased with the patient way we
attacked their zone. We played much
smarter and much more under
control."
Williams led the Tigers in scoring
with 20 points, followed by Jenkins with
19 and Greer with 13.
For a record breaking fourth time
in one season, Johnny Jenkins was
na111ed Southland life's AIC Athlete of
the week. Jenkins, the Tiger's team
captain, was later named as the playoff's
Most Valuable Player and a member of
the five-man All-Tournament team,
along with senior teammate Donnie
Ray Williams. Jenkins was also honored
with selection to the NAIA 3rd team
All-American squad for his play in
Kansas City.

Using the fast break, William Hall helped the
Tigers open up an irreversible lead in the
second period, a lead so large that HSU fans
started pouring to the exits.
Because of a knee injury to Charles Gilbert,
Keith Stovall became the Tigers sixth man.
Both Stovall and Greer saw considerably more
action due to Gilbert's injury.
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One of the two freshman who
received an ath let ic scholarship,
Delaine Wagoner sets the volleyball
for a spike.
Volleyball Team members are (front row) Maria
Romero, Lydia McGlashan, Ange la Mobley, Anita
Lutz, Val Shuffield, Delaine Wagoner. (back row)
Shelley Brady, Donna Eden, Cand i Harvey, Barbi
Watson, Stacy Snead, Caro lyn M c Farlin.
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They had a good recruit.
1ng season, optimism
and depth, but they
couldn't .

Bring the piecet together
During a game in
Rockefe ller Gym, Candi
Harvey goes up to
defend a shot by an
Arkansas State
University player.

scoreboard
OBU
71
64
48
45
62
45
65
44
53

Univ. Ce ntral Arkansas
U of A Monticello
Arkansas State Univ.
Arkansas College
ARKANSAS TECH UNIV.
UA Little Rock
Henderson State Univ.
UA Little Rock
Southe rn Arkansas

OPP
78
85
61
61
56
59
66
57
88

49
64
56
70

U of A Monticello
Arkansas State Univ.
U of A Pine Bluff
Arkansas Co ll ege
Southern Arkansas
Univ. Central Arkansas
U of A Pine Bluff
Arkansas Tech Univ.
Henderson State Univ.

84
79
64
75

Tigerette roundballer Mar ilyn Stan ley,

who played the post position reaches
high into the air to get the tip from an
Arkansas Tech p layer.

Bring the piece1 ·togeth

cor

One of the Tigerettes leading scorers, Marilyn Stanley

shoots from the side.
Under the lights, Tigerette Candi Harvey battles it out

with two He nd erson State University players.

ey, a six foot junior from El
1do. Playing at the center
ion, Stanley has been the lead
~r in most of the games.
rhis was the second year for the
·ettes to play in the Arkansas
nen's Intercollegiate Sports
ciation (AWISA) . Designed to
note, encourage and expand
!tic programs for women in the
!ges and universities in Arkansas,
AWISA grew from the Arkansas
nen's Extramural Association
1ed in 1965-66. Basketball came
e a part of the state program in

the winter of 1969-70. Ten colleges
and universities compete in conference play in the AWI SA level.
One of the most exciting games
of the season came as the cross town
rivalry of Henderson State University
and Ouachita hit the courts again.
This time though, the HSU women
Reddies handed the Tigerettes their
sixth loss of the season by a score of
66-65, winning on a foul shot drawn
by HSU in the last second of the
game.
Henderson's Theresa Stewart put
in the game-winning free throw with

no time left on the clock. The last
second win summarized the pace of
the entire game, very defensively
with the lead going back and forth.
Neither team led by more than five
points at any time in the game.
The final blow was dealt when
with only two seconds remaining,
Ouachita was charged with a personal
foul that gave Stewart a one and one
opportunity. She sunk the first and
missed the second, but it didn't
matter, as the single point gave the
Reddies the game.

A handful of spectators watch as Tige rette
Mindy Truly goes up on a tip-off again s.t an
Arkansas State Squaw.
Shooting from the baseline, M indy Truly puts
up a jump shot above Arkansas State defenders
in a game contested in Rockefellow Gym .

Tigerette team members are
Kathy Rollins, Carrah Efurd,
Nina White, Candi Harvey,
Anita Engler, jacque Lowman ,
Mindy Truly, Marilyn Stanley ,
Renee Tolbert, Rhonda Sealy,
Teresa Schaefer, Sandy Bledsoe, Val Shuffield, and Dana
Wilson.
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Ouachita misses
All-Sports Trophy
by ...

issi ng the all-sports trophy by
A first place finish in an AIC sport
11/2 points is enough to is worth 11 points, second place is
any at hletic director cringe and awarded nine points, and third receives
eight in a cumulative point system. The
e had only finished one place track, golf and tennis teams netted a
in this sport or that, we could total of 33 points, slightly less than half
on the whole thing.
of the athletic program's 72 points.
e Tiger's golf, track and tennis
The University of Central Arkansas
did th eir part by finishing first in won the AIC all-sports trophy with a
Intercollegiate Confer- total of 73112 points, only 1112 points
IC) in each of the three sports. ahead of quickly-closing Ouachita.

l only
~

The Tigers also compiled points
with second or lower place finishes in
football, basketball, cros·s-country,
swimming and bowling.
By finishing only one place higher
in any sport, Ouachita very possibly
would have been the school to bring
home the AIC all-sports trophy, but as
the standings stand, we missed by a
narrow margin ...

A Narrow Margin 'co""

,.

Ouachita captures the AI C crown / .:· ~): =:··:_.· . ·~~f~:.:.'~.: ~:·.
with four of the top f~ve golfers. "f~~~~~; ~·~: ·--- -. -

..._..
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o
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Jlaci ng four golfers in the top five individual finishers,
i ng in a win at the Arkansas Intercollegiate
tfere nce-NAIA District 17 golf tournament April 28 at
ghi lls Country Club in Benton.
Ti ger go lfer Mike Branson was the top individual finisher
me dalist for the championship match with a
!~ - ove r-par 147 for 36 holes.
Bra nson , a transfer to Ouachita from the University of
ansas at Fayetteville, won the Southland Life Athlete of
\ eek Award May 1, for his effort in lifting the Tiger
er s t o their third AIC golf title. Ouachita won the
ere nce title in 1949 and 1957.

new ly constructed 3-hole golf course on the north campus offers
Branso n the ideal "rough" situation for practicing.

~

Golf Team Members are: (back row) Rocky Mantooth, Phil
Rickles, Reed Allison. (front row) Ricky Self, Mike Branson,
Mandale Brockington, Steve Wernecke.

Tennis Team Membe" are: (back
row) Coach Lany Payton, Dale
Tommey, Jerry Coston, Mike
Williams, Scott Duvall, Victor
A!mar1l, lker Ortiz, Chuck Henry,
As~t. C:oac . (front row) Blane Smith,
manager, Chris Chance, Randy Hill,
Olga Palafox, Hank Hankins, Roy
Jones.

-

-

team members are: (back row)

Bob Gravett, Johnny Hatchett,
Masterson, Jim Rankin, Warren
, Joey Morin, Tim Eschleman.
die row) Jerry House, Alton
e r, Johnny Rhyne , Galand
Robert Seith. (front row)
my O'Brien, Alan Ainley, Chris
Hilton McDonald, Jimmy Lee.

------- - ---.---
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A SPLII
SEA SOl
Practice starts early with
desire and hustle.
The Tige r baseball team starte d practice in mid-February
for its opening game of the season on March 5 against East
Texas Baptist College at Marshall, Texas.
The team membe rs had been working out on their own
running and lifting we ights, si nce the beginning of the spring
se mester, with Coach Don Purdy joining the sq uad at the e nd
of February. In an ea rly season inte rvi ew, Purdy expressed
pleasure in hi s team's attitude. " The d esi re and hust le that our
ballclu b had shown so far was treme ndous," said Purdy. " We
had hope d to continue that same desire and hustle
throughout th e e ntire seaso n."

In a game against Sou the rn Arkansas University's Mule riders,
Darry Marshall takes a mig hty swing and connects for a base
hit.

A
Four
Year
Winner

Terry Viala
erry Viala, four-year starter f
T Tiger baseball team, was na
the All-Ark a nsas lntercoll
Conference (AIC) team for the
consecutive year.
Viala and fifteen other I
players were named to the ho
team by a vote from the coaches
AI C.
Viala, a 5' 101/2'', 165 poun

Making the play sometimes means
getting a little dirty and putting forth a
little extra effort. David Cordell rounds
up a short pop-fly from his position,
catcher.

1an, was also named to the
strict team for 1974-75. His .300
average made Viala Ouachita's
·
est hitter.
t the beginning of my first year,
myself what I wanted, and that
o be named AII-AIC. That was
my hardest year," Viala said.
at hard work paid-off with
being named AII-AIC that year.
y first year was the clincher. For
.ars after that, it was hard work,
1

f

but not as hard as the first," added Viala.
When asked if he had anyone he
looked up to as a model player, Viala
said, "I admire everyone on the team,
especially the graduating seniors."
"Terry was probably one of the
best third basemen ever to play for
Ouachita," said Don Purdy, Tiger
baseball coach. "He had a very strong,
accurate arm. He also demonstrated
lots of determination."
That determination was shown on

the field. "If Terry couldn't get a glove
on the ball, he would use his body to
stop it. Not many players are willing to
do that," Coach Purdy commented.
As for Viala's personality, Coach
Purdy said, "His attitude was one of the
best I've ever found. He was unselfish as
a player and as an individual."
Purdy concluded by saying that
Viala filled an important role on the
team. "I'd like to have nine just like
him."
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A SPLIT
SEASON

(cont)

After a sluggish season of split
doubleheaders, sluggers end
with 17-17 season.
n their season opener, the slugging Tigers dropped a pair
1-0 decisions to East Texas Baptist. But the Tigers
rebounded in the next outing on March 8 and took a pair of
home games from Centenary by scores of 8-4 and 6-4.
Christian Brothers College dealt the Tigers their worst
defeat of the home season, 10-1, but Ouachita bounced back
to take a 4-3 decision in the nightcap,
Opening Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference (AIC) play
on March 12, th e slugging crew evened its season record at
4-4, splitting a doubleheader with Southern Arkansas
University at Rab Rodgers Field. The Ti gers took the first
game 4-2 in te n innings, but fe ll in the ni g htca p 6-3.
The Tigers jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the first inning of
th e opener, but SAU scored single run s in the fourth and
seventh innings to knot the score. The Mul e riders we nt
score less the next three innings, and the Tigers took the
victory as they scored two runs in the bottom of the tenth.
That evening the game was tied after five innings 3-3, but
SAU erupted for three runs in the sixth innin g to secure the
victory. Th e Riders banged out 13 hits as c ompare d to seven
for th e Tigers.

Iof

Baseball Team Members are: (back row) Coach
Don Purdy, Charles Barber, Rodney Rice, David
Cordell, Mike Downs, Mark Ratliff, Bimbo Davis,
Mickey Bryson. (second row) Derrel Opper,
Jimmy Ivers, Darry Marshall, Terry Viala, Benny
Wilkerson, Wade Harris. (front row) Michael
Osbourne, Clay O'Steen, David Frierson, Steve
Buelow, Rick l awson, John Sorre ll, Tim Mobley.
(front and center) Pooh Downs-team mascot.

Ouachita took both ends o f a doubleheader
Principia College on March 14 at Rab Rodgers field by·
of 2-0 and 14-5.
Mark Ratliff pitched a fine one-hitter in the o~
game to lead the Tigers to the win. Mike Osborne dr'
both Ouachita runs with a fourth-inning single.
In the second game the Tigers s'l ugged in 12 hits ir
14-5 rout. Jimmy Ivers pitched a two-hitter for the Ti ger
most of Princ ipia's runs cam e off e rrors and walks.
On Marc h 16 the Tige rs trave led to Fort Worth, TE
take on Te xas Christian Unive rsity from the Sout
Conference and split a pair of games. TCU won the o
2-1, but the Tigers took a 4-2 victory in the second g<~
Bimbo Davis, won his first game of the season.
Luther College came to town March 25 and once
the Tige rs split a doubleh ead e r. Mike Downs pitc
four-hitter in th e opening game as the Tigers took
victory, but fe ll in th e nightcap by a score of 5-3.
Ouachita returned to conference play agains
University of Arkansas at Monticello (UAM). Jerry Turn<
three hits including two home runs as the Tige rs we
opener 7-5 in eight innings, but UAM won the secon d
in e le ve n innings by a narrow 2-1 margin.
Th e Tigers down e d the University of Central Arkar
the first game of a double header 6- 1, and they went
sweep the home series by winnin g the second game,
The Tigers lost their last two games of the seas
He nde rson State Unive rsity by scores of 3-1 anc
Ouac hita fini sh ed the season with a 17-17 reco1
compare d to a lig hte r 16- 14 record of a season ago.

With a helpful hint from the third-base coach,
David Frierson makes a quick turn there and
heads for home to score in a game against the
UALR. Trojans.
Tiger baserunner Mickey Bryson finds that a
head-first dive is required to beat the
throw-back from. the pitchers mound.
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m campus here at Ouachita who
out to seek fame and glory for
achievements. They get no loud
1s from hundreds of cheering
These are the athletes whose
share the slim crowds.
ven though the sports are
ttor events, swimming, soccer,
ng and cross-country seldom
more than a handful! of fans. But
ns that do attend are among the
and are certainly considered
ed followers of that sport, simply
se the events are not widely
:ized.
he competition is just as fierce as
1ore popular sporting events on
Js, so those who do attend will
be back, will seek out scheduling,
ecome part of the slim crowd.
he Tiger Sharks, Ouachita's
ning team practiced over a month
·paration for their season opener
1derson State University.

looked good," said Van Barrett, first
year swimming coach. "All of our
swimmers worked hard to improve on
last year's finish ."
The month's preparation and hard
work-outs paid off for the Tiger Sharks
as they won the season opener a double ·
dual meet against HSU and Arkansas
College at Henderson 78-18, and
Arkansas College by a 62-32 count.
First place finishes for Ouachita
were carded by the 400-yard medley
relay team with a time of 4:43.26, the
400-yard freestyle relay team with a
time of 4:27.
Exhausted after an event, an OBU swimmer
gets a hand from the pool from teammate
Cawthorne.
In a meet an Henderson's Wells Complex,
Robert Cawthorne slides above the wake to
take a breath on his way to a victory in the
200-yard butterfly.

'

lmmers overcome
.experience with
hard work.

obert Cawthorne won the
1rd butterfly with a 2:25 clocking
1e 500-yard freestyle with a time
i6, while Philip Snell won the
trd intermediate and the 200•ackstroke with a 2:25 clocking in
)f those events.
lake Hassenmiller was also a
e winner for Ouachita as he won
-yard freestyle with a 24.4 and the
trd freestyle with a 54.7 showing.
t Maung was the final first place
!r, winning the 200-yard breastwit h a t im e of 2:56.
1e Ouachita swim team also took
Jace in a trangular meet against
111d Arkansas Tech; OBU won by
e margin, defeating Tech by a
spread of 61-38 and ·pounced on
~rson, 61-12, by winning n ine of
!nts.
an AIC dual meet, the Sharks
~d to Conway and came away
62-39 win over the University of
Ll Arkansas.

Tiger shark swimming team
members
a re:
Robe rt
Cawthorne, Mik e Hassenmille r, Alonzo Davis, Phili p
Snell, Jonathan Swann, John
Franklin, Lance Huff, David
Carswe ll, Robert Ma ung.
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Sharing the slim crow~
cont

Known by his teammates as Spannapolis, Jim
Spann lays some skin on teammate jo hn
Mayger after scoring a goal in a soccer match.
Soccer club member George Sauer maneuvers
the ball around club tea mmates in a practice
match on OBU's north campus.

Setting a new sch1
record on the way
a 10-1 sea~

he newest team sport on carr
Ouachita Soccer Club, ch<
one of the best ath le ti c record:
campus by finishing the spring se
with a 10-1 mark.
Supported by a slim but ste
growing crowd of devoted and
fans, the soccer club rolled up s1
straight wins before losi ng to Loui:
Tech University in a game played
at Ouachita, 4-3. Ouachita's club h,
2-0 lead at the end of the first ho
play, but Louisiana Tech came bac
the second half, using what one 1
member described as "violet kick
to score a goal in -the fin al seconc
win the match 4-3. The loss to Tee~
t he on ly smudge on the team's rec
The soccer club, host of the <
2nd Invitational Soccer Tournarr
took the championshi p by defe<
the Unive rsity of Arkansas in the fi
12-2.
Hugh Redma n, who led the sec
with four goals, he lped the Oua<
Soccer Club chalk-up its best wino
season by scoring a school-record<
total goals as they shut out Hot Spr
15.-0.

T

scoreboard
OBU
11

4
10
15
7

5
11
3
7

14

01

UNIVERS ITY OF
CENTRAL ARKANSAS
LITTL E ROCK SOCCER
CLUB
FORT SMITH SOCCER
CLUB
HOT SPR INGS SOCCER
CLUB
HENDR IX
UNIVERS ITY OF
CENTRAL ARKANSAS
HOT SPRINGS SOCCER
CLUB
LOUISIANA TECH
SOCCER CLUB
HENDR IX
HOT SPRINGS SOCCER
CL UB

2

4

0
0

In competition for a spot on the Ouachita
team, Larry Root releases near the foul
line.
Soccer team members congratulate Hugh
~e dmon after he scored yet another goal in
' match against the Hot Springs soccer club.
~ ling

Tiger keglers didn't throw in the towel
ith the loss of four top bowlers a.... 220 game, Bill Billett with 459 and 505,
off of last year's team, Ouachita John Evans scored 431 and 509, and
bowling team Coach Bill Harkrider did Gerald Bradley rolled 434 and 456.
In a Southern Intercollegiate
not throw in the towel. "We had six
bowlers who bowled extremely well for Bowling Conference matchup in
us this year," said Harkrider. They were jonesboro, the Tiger bowling team
rolled to a split decision against
all experienced, and did a fine job."
The Ouachita bowlers placed fifth Arkansas State University .
Ouachita and A-State each took
in a field of eight in the Harding College
lnwitational Tournament held in Searcy. one of two three game sets, with the
High roller for the Tiger Keglers Tigers winning the first with a series
~
was Charlie Martin, shooting two, three . total of 2,570. Ouachita also captured
game sets of 530 with a 212 game. Larry 33 of 53 decisive quality points for a win
Root followed with a 541 and 480 with in the first set. The Indians won the
second set.

W

Using total concentration, John Evans releases
the dark marble, hoping for the perfect strike.
Soccer team members are:
(front row) Mike Moore, Jim
Spann, Mark Dewbre, Hugh
Redmon, Chuck Henderson ,
George Sauer, Steve Dewbre,
Shokat Ali. (back row) Tom
Hart, Caly Nelson, Steve
Grober, lker Ortiz, John
Wilson, Bob Berry, Danny
Hickey, Byron Eubanks, John
Magyar, Dan Berry, Glyn
Richards (coach)
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Sharing the slim crowds
continued

Coach uses early
season meet to get
runners ready
he Tiger Cross Country team
opened its 1977 season by hosting
the Ouachita Baptist University
Invitational meet held on the cross
country course on the north campus.
Harding College, winner of the last
six Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
Cross Country championships, swept
six of the top seven spots to win the
meet handily with 19 points. Ouachita,
which had one man, freshman Carl
McGill, breaking the top ten, finished
third with 73 points.

T

According to Tiger Coach Dr. Bob
Gravett the Tigers were far from being
in shape, but needed the competition.
"None of our men were in very
good shape, but we felt that the best
way to condition them was to have an
'early meet' to see what they were
made of," said Gravett.
In their worse finish of the season
the Tiger cross country team finished
seventh in a field of nine during the
15th annual Harding College Bison
Booster Invitational Cross-Country
meet.
In three meets, each one week
apart, the cross country team logged
finishes of one first, and two seconds.
The Tigers took a first place finish
in a three-team meet at the OBU
course as they defeated Henderson
State University and LeTourneay
College of Longview, Texas.

Freshman Carl McGill pac
Tigers to a second place finish ir
team meet at Arkansas Tech Un
in Russellville by finishing in
place with a time of 27:00.
Host Arkansas Tech won th
with 37 points, followed by the
with 43.
A fourth place finish by
House lifted the Tigers to a ~
place finish in a five-team meet
University of Central Arkansas.
Perennial cross country
Harding, who won the mee
followed by Ouachita, Hendersc
Hendrix.
·
In the AIC championship
held in Russellville at Arkansas
Ouachita's cross-country team
fourth behind the running of I
Beith and Gerald Masterson.
Tiger Coach Bob Gravel
pleased with his team's perfor
during the year, but som;
disappointed with their fourth
finish, behind winner Harding C
Carl McGill, Ouachita's top r
this year, did not finish the
According to Gravett, "If MeG
finished the race anywhere in tl
ten, then we could have fir
second.

A freshman from Hope, Carl McGill provided
the spark the Ouachita cross country team
needed to do well in AIC competition.

What's the best.way to keep an eye on all
your runners? Cross country coach Bob
Gravett used a motorcycle to travel from one
point on the course to another .

Bowling team members are:
Larry Root, Ke nny Humphries, John Evans, Bill Billet

Cross couhtry team members
are: ca·rl McGill, Jerry House,
Gerald Masterson, Jim
McG ee, Mark Mosley,
Robert Beith
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A pain in the ___*
*f •
f t

In g e r

Thomas continued saying the i1
have "hindered us from showin:
we can really do."
When asked about crow
sponses, Thomas stated they wer
pleased, the fans give us a lot of
He added that especially in fc

00

' Ie g

e Ib Ow'

ankle,eye

f the twelve members on this
year's cheerleading squad, four
members returned from last year's
squad. Of those eight new comers, six
had no previous experience in cheering
at all.
With this new talent, it's surprising
that they took four blue ribbons and
one red ribbon at cheerleading camp
this summer. At camp, held at Southern
Methodist University in Dallas, the
cheerleaders competed against other
men-women teams from the entire
nation, including Texas University,
Baylor University, and others.
They earned a spirit stick as an
extra award for being "not just a team
that cheered well all week, but one that
really showed genuine spirit," according to Randy Thomas, captain of the
Ouachita team. Seven sticks are
awarded among approximately 30
teams competing. "I was really pleased
with how we placed in competition.
We weren't quite as good as last year,
but we had an almost new squad with
eight new members," Thomas continued.
.
Mike Buster, a sophomore
member, said he had played football
through high school, but "I've never
felt as sore as I did at camp." The
workouts started at 8:00 in the morning
with calisthenics until 11:30. After
lunch, the cheerleaders were back at
work from 2:30 to 4:30 for private
practice. From 6:30 to 8:30 the teams
competed each night. All the teams
worked out on a football field in the 102
degrees Texas sun.
Randy Thomas was asked to return
next summer as an instructor for ten
Taking their bows after performing a skit
routine in Walton Gym are Beth Bodie, Nancy
Whitten and Mike Buster .

weeks. Only seven cheerleaders were
asked to return. Randy explained that
he would be working with the men on
the high school mixed squads.
A quarter of the time in training is
spent on "spotting." Thomas described
this as making sure your partner lands
safely in a maneuver." Sometimes it
takes your falling under them to break
their fall, but you can't do that at a
game."
Injuries plagued the cheerleaders
throughout the year. Sherry Brown was
injured the day of their first pep rally.
"Since then someone has been out."
added Thomas. Nancy Whitten suffered
from an ankle injury and a dislocated
elbow. Pam Hall's eye injury required
five stitches. Johnny Johnson broke a
foot and John Evans broke a finger.
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Even with her slight disadvantage, a 1,
cast, Sherry Brown keeps on cheeri 1
smiling.

a faster game, basketball games that involves being on the road for six
rght the crowd to life much easier. hours or more, not including a couple
The cheerleaders are financed by of hours for the game.
dministration grant as well as with
Why does someone want to be a
from the Student Senate. Thomas cheerleader? For the most part, they
that the money from the adminis- en joy travel, sports, gymnastics, and
::>n covers about half the expenses most importantly being in the limelight.
For the captain of this year's team ,
the Senate supplying the rest. The
it was a desire to be a Christian witness.
~ rleaders also made money by
ing pennants at Choir Day, "When I was younger, I was always
1soring a car wash, and helping with taught that Christians were to be quiet,
Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant.
but I'm not that way. Through cheering,
W ith that extra money, the I want to show how Christians can be
erleaders hope to purchase a excited and have fun ."
1i -tramp"; a small trampoline for
Thomas wrapped it all up by saying
n astic maneuvers. This will add a "you don't realize the closeness of the
d imension to their cheering, people until after the season." He
>li ng them to do more intricate added that during summer camp,
ts.
everyone gripes about their soreness
One of the keys to a good working and the heat, but later they look back
:io nship with any cheering partner and remember the times of staying up
ust. Especially in the case of the until 3:00 in the morning just talking. In
1a n, she must have complete trust conclusion, Thomas added, "you make
er pa rtn e r that he will do his job. good friends and good memories."
Tim ing is probably the second
;t important aspect. Thomas
With a little help from Ricky Hogg, Nancy
Whitten cheer the Tigers on to
aine d that "timing not so much
V-1-C-T -0-R-Y.
ee n two people, but rather one
;o n k nowing his part . If both Using the mini-tramp, a small trampoline used
to perform cheering stunts, Randy Thomas
ners know the ir parts, they are
roots for the Tigers during Homecoming.
il ly successful in one or two tries."
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Opportunities
for• student
••
•
part1c 1pat 1on
A good way to
break from studies
and have fun

largest with three hundred players in
each. This was broken down into
twenty football teams and thirty
basketball teams.
·
The
BSU
won
the
men's
football
he intramural program was
competition
as
well
as
men's
volleyball.
blessed with a new face this year,
In women's play, the Gamma Phi Social
that of Van Barrett.
Club
won in football with the Tinas and
Barrett came to Ouachita from
the
Dinas,
an independent team,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana where he
winning
in
volleyball.
worked with Campus Crusade for
A turkey trot was held right before
Christ. This meant a homecoming, since
Thanksgiving
break. Prizes given to the
the coach was a student here from 1961
winners
~ere
Thanksgiving turkeys.
through 196'5. He succeeded Jimmy
Danny
Hickey
won
the individual award
Miller who moved to Jonesboro to
with
the
Longhorns
winning as a
teach at Arkansas State University.
team
.
· Except for Tiger Traks weekend,
more students participated in intramur- In a game against the Stumpjumpers, BASS
als than anything else on campus. player Ronnie Lask e r battles Clark McGill for
One-half of all students took advantage the rebound.
of at least one sport in the program.
The starting gun is fir e d and the annual
Football and basketball were the pre-Thanksgiving Women's turkey trot has

T

begun .

The field in front of Daniel Hall brought on intram ural footba ll beween the
Longhorn s and Beta Beta Social Club.
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Opportunities
for student
participation
continued

Ouachita and her eternal crossstreet rival, Henderson State University,
held joint intramural championships in
football and a turkey trot w ith Ouachita
dominating both events. In football, the
Ouachita team won in sudden d eath
overtime. Ouachita runners also placed
in seven of the top eight places in the
turkey trot.
David Taylor, a sophomore religion
major, was very pl eased with the
intramural program . "When I was a
freshman, it was a good way to meet
people, the guys on the team as well as
the players on the other teams," said
Taylor. He also stated that these sports
were good ways to break from studies
and to have fun .
Barrett a nd Tay lor both fe lt
intramurals provid e d a good outlet for
what students learned in physical
education classes.
The intramural program wa s
organized in the ea rly 1960's to

'provide an opportunity for every
student at Ouachita University to
participate in some type of competitive
sports activity,' according to the official
handbook. The principal objectives
were stated as to pr'ovide recreation,
social contact, permanent interest in
sports, group spirit, and physical
fitness.
For better organization, a Board of
Governors was established consisting of
the faculty director of intramurals, the
head of the physical e ducat ion department and a senior intramural manager.
A council of intramural managers was
also established.
Until 1967, the intramurals were
best d escribe d as haphazard. At that
tim e some ca re was given to better
organize the problem but it still need e d
much improvement.
Coach Barrett is still not pleased
and wants to keep working for better
organization. He explained that some-

Deciding which direction to go with the ball,
is Longhorn p layer, jimmy Ive rs as Be ta Beta
playe r David M cClanaha n tries to c han ge his
mind.

Shooting from the line in intramural play
against the Stumpjumpers, an independent
team, is BASS member Ricky Armstrong.

times whole teams wouldn't show for a
game, and that there was a problem
with the officials. This year six officials
were on the work-study program. Next
year, Barrett hopes to pick his own
personnel.
··He also stated that Ouachita is in
need of better facilities, especially in
the area of football .
In a women's intramural football game
between Gamma Phi Social Club and freshmen
Rookies, Sue Powers is on her way to the goal
line.
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winning determination, Robert Brown
table tennis in the spacious game room.

much more seriously by this new
d of skateboarders paying as much
tion to safety as to speed and
·ol. Borrowed from the football
; were ankle and elbow pads as well
ecial head gear and heavy gloves.
\re there experts? Of course. As
skateborading student put it, "I
ght I was doing pretty good,
ng down this monster hill, when I
Jassed by some nut riding on his
s!"
Nhen the temperature began to
in November and December,
~nts retreated indooors for basketin Walton's Gym. According to
·h Bob Gravett, the gym was kept
1 afternoons and nights as well as
Jghout the weekends for free play.
most any time a few students could
)Und working on their lay up or
g a dunk shot.
)opular all year was the gameroom
ans Student Center. Here students
yed foosball, pool, air .hockey and
tennis. They also too'k advant~ge
)uachita's excellent bowling
ties. There were nominal fees for

1

\jta has six

tt body.

t e nni ~

courts for play by the

Launching from the step~ in the front of
Mabee Fine Arts building, are skate board
e nthusiasts Garland Phillips and Alle n Cole .
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Both of the racquetball courts at
Rockefellor Fieldhouse are always
occupied by students who enjoy
this new indoor sports craze.
Taking advantage of one of the
many indoor sports offered in
Evans Student Center game room is
freshman Jim Fisher.
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;tudent's benefit.
)uachita also boasts an indoor
ming pool. During regular hours,
~nts swam for free in the pool
ed next to Walton Gym . Also in the
area was a weight machine for
er workouts.
'robably the fastest growing
)r sport was raquetball. This quick
ng sport has grown on a national
for the past three years. For the
year, raquetball caught on very
ly around Ouachita. Unfortunatetyers worked with only two courts,
creating long waiting lines for an
court.
\nother fast growing sport was
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everyone got into the act with their phia made an excellent setting for
bright new color-coordinated warm - bicycling. Whether a leisurely cruise
ups as well as the old faithful gray sweat around campus or a trip out to DeGray,
suits. Most joggers ran on the streets bicycling remained good relaxation.
A sport failing to receive much
around campus. By rule of thumb, two
times around campus was one mile. notice in the past was archery. The
Ouachita also allowed the use of the target ranges north of the main campus
track at A.U. Williams Field north of the allowed the avid hunter as well as the
main campus for joggers.
occasional sportsman a good place for
According to Dr. Ken Locke, . practice . Targets were left on the
director of counseling at Ouac hita, ranges most of the year for the free use
running and raquetball are two of the of students.
Playing sports that differed as do
best sports for healthy escapism . .The
pressures of college life can mount. their personalities, Ouachita students
These activities are good release· of enjoyed athletics on their own . They
those tensions in that a person can do didn't get a letter jacket or any kind of
them alone.
· award. They only played for fun .

Come rain or shine, faithful joggers like Ginger
Rollins and Karen Gentry keep on running .

Open throughout the week as well as th e
weekends, Walton Gym is a favorit e spot for
basketball fans throughout the year . Mik e
Hobson defends Tim Mack in some one-on-one
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Goodson said that the purpose of a liberal
arts program was to give wide exposure to a
number of academic areas. He said, "In-depth
study is what graduate school is for."
However critical the opinion of academics
may be, Ouachita did fare better than the national
averages in various aspects of academia.
In a report from the academic affairs office
dated January 1977, the average ACT composite
score of freshmen was 18.8 while the national
average was 18.7.
The report also mentioned that more
Ouachita freshmen were interested in graduate
studies than the national average, more freshmen
at Ouachita were interested in extra-curricular
activities than the national average and more first
year students at Ouachita were interested in
honors programs, foreign studies and CLEP tests
than the national average.
Another report on Ouachita conducted by
Dr. Earl McGrath, overseer of the Lilly-McGrath
Study of Southern Baptist Colleges, ranked
Ouachita the highest in institutional espirit, or
school pride.

A new way to 'test out'

0

uachita accepted a new testing program to get
credit by examination. In addition to the CLEP
(College Level Examination Program) tests, students
could also use the American College Test (ACT)
Proficiency Examination Program (ACT -PEP).

submitted any test results from ACT -PEP for the fall
semester.
Unlike the general CLEP tests, which Ouachita
uses, the ACT -PEP tests covered specific subject
areas. Thirty-three of the ACT -PEP tests were
designated as those that qualify for possible
granting of credit at Ouachita.
One criticism of credit-by-examination
programs came from Dr. Herman Sandford,
chairman of the English department. "They (CLEP)
are not testing the way we teach," he said, "I have
seen a copy of the English test and the two are not
equivalent. I don't believe the examination te.sts
the student's ability to write, which is the primary
aim of our freshman program. That can't be
determined on an objective types test. The student
must write."
Although CLEP claims that the objective test
does measure a student's ability to write, it is
offering an essay portion on the general test in
1978, according to Goodson. The addition of the
essay portion is optional since the English
departments of the individual schools are
responsible for evaluating the essays.
The Ouachita English department voted in
September to adopt the essay portion.
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go academics, our ~eal reason for going .to
college, ruled our lives. For some, academics
were the last on a list of favorite aspects of college
life. But others considered academics their favorite
aspect. And everyone has got to admit that the
hassles, homework and hair pulled were worth it
when our brains finally grasped that theory or
formula or musical arrangement.
We probably closed the wide gap between
ourselves and whatever cosmic truths there may be
just a little more as we studied the year at . . .
OBU-Ciose Up.

At a regular Thursday lesson with
Virginia Queen, Sylvia McDonnough
practices Chopin's Ballade. Sylvia
practices 10 to 12 hours per week.
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Racism and prejudice are discussed by Mrs.
Frances Coulter in a Contemporary World review
of the controversial book "Blaming the Victim ."
The Tiger Grill is a comfortable study area for
Donna McCoy and Susan Williams as they
prepare for their Appl ied Math class.

~-------A

ave you ever wished someone
would make those "tired, old"
general education courses more
interesting? Well, that is what Dr. Jim
Berryman's been doing for year.s.
"One of the keys to teaching," says
Dr. Berryman, "is that if the teacher is
interested in a subject, the students
will retain the interest." He does his
best to cultivate in~erest in the three
GNED areas he teaches; religion,
humanities, and Decision Making.
Taking the courses one-by-one,
Berryman explained what he has done
in each. In Decision Making, for
example, he has "changed approaches
until I found one whicla is both
interesting and effective, and also
challenging to the student." The Bible
survey courses cover too much
ground, so he has placed the emphasis

H

Keeping his classes interesting is the goal of
Dr. Jim Berryman, who teaches GNED courses
in three areas.

Solving the
GNED blues

closer look.________

on the method of study instead
own opinions. "The professor
always be around to interpret for
he said.
Berryman adds interest tc
humanities courses by teaching a
one new module a semester. HE
it "makes the teacher study me
what he's teaching."
Building interest in classes
Dr. Berryman to realize his goa
teacher. He wants to help the st
"discover who he is, bis abilitie~
how to use the two to live effecti
The teacher is not an authority
thinking, but an "enabler" accc
to Berryman. He is someone
"helps the student to learn, to de
the skills of thinking., and to dis
his relationships with others anc
God."

Teacher apprenticeships
and McClellan Hall
highlight changes
for education department

•

eacher apprenticeship
and
moving
into
McClellen Hall highlighted the year for the
Educational
Department.
This fall the Education Department
began a new program called Teacher
Apprentice. It was a program in which
sophomore education majors worked
in the Arkadelphia public schools one
day for two hours. The students did not
teach as a practice teacher would.
Instead, they observed the classroom
and teacher and acted as an aid to the
teacher.
"We feel very positive about the
new program." said Dr. Charles
Chambliss, Chairman of the Education
Department, "The kids are excited
about it."
Ninety-six students were placed in
the program during fall.
"One of the most important
changes is moving into our new
building, McClellan Hall," smiles
Chamblis:. "I fee.l new and be~ter
surroundings will help mot1vation in the department."
The Educational Department
continued its work with the Upward
Bound program. They were also in their
third year of curriculum revision in
which they analyzed courses trying to

a
Ge
hea~ S t r t
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A Library Science class is held in the library by
Mrs. Dorothy Chapel.
Debbie Smith, a freshman from Milpercen
Germany used her work study hours teaching a
tumbling class at Ouachita. This was the first
year for the class and was open to any faculty
member child.

find a way to prepare students m<
actual performance as a teacher.
"Our goals on special edu
are of a main interest to the depar
at this time. We aren't sure h
advance in this or exactly wh;
responsibilities are." Chambliss ~
Special education was an a:
problem and one that Oua1
Education Department was con<
about, according to Chambliss.
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successful program at Ouachita.
Under joint administration of the
ited States Health, Education, and
~ (fare Department and Ouachita,
~C was a program designed to aid
blic schools in discipline, awareness,
· descrimination, and racial probns.

The program works with anywhere
25 to 35 schools per year. They
red suggestions and presented new
1uirements and court cases dealing
h education to the kindergarten
ugh High School schools.
The main interest of AT AC was
ling with Title IX in the schools. Title
aealt with sex descrimination in the
lie schools.
Although every problem, great and
II, is an outstanding accomplisht in itself, there were a couple of
ra special ones. For instance,
arkana parents were taught how to
h their elementary kids to read. A
parative study between the kids
ed by their parents and those not
e d showed a significant imvement. Two schools were helped

curriculum.
Ms. Rae Rice, a representative of
AT AC, described her work as "challenging and demanding. Dealing with
attitudes is one of the most difficult
jobs," says Rice. "Often I get
discouraged but the rewards of a
successful conclusion to a problem is
rewarding."

Hilton McDonald does his practice teaching
at the Goza p ub lic school in Arkad e lph ia.
"'
Hilto n spe nt half the semeste r in classro o m
study and th e o the r half with this fourth
grade class in actual teaching.

Mr. Ray Gillespie is one of the m?ny wo~k e rs
at AT AC, a program designed to a1d public
schools in working out problems.
Mrs. Pam Arrington instructs stude nts ~ n
making bulletin boards as part of a med1a class.

Oozing in Econl Mike Cummins gets caught in
the act of catching ten winks in a Principles of
Economics I class.
A calculator verfies the results Benny
Wilkerson got from working an accounting
problem . Benny is an accounting major.

Work in the Student Aids office is a
contribution to experience for Dale Allison, a
business major. Dale worked with student
loans.

keep abreast of the d~m~nds
of business. We can't stand
still but must always keep
moving."
These were the comments made
t1r. Jonathon Kelly, head of Office
nini~tration, concerning the
tnsas College Teachers of Econ:s and Business. This organization,
:h Kelly presided, held its annual
ting in Little Rock in December . It
::omposed of college and university
ne ss teachers in Arkansas. The
:ram is one of the projects of the
artment of Higher Education . The
hers meet with community leaders
ee what the people of Arkansas
y think the schools should be like.
However, Kelly's comments on the
"EAB could also apply to the
ness Department here at Ouachita.
department has constantly tried to
) ahead of the demands of business,
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department has doubled in the past five
years.
"This increase was because
students have become greatly interested in the idea of such good job
prospects for the future," stated Mr.
Martin Gonzales, head of Business and
Economics. Kelly added that there has
been no problem for business majors
graduating from Ouachita finding jobs.
He said there has been a special
demand for the accountant majors.
Randy Jerry, a junior Business
Administration major, said
the business Administration major, said the business department is exceptional. He said, "It is
rough, but with OBU's
instructors, one gets a
chance to comprehend
it." He added, "The value
of a Business degree is getting a

Trying to keep
ahead of demands

continued on page 120

"Enrollment in
business department
doubles in five
years"

A home economics major, Beverly Banard
takes an office machine course during summer
school under jonathan Kelley.
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Trying to keep
ahead ofdemands
continued

well-rounded education."
Tina Cochran, a freshman Office
Administration major, and Sharon
Floyd, a junior Office Administration
major, were also involved in the
. Business department this year. They
worked as secretaries to Mr. Gonzales
and Mr. Lee Royce . Both of them feel
the experience was invaluable. They
each plan on being a secretary so doing
such jobs as typing, answering the
phone, and taking care of correspon-

dence with other schools and between
departments had been good training in
an office environment.
The department received two new
faculty members. Dr. Winston Beard, an
OBU graduate, returned to be the new
divisional chairman for Business and
Economics. He said he is looking
forward to revising the curriculum in
Business and making changes that will
further improve the quality of the
programs .
Mr . james Brown also came to
Ouachita this year to teach the
Principles of Accounting, Intermediate
Accounting, and Personal Finance. This
was the first time he had ever taught,
but he said, "It went better than I
expected for the first year."

Principles of Economics, taught by

Lee Royce and Winston Beard, is a
two semester course required for
Business Administration, Economics
and Accounting majors. As a result,
the classes are quite large.
Valuable experience is gained by

Tina Cochran, a freshman Office
Administration major, by working
as a secretary for Lee Royce and
Martin Gonzalez.

Before his Econ class starts, Don McCormick
checks over his assignment. McCormick's wife, Sue,
is also a student here.

Melvin Klinkner:
I can do more
nyone who has ever
received a loan from
Ouachita has probably
at some time or another
come in contact with
Klinkner, a senior Business and
cs major, who is the student
director. Mel works under Mr.
McCommas, director of student
but after McCommas approves a
Mel takes over.
Mel started working in the student
office four years ago. He trained
the job during his freshman year
became the student loans director
he was a sophomore.
Since that time, there have been
400 new loans. This means a lot
work considering how much is
lved with one loan. Each time a
is given out, the recipient must be
rmed what he is getting into.
Then when the student leaves
, he is counseled again concernrepayment of the loan. After that,

Wa':em1ent for Klinkner is already in
il Rickles, a sophomore Business

ln< •,·~ ••-•n

major, will be the loans dir-2ctor

correspondence is still kept with the
person until the loan is paid off.
There is also a lot of paper work
that must be done. Two government
reports must be completed annually.
The Fiscal Operations report is due in
August and the Request for Funds is
due in October. Mel commented that
as lor~g as they kept up with their
records, making a summarization for
these reports isn't too difficult.
He added, however, that this year
wasn't so hard because he knew what
was to be expected.
As for keeping up with his classes in
his busy schedule, Mel said he has had
to learn to discipline himself. He is also
married, so managing his time has been
very important. He said, "It has been
good experier~ce, though, because
when I thought I had been pushed to
my limit, I found I could do more."
"I have enjoyed it; it's been a good
experience," he said. "If I had the
c hoice betwee n this job and not

Klinkner, whose wife Corliss, also works in the
student aids office, is serving his third year as
loans director.

working, I'd do it again. It's really been
a challenge. Mr. McCommas has been
a big help, however, in showing me the
real business world. He gave me the
opportunity to innovate and try new
things.
"I think the changes have been
beneficial, and overall I have been very
pleased w"th the job," he added.
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aking the· grade
*or: How the
OBU student
makes it through
a myriad of
teachers, books &hassles
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Making the grade*

'I
by: Bob Browning

got off easy-

only S60.00 '

There I was, a new member of this
great institution and with only a
faint notion of what was going on.
Faced with the problem of finding
books for my classes, I decided first to
seek information and wisdom from the
warehouses of knowledge called
"upperclassmen."
I climbed the stairs to the second
floor and sought out the room of the
guy from my hometown that I half-way
knew. I quickly explained my situation
and asked for tips on book buying. "Go
to the Rho Sigma book exchange," he
replied. "They got all the books you
need."
With a lightened spirit, I left the
room and trodded across campus to
the book exchange. My heart jumped
when I saw all of my books there at
lower prices. I stood in the checkout
line grinning when somebody said,
"Hey, freshman, all those classes

changed books this semester."
I gasped with disbelief and drew
my checkbook to my chest, as if to
protect it. My fate was set . . .
I walked slowly to the sub. A friend
called out, "I got away easy-only $60."
After descending the stairs, I pondered
the bookstore lurking before me. My
courage rose and I entered.
Under the appropriate heading I
found my first book. The price read
$15.95. Everyone jerked their heads my
way when the book hit the floor. I
recovered and found the rest of my
books, fearfully computing the price.
The long checkout line gave me time
to sweat.
My total was $69.47. When I
ripped the check out, I felt it in my
heart and even more in the old
pocketbook. I walked away stunned
yet also a little wiser, but a·whole lot
poorer.

PIT STOP!
by: Brent Polk

he library has to rate number one as
the social center of OBU.
With the completion of the multimillion dollar megastructure, it would
appear that the sub would suffice as the
pit stop for those cruising about the
campus. This, however, is not the case.
It is quite apparent that there are a
few who go to the library to study. But
others can be seen hopping from table to
table "rescuing" some poor soul to give
him (her) a break from the dreary routine
of studying. This would not be quite so
bad if they would not "rescue" everyone
else in the library at the same time (i.e. by
boisterous laughing).
To the poor student who occasionally finds it necessary to have a session of
uninterrupted study, there are two
choices: 1) ear plugs and a blind fold or 2)
Henderson's Huie Library where
everyone is not quite "one big family"
continually greeting each other-leaving
you precious time for the last minute
exam cram.

T
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ner at Walt's wasn't the best. So,
to the famous "Stop" was in

ecifically, it was Glynn's Truck
the interstate. Open 24 hours a
e Stop featured Arkadelphia's
~heeseburger and fries and
•sts comparable to Mom's.
t even more important was the
)here - there wasn't one! OBU
s could go at their dirtiest and
cleaner than the gruff truckers,
p's main customers.
wever, good food and little
music on the juke box made
!Jht munchies fun.
d if you were lucky, a couple of
coeds might have snuck out of
CrawforCJ to join you!
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Feeling out a teacher

one starts a semester of classes,
ere occurs a process known as
gout a teacher." The results will
, our social life, studying habits,
and, in the end, whether you
home the family's pride and joy
parent's "other" child.
e first step in this process is
others what the teacher is like.
u have to take a lot of notes?"
any cuts does he allow?" "Are
fts hard?" and "How does he
' are some of the questions

By the time the teacher gives his
first test, you are pretty well set. You
know what his sense of humor is like,
how many cuts you have, how to take
notes, how interesting he is ·and what
kind of tests he gives.

Unfortunately, after you have all
this vital information, you can't use it on
a term paper or an essay test. You can
still fail. But the information can ease
the sometimes painful (and sometimes
enlightening) road to making the grade.

t sometimes this doesn't work.
people actually like a boring
and note taking and hard tests.
me people don't ever skip a

rce in the class, the next step is
' the teacher's personality. Does
lh at your jokes? Or do you see
ade plunge the split second the
ves your lips? Can you talk to
~r class or does he head for a cup
ee at the sub the second the
chimes ring at ten minutes 'til

r

~r?

eel out a teacher by seeing what
jokes he tells," says sophomore
Nicholson. "I can tell irom his
J humor just what I can get away

Freshmen "get the goods" on various teachers
during freshman initiation week. Trying to imitate
idiosyncracies of the teachers, the freshmen had
to rely on upperclassme n to tell them about the
teachers.
Rapport with teachers is one positive result of
"feeling out a teacher." Charlyn Hampton and
Hilton McDonald help Mrs. Pam Arrington, of
the education department, with a bulletin board.
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.Making the grade*

Finding
a quiet

place
(con t)

tudying wasn' t always an easy task
to accomplish . Finding a quiet
place, to cram for an upcoming test or
just reading a chapter, was the main
obstacle to overcome.
The dorm, with seven loud stereo
systems, three televised football games
and the constant chatter of gossip had
to be ruled out.
The library was usually overcrowded with hushed (and distracting)
whispers of gossip and "what are you
doing Saturday night" conversations.
So, one spent too much time just
finding a quiet place.
But when you found a place, a
second distraction, procrastination, had
to be dealt with . . . .

S

The foreign language lab is used for repetitive
drills to build skills in speaking a foreign
language. French and Spanish are the languages
OBU offers. Kieko Yoneda, one of the
1976-1977 exchange students from Japan, drills
French .
.__----~--...!.
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ieving a major goal in life, 294
ents received degrees during
ncement exercises the evening
14. The «legrees included 268
and 26 masters.
SJileakers were 1=hosen by the
class and Dr. paniel Grant,
nt of the University. They were
hino, associate professor of
science, and Wesley Kluck, a
math, chernistry and biology
rom Arkadelphia.
uating seniors who completed
C program were sworn into
ited States Army at the rank of
lieutenant.
e Tom F. o'igby Jr., of North
, received the Distinguished
ws Award in honor of his
ing work in his field. He was
onored for his services to
through the Former Students
tion.
Baccalaureate service was held
rning in Mitchell Hall with Dr.
A. Trentham, senior minister of

a maJor g
the First Baptist Church of Washington,
D.C., speaking.
At the summer commencement,
August 12, 37 bachelor and 26 master
degrees were awarded.
Two seniors who completed the
ROTC program were commissioned
into the Army.
Speaking was Dr. C. Ronald
Goulding of Washington, D.C., director
of the Division of Evangelism and
Education of the Baptist World
Alliance.
Brigadi e r General Edward J.
Hopkins (ret.), of New York, received
the Distinguished Alumnus Award.
Rev. R. H. Dorris of North Little
Rock, director of missions for the
Arkansas Baptist Convention, received
an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree.
Consulting the program to check his place in

line at commencement is larry Raines.
Following the Baccalaureate services, Jeff

Pounders, Debbie Hagan and lyn Kinnamon
Wasson talk with Dr. Bob Riley, professor of
Political Science. Dr. Charles Trentham,
minister at President Jimmy Carter's church in
Washington, spoke at the service.
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.Making the grade*
continued

Oh,

that

feeling

again

h that feeling again. That feeling of
wanting to be any place but this
0
boring class. Despite the full eight hours
sleep, despite the two hours reading
preparation and despite the good
intentions of being interested, the eyes
are drooping into that "boredom
position" while the class instructor
rambles on and on with his lecture.
You're zapped raow. You can't take
notes; if you do they don't make any
sense. Usually they are just a little
scribble here and a little scribble there.
Then, shake, your head has bent over
too far and you wake up. Embarrassment! You can feel the blood pounding
in your face. Surely the teach er is
staring directly at you.
Oh well, at least you are awake
now. The notes make a little more
sense. You are really tuned in to what
the teacher is saying - for five minutes.
And then, take a look at the clock.
Twenty-five minutes more left! Oh, that
feeling again . . .

A world

oftnetrown
continued

students were upset with the change.
Not only did this new time conflict with
supper, a question of what to wear
came up. "A tux at 5:00 in the
afternoon?" said one disgruntled
student. Also, parents of students who
lived great distances away found it
difficult to be at 5:00 recitals. Goodson
said, however, "The controversy soon
subsided."
A new course, Opera Workshop,
introduced music students to music
theater. The workshop performed
"Amah I and the Night Visitors" during
the Christmas season. The workshop,
which was taught by Terry Fern, was
assisted with costumes and makeup by
the Home Economics and Drama
departments.
The music Library was updated
with better music selections and a .
cassette recorder so that music
students would not have to bring their
own recorders and "hope that no one
made any noise" as Goodson said .
Music students, in a world of their
own, were sometimes accused of
"being weird" according to Goodson.
Sandy Lankford, a senior, explained,
that like drama majors, "People who
express their emotions artistically are
called 'weird' because others just don't At the University Choir's annual
understand."
Christmas concert, Vicki Martin
We should have all been as weird. and others sing from Vivaldi's

...... u .............. ,
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"Gloria."

In the chapel, Amy Tate looks over her music with the help of Cheryl Waters.

One of several outdoor band concerts, this one was prese
the students at a "picnic" supper on the main. Director
lawson introduces the next number.

are an important part of a
assistant's work. David Williams
instructor Dr. Francis McBeth.

1sed in kingly robes, Clay Nelson plays
1d in the Opera Workshop's ChFistmas
ormance, 11 Amah( and the Night
ors."

A record from the music library helps Kenny
Nix study his assigned music for Music
Literature class.

Debut as Kng in Opera, a shot at stardom
is debut in an opera provided a
shot at stardom for freshman
Clay Nelson, a business administration
major from Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
His role- a black king, one of th ee
following the eastern star to find a
special baby. It was "Amahl and the
Night Visitors," the ~irst performance
by the Opera Workshop.
It is a regular semester class, tought
by Terry Fern, and offered for the fi~st
time last fall. The class made its own
sets and individuals did their own
makel!lp. They were assisted by the
Home Economics and Drama departments,
The opera itself is seen througt.l
the eyes of a crippled 12-year-old, the
son of a pooJ; widow, whose house the

H

three kings stop at to rest during their
long journey. The mother tries to steal
some of the kings' gold but is caught.
One king says "Woman, you may keep
the gold. The child we seek doesn't
need all gold." The widow wants to
send a gift but has nothing, so the child
offers his crutch. He is miraculously
cured. He asks to go with the kings alild
is permitted to do so.
"It was really a worthwhile
experience. I recommend the class to
anyone." Clay was invited to try out for
the class and was accepted. This will
add new experiences to Clay's music
background, which indtJdes 15 years of
choir, previous voice lessons, and
par.ticipation in various dramas in high
school.
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Some personal instruction for
biology students is given by
Richard Brown. These students
are in his Human Anatomy and
Physiology class.

I

Science majors, loaded
with hard courses, give
reasons for pursuing
science degrees

'

t always had that odor, that
Moses-Provine odor, redolent of
formaldehyde with a tinge of
sulphur or some other caustic solution
from organic or chemistry lab. It was a
comfortable smell, though, once you
got used to it. And th e clinking of
broke n test tubes and flasks was a
familiar sound in the science labs and
the wate r research unit where the
NARTs (Nix's Allstar Research Team)
were busy studying area water bodies.
There was comraderie among the
people who studied and worked in
Moses-Provine. "I'll get the stuff for
bromide burns," says one organic chem
student when a lab-mate spills some
bromide solution on her hands. They
joke d about the lab re port that was due
at 9:00 a.m. the next day and st ill not
started. And they e njoyed working
together to unravel the confusing
problems Dr. Jeffers thought so
important.
But scie nce courses weren't easy.
In fact, they were downright tough .
Between the lectures a nd labs, most
scie nce studen ts spent at least nine
hours working for
. four or five c redit

So, why do st ud ents maj
science? Well, those who stick v
(there is a high attrition rate a
freshman science majors) have
reasons.
Cindy Ashcraft, a sophomorE
"A desire to know what and wh)
he r reason for being a c hem istry r
Nancy james, a junior, sai
(science) is hard , but challen!
Brent Polk, a sophomore pre-m
stude nt, agreed, "It's a challeng
tough; I love it!"
i o the outsider, de mar
co urses lik e calculus, chem
histology, organic chemistry, b<
zoology and physics ma y
unnecessary for a student plann i
e nter the med ical fi e ld.
Indeed, eve n Dr. joe Jeffers
c h emistry department says t l
would be possible to teach some<
be a doctor in about three years k
teaching a technical "how to <
course of study.
However, Jeffers says that,
from the requirements set by m
sc hools, " there is a need for
knowledge . Background in the sci
will a llow for understanding late

Tests we re well,
:E:jT:;

Dr. joe Nix, also of the cher
department, says that the u
graduate s study of science is ess
for someone to be a doctor. '·
we're doing is teaching tools by 1
so meone can become a scientist.
sa id. " These tools are the same c
doctor needs later in study."

It's a challenge; ~!fi::~H:n~~~£d·;
let's tough ~
Each ro;a~~~
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chem istry tests took
three hours to com plete. The grading
scale had to all ow 50 % as a "C."

continued on
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organic chemistry. She joked about
liking science courses until she
took organic, one of the more
difficult science courses.

A full time NART (Nix's Allstar
Research Team that does water
research for area water bodies),
Butch Evans, works with Melinda
Scarborough, a secretary for the
water research unit. Melinda is also
a lab instructor for chemistry labs.
Other workers in the water
research unit are students who are
hired on a part time basis. The
research unit is headed by Dr. Joe
Nix.

J

'It's a challenge;
it's tough1 love it'
(Cont.)

Kim Holstead, a sophomore, plans
to enter the Medical Service Corps.
When asked if she thought all her
science courses were necessary for her
career, she said, "Yes, these courses will
help with understanding of later
courses in the field ." She agreed with
Jeffers about "tacit knowledge."
"Anyone can count blood cells," she
said, "but what good is it if you don't
understand the structure of blood cells
and how they work?"
Aside from the age-old problems
of lack of equipment and number of
teachers, science students interviewed
were generally pleased with the science
division.
Teri Garner, a senior, said the
smallness of the school gave way to

good teacher-student relatonships.
"My organic lab is technically over at 4
p.m. but Dr. Jeffers will stay until the
last person has left," she said.
Garner feels that the natural
science division is the best Ouachita
offers. "We spend so much time here
(in the science building) that we get
much more instruction than in the
other divisions."
She also said that any course that
·could possibly be offered by the
division would be through special
studies.
Polk said, "For the most part, the
division is good. My complaint is with
· the other departl'l)ents on campus; they
are not demanding enough."
So, science is a tool. h was tough to
learn how to use. But it was a tool that
the hard-core science students learned
to love . Why? Maybe Dr. Nix said it
best. "We teach people how to think.
God gave people a mind, and we are
teaching them how to use it."

Much time is spent by Gary Bevill in t
chemistry library preparing lab reports
library, which is an extension of the m
library, contains books and periodicals
pertaining to various facets of chemistr

The physics lab oscilloscope is used to

measure electrical impulses. Terry Smit
examines readings from the machine w
lee Padget, a graduate.

Organic Lab is one of the most
difficult of the science labs. David
Dube listens to instructions from Dr.
Joe Jeffers, the course instructor.

with requests for help, Brent Polk
Burton witli an experiment in a
lab. Brent's duties as a lab assistant
grading lab reports.

b assistants
by repetition

t least it helps pay the bill! That's
what Brent Polk said about being an
in the freshman chemistry lab.
Brent is one of several students who
ed their work-study aid in the
departments as lab assistants, ·
ies or store room personnel.
rent said that, overaJ<I, he enjoyed
ing with the students in the labs. "It
up an awful lot of time, though," he
"time that could be spent in the
studying."
e does gain from the job .
mically, however. He said, "Workthe chemistry lab is a great sour(:e
earning. The material tnat I learned
year is solidified by continuously
over it with others."
bis job, classes arad labs, Brent
~ds approximately 35 hours in the
nee building. "If my courses weren't
.nteresting., it would get old," he
1mented.

A graduate assistant, Pat Bolding
works with a computer which is
part of the water research
micro-meteorological station
complex.

Math-Natural Science/137

A shortage of brass
meant no polishing
for Wednesday labs.
And a girl won the
freshman shoot-off!

hen freshmen males thought
of ROTC, visions of constant incoming cadets, as they would
marching, endless exercis- have to get the Brasso out E
ing, verbal abuse and de- Tuesday night.
In class, fundamentals of lead e
tailed inspections came to mind. In
reality, these were just exaggerations were taught. This was don e throu g
told by upperclassmen and products of use of lectures, Army textbooks ar
occasional film. A popular film
the student's imagination.
The program exposed the fresh- about Vince Lombardi, the late foe
man cadets to the Army and its rank coach of the NFL Green Bay Pac
system. They had to obey fellow te~ching a person leade rship basi
students who were in some cases using examples from his work witl
younger . Promotions or appointment Packers.
Captain Lyman Harrold, an ins
as squad leader put a cadet ahead of
other platoon members or in charge of tor, said that "especially in these
semester leadership course we t
a group of them.
Several firsts were achieved. The teach cadets the basics to make
freshman shoot-off was initiate d in the good leaders. This will enable thE
fall. Linda Be qu e tte was the winner with not only communicate with the pE
a score of 162 out of a possible 200. This . und e r th e m, but to ob e y I
was the first year that freshmen and superiors."
jeff Honea, a freshman, differ
sophomores were able to participate in
opinion. "It would be fine withou
field training.
Cadets got to class, the lab , the uniforms, e tc. "
Lab c onsisted of the usual m
expe rience th e Army's
w a y of workin g by ing drills a nd instructional mini-1
making
the
trek These includ e d first aid, weap
through the supply marksmanship and rapelling. Mar1
room to get the right was still a large part of the lab pro1
size uniform (in most A drill compe tition was held at thE
of each se m este r to find th e b ests
cases close enough).
The cutdown in brass brought joy to and platoon.

W

ROTC-

acol]tnover~Ia1

part ot tradition

Taking a cooler way home, Ed Haswe ll re turns
fr o m a Fie ld Training Exe rc ise at th e DeG ray
Spillway.
Basic marching maneuvers are d e mon strated
for a fr e shma n squad by David Ragsdale, a
se nio r. Ragsdale , with the rank of Cad e t
Lie ute na nt, is the lead e r of th e third ' platoon.

Social Science and
Religion G.E.'s . . broad
enough to be useful,
specialized enough to
whet your appetite for
more.

W

henever the question arose
last fall as to what was in t he
n ea r future for t h e social sc ience
department at Ouachita, a lmo st
without fa il the answe r was "McClellan
Hall!" Completed in ea rly 1978,
McClellan now houses the psychology,
soc iolo gy, political science, and
· educat ion departments the graduate
sc hool as well as the papers of Arkansas
Senator john McClellan a nd the
Maddox Public Affairs Center. The
histor y department will rema in in
Terrell Moore.
The soc ial sc ience department at
Ouachita included a wid e variety of
classes in which there was something to
interst e verybody. Sophomore
religious ed u cation major Cathy
Starbuck said of the departm ent, "The
genera l co urses are broad e nou g h to be
useful and inte resti ng if you don't want
to go further but they're special ized
enoug h to whet your appetite for
more."
Dr. Everett Slavens,
c h airma n of the socia l
sc ience department, said
that each of the sections in
hi s d epa rtment was actively
invo lved in a c urriciulum
study which is a part of Titl e
Ill and was revising courses
a nd approac hes to teachin g. Dr. Slave ns sa id , "The
hi story d e partm e nt is
developing arc hives to be
housed in the library and is
organ izin g an oral history program."
For the st udent who didn't relish
the id ea of spe nding an entire

New teachers,
new ideas
and (the new)
McClellan Hall

A one hour course entitled
"The Mind of the South" is
the fall ho nors sem inar. Dr.
Herman Sandford and Lavell
Cole are the in structors of
th is seminar.

by )a nice Langley

Christmas vacat ion at hom e
nothing, the political scie n ce d
m e nt, in coope ration with M
Publi c Affairs Center, sent studE
W as hin gton D.C., for cred it.
John Carter, a se nior pc
science maj or, said, "The pc
sc ien ce department here is one
most diversified departmen
campus. Ranchino is an expE
American foreign policy; Ril ey b
being a brilliant man, knows just
everythin g you'd want to know
state government; a nd Bass is a ~
analytical thinker."
Th e socio logy departmen
co n ce rn ed with id e ntif y in J
problems of today's world and
eac h of the students an idea as t
to so lv e them. Jan ice Lang
sophomore soc iol ogy major, s<
e njoy being a sociology major b1
of the c ha llenge of ide nti fy in g w l
learn in class wit h what goes on
world around us. Mor e than c
have ca ught myself saying that "'
st udi ed this particular conCE
soc iology class. "
Scott Willis, a sen ior psyd
major said t h at th e psych
departm e nt was, "adequate."
Dr. Ke nneth Locke, h ead ,
counse lin g cente r and a psyd
professor said that the psyd
department has been expand
in c lud e Exper im e nt a l Psych<
Ra ndy Smith was hired to g ive st1
in this area. " This g ives us a
rounded d epa rtm e nt," Locke sa.
Ouachita's re lig ion and phi l
department was on the move. W
addition of Dr. Gene Petty, a gr;

1achita, to the religion departTom Greer to the philosophy
·t ment and the announced
essional candidacy of religion
~ sor Dr. Bill Elder something
al was always happening.

needs to get a better balance between
the teachers we have and the ones that
we are going to get. We need a greater
variety of teachers than we have now."
While directed mainly toward the
ministerial student the religion
long with the new staff members department also provided for those
new ideas which were needed, who wanted to know more about their
:ling to sophomore jack Bat- church and denomination. In the two
r. "The religion department general education courses, Old and
(continued on page 142)

Two hours credit and experience go aJong
with the internship program. Dan Berry
(aaove) worked as Sl)ecial assistant on
housing to the Mayor of Warren. Glen
Hoggard (below) worked on Mississippi
County judge A.A. Bank's staff P.reparlag
material for the Q111orum Court and drafting
a ptoposed affirmative action program.

Sunny days are often taken advantage of by
classes meeting outside. Dr. Robert Stagg
explains some principles of Christian thought
to sophomore Donnie O'Fallon .
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New teachers,
new ideas
and (the new)
.McClellan Hall
(cont.)

New Testament Survey, t h e entire
student body was e xposed to a more
hi storical approach to the Bible. David
Vandiver said of the religion departme nt, " It 's not the best department on
camp us. Th e teachers are adequate but
we need more professors with specific
intere st or areas of concentration. "
The philosophy d e partment
acquai nted the stude nts w ith beliefs
a nd thoughts of great a nd learned men.
In this way it ope ned wider vistas a nd
stimu lated open -mindedness.
This year we move d into a ne w
building, adde d ne w professors, an d
tri e d new id eas. Some things worke d,
some things didn't, but true to
Ouachita-We tried!

It's all a part of the job. Dr. Bob Riley talks with
visiting high school students about Ouachita.

Helping students seems to run in the fami ly. Dr. and
M rs. Kenneth Locke deal with the frustrati o n o f a
puzzled student dur ing registratio n.
For his part in th e Last Lecture Seri es Ouachita
p r ofess or Jfm Ran c hin o st age d hi s fi c titi o u s
resignatio n.

!ridan as Phillip Lombard; Tony
nthorne of Benton as Anthony
rston; and Mark Bogard of Hot
ings as Willi~m Blove.
Also in the cast were: Hand Haswell
<\rkadelphia as General MacKenzie;
1ya Burnett as Emily Brent; Joe
nett as Sir Lawrence Wargrave; and
esa McCorkle of North Little Rock
)r. Armstrong.
. . . So ended another year of
ser drama productions. Although
re were no fancy marquis or neon
1ts, the performances and perners were once again a success
)Ugh their time, dedication, and
st of all, their talent.
hree cast members of "The
Raincrow Summer" received
Outstanding Actors awards at · the
Arkansas America College Theatre
Festival. Joe Burnett, Steve Cheyne and
Pam Alexander were commended for
their portrayal of the play's depression
era characters.
Pam, a sophomore from Jonesboro,
portrayed Sara Holder, the mother of
the family. Joe Burnett portrayed Uncle
Jimmy, an easygoing guy who b'elieved
the raincrow's cry meant rain. Burnett
was a senior from Arkadelphia. Steve
Cheyne, also from Arkadelphia,
portrayed Thomas Holder, the son who
lllii-lllillliill..l!i- _.. ._ 11 tried to appear better off than everyone
else.

T

'"d has come, thinks Vera Claythorne

Smith) in "Ten Little Indians." She was
, ho wever, by Phillip Lombard (Bob
y).

,Jind peddler, Mr. Hewitt (Aaron Cole),
lncle Jimmy (Joe Burnett) discuss the
1e r. This and many scenes like it were ad
l by the actors in "The Raincrow

le r."
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uachita's Graduate school was in
the midst of change . Dr. Dewey E.
Cnapel Dean of the school said, "we ar.e
considering additions in the areas of
Media Education and Physical Education to the Master of Music Education
and Master of Science in Education
degrees that we currently offer."
Ouachita offered in-service classes
for the working master's degree
student who does not live close enough
to Ouachita to commute. Classes were
offered in Camden, Hope, Hot Springs,
and Little Rock with the possibility that
a branch will be opened in El Dorado
next year .
Ouachita recognized two types of
graduate students: first, students who
entered and became candidates for a
higher degree; and second students

0

ive practice and conditioning Bolding teaches his judo activity course on
Tuesday and Thursday nights. Several holds,
into competing. "To ge good such
as this one with Russ Porter are taught.
you must have inner motiviause it's only you," he said,
is an individual sport, you win or
and you can't blame your
on anybody else."
ooking back on his years here at
ita Pat said, "Ouachita is friendly
as a free atmosphere that allows
have a student to teacher to
relationship, · with the faculty
to student suggestions.
believe that here at Ouachita the
an emphasis is very important,
s not forced exposure and that's
nite plus."

who, after rece1vmg a bachelors
degree, wished to broaden their
education without becoming candidates for a higher degree with a
maximum of nine hours to be earned as
a special student.
Ouachita established several
graduate assistantships for students
seeking Master of Music Education and
Master of Science in Education degrees
which were awarded on the basis of
merit. Each assistant received a stipend
plus tuition for the two regular
semesters in the academic year.
Terry Smith, a graduate assistant in
the biology department said, "It was
quite a transplantation over from
physics to biology but I like it. It's nice
to cover a wide spectrum of material. I
know it sounds like graduate assistants
·stay very busy and we do but there is
plenty of time to go to any social event
you want to if you plan your time
carefully."
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ELF meeting on Monday, Senate meeting on
Tuesday, Pre-law club on Wednesday, Phi Beta
lambda on Thursday. For many students a
schedule like this was common. Studying for
classes sometimes did not start until eight or nine
o'dock at night.
Americans are sometimes called the most
"joining" people in the world, and American
toflege students are probably no exception. The
average student at Ouachita belonged to two or
three clubs and organizations out of a list of over
SO on campus. They varied from university
o rganizations such as the accounting club to music
organizations such as the choir to ROTCsponsored ones such as Pershing Rifles. There
were social clubs, clubs for honor students, even
clubs for certain majors: Beta Beta Beta for biology
majors, Simga Tau Delta for English majors,

Ministerial Alliance for religion majors. Obviousy
then,· there was something for just about
everyone.
Why then, did we join them?

Lona nishts of dudyfq are •oterr.upted
many times by the welc:ome appeat'lna!
of a group serenading. John Evani and
George Fuller, members of the Sigma
Alpha Sigma social club, harmonize on a
song during a "concert" given one
night by the S's to the girlS' dorms.

CLOSE
UP
Cont.

An informal poll conducted by the
OUACHITONIAN found that involvement with a
club or organization was one of the "favorite
aspects of college life" to Ouachita students. One
reason was because these activities provided ways
for students to get involved on campus and to
meet other people. "I can't get to know people
just by being in classes with them," said Chip
Broadbent, a voice major from Hot Springs. "I find
I must get involved and work with the.m i'n order
to get to know them," he said.
Preparation for the future was cited by many
students as a reason for joining organizations.
Leadership and handling responsibilities are
learned from them, and information is gathered
from attending conventions and workshops.
Altogether, this adds up to make a big contribution
toward a person's education.
Filling up spare time was another reason for
joining. Although there sometimes wasn't much
spare time, participation in club activities kept
many students from feeling pangs of homesickness
or loneliness.
Most clubs on campus are not geared for the
entire student body, however. In fact, approximately half of the organizations on campus were for
a certain interest group.
Of the ones considered for the general
student body, SELF did the most, according to
students interviewed. Next after SELF came social
clubs.
Thirty-four activities for students sponsored
by social clubs were on the calendar. This was an
average of one activity per week, excluding finals
week.
The third most active club on campus was the
BSU, said students interviewed. The BSU
sponsored approximately 15 activities for students.
They varied from the week-long Christian Focus
Week to a skiing trip and a backpacking trip.
The BSU also offered many other ways to get
involved by means of the various BSU committees.
There was a variety of ministries to choose from,
either on campus or off.
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Involvement, for the future
ow do e mploy e r s view ex tr ac urri c ul ar
ac tiviti es when list e d on an applicant's
r es um e ? A ccor din g to Mrs. Agnes Coppenger,
director of placem e nt at Ou ac hita, e mpl oye r
expec tations vary as mu c h as employ ers do.
" Th er e ar e seve ral fa cto rs to consider in this - the
level of employm ent so ught, the job itse lf , the
co mpany. G e n era lly spea king , how eve r , n1 ost
businesses would consider m ea nin gf ul activities a'>
exce llent job training ."
The soc ial aspects lea rn ed from belonging to
an organization are also co nsid er ed by empl oyers.
"The mor e you know how to work with pe op le,
how to ge t things done, the better e mpl oyee
you're goi n g to mak e," she said.
" Grad es still co unt to prospective employers," Mr s. Coppenger said, "However, a
well-rounded p e rson is pref e rr ed inst ead of
so m eo ne who had all 'A's but wasn't involv ecJ in
anything."
"No e mployer wants someone who had just
bar e ly passin g grad es," she said. "Extracurricular
act ivities along with good grades show s th at
person was ab le to handl e responsibilities an d ye t
k ee p up academically. A prosp ect iv e e mpl oye r
would b e very impr essed with a r eco rd like thi s,"
she added.
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Various activities spo nso red by SEL F
during the year were in co rp o rated on a
wall mural in th e basement of Mitchell
Hall. Frank Th omas and Lee Ann Shadd
add detailing to the mural, which
measu res a lm ost twenty feet lo ng wh e n
fini sh ed.

In the end
ometimes, th e n, it seemed that the
S ex tra c urri c ular act iviti es took precedence
over our cl asses, wh en working on a hom ecom in g
float fill ed the nights into th e w ee hours of th e
morning, or working on a club project was a
weekend-long affair. M any tim es st udyin g fo r a
t est wa s put off until e leve n or twelve at ni ght
wh e n w e had fini sh ed all of our other
r espo nsibiliti es. W e b eca m e ex p erts at budgeting
our time .
W e did lot for "o ur favorite aspec t of co ll ege
life" but in th e e nd it w as worth it. No ex p eri en ce
w as wasted as we studied th e year at . . . OB U CLOSE UP.
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the needS

Most of SELF's publicity artwork is done by
Debo rah Creasman, who drew this poster for
SELF's showing of "The Sting."
SELF sponsors movies just abo ut eve ry week of
the semester. Steve Patte rso n runs th e projector
for th e showing of "Midway" (inset).

Student Senate members are (front row) Jan Barker, Lyn Brooks, Susan ·
Grafton, Tara Carter, Andy Westmore land, Jim Ril ey . (second row) Gray
Allison, Lyn Pee ples, Donna Robertson, Sher Lunningham, Jim Walker.
(third row) David McClanahan, Pam Morgan , Deborah Pratt, Chuck
Atkisson, Scott Duvall. (back row) Te rry Glove r, Harriet Reaves, Paul
Floyd, Carol Cannedy, Randy jerry, Mike Ray, Jim McGh ee.

Members of SELF are (front row) Debo rah Holl ey, Suzanne Harri s, C
Lightborne, Sheila Cronan, Lee Ann Shadd. (second row) 0
Creasman, Lynn Schafer, Dean Parrish, Gigi Pete rs, Debo rah Pratt. (I
row) Larry Payton , Carmen Huddl esto n, Robbi e Clifton, Bill y La
Bre nda Powers, Harr iet Reaves, Steve Patt erso n.

he AWS aga1n gave 1ts style show,
ady of freshmen, during freshman
tion week.
lhe Black American Student
~ty (BASS) sponsored activities
ng Black Emphasis Week. In
1eration with Henderson, BASS
ored the Rev . Ralph Abernathy, a
civil rights activist, as a speaker
the week.
ASS also sponsored the "Little
BASS" pageant. Eight girls aged
fo ur to seven from Clark County
ed in the pageant which was
d on appearance, photogenic
ies and sportswear competition.
uring the Christmas season, the
choir, called "The Voices of
gave a concert. The Society also
andy-grams during Homecoming
as a money making project.

1

Jumor Paula Woodall won the M1ss
OBU pageant sponsored by Blue Key, a
national honor society for men.
Planning for the pageant emcompassed
most of the year.
Other service and honor clubs
were: Kappa Delta Pi, which worked in
conjunction with SNEA in assisting
education majors locate job opportunities; Beta Beta Beta, a biology fraternity
which promoted professions in biology
and assisted non-majors with their
general education biology courses;
Alpha Chi, which consisted of the
upper ten percent of the junior and
senior classes; and the Young Democrats, which promoted the Democratic
process.
Note: For additional coverage of
"Tiger Traks" and SELF events, see the
Student Life section.

!mbers of the AWS judicial board are (front row) Kathy Long, Cara
d , Ka thy Daniels, Martha Jane Smith, Shaun McDonnough. (second
) Ja n Porter, Janet Wilson, Carol Cannedy, Cindy Sharpe. (back row)
Ilia Ingra m, Martha Vastine, Pam Morgan, Dale Yeary, Debbi RusselL

The perfect outfit for Arkadelphia's "rainy"
season is modeled by Laura Dewbre in the
AWS style show for freshmen. Dewbre joked,
"This is to warn the freshmen about OBU's
monsoon season ."

Members of BASS are (front row) Pat Blake, Diane Hopson, Searless
Brown, Rosemary Ollison. (second row) Miriam Pickett, Pearlette
Powe ll, Shirley Harris, Debbi Russell. (third row) Ann Pickett, Shirley
Brown and Sheryl Weaver. (back row) Lewis Sheppard, Vivian Hatley,
Jerry Clark.
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From puppets

to plays

hat did a revival, a ski trip, a play,
and puppets have in common?
They were only a few of the many ways
Ouachita's religious clubs tried to reach
students.
In fact, you could name almost any
of the methods of getting your message
across, and an OBU religious club used
it. The media ran from the more
traditional meetings, seminars and
revivals to a hayride, ski trip and
Ouachita's version of the Muppets.
But the newest form of communicating introduced was religious drama,
provided by the Ouachita Players.
Formed in the fall, this group of eight
students present a message through
short skits, comedy, pantomine and
original longer plays.
The most active and diverse
religious club was OBU's BSU. Off
campus, its members ministered to
people in the local nursing homes, the
Children's Colony and in the state's
prisons. They also participated in the
Big Brothers and Sisters programs and
the Committee on World Hunger, and
weatherized the houses of the elderly

W

MEN'S FCA MEMBERS are (front row) Donnie Harris, Denny Plummer,
Gary Stallings, Tim Mobley, Keith Chancey, Gerald Jon~s (seco~d row) Lee
Royce, David Frierson, Mark Hart, Mike Patterson, Robert Beith, Rodney
Davis, Darrell Opper (third row) Charles Whitworth, Ronnie Brooks,
Kevin Crass, Darry Marshall, Gaytan Thomas, Jackie Fendley (back row)
David Baxter, Ronnie Bruton, Tom Harris, John Wiseman, Archie Cothran,
Mike Osborn, Scott Duvall, Robert Wills, Jim McGee.

BSU EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS are (front row) Martha '
Susan Chesser (second row) Cathy Wadley, Debbie Magyar, Vickij
(third row) Scott Willis, Coy Theobalt, Elmer Goble, director, Greg
(back row) Don Carter, Steve Buelow, John Carter.

I
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The prophet Hosea (Eric
Marx) speaks forth a
message from God in "The
Prophet's Robe," much to
the displeasure of the
children of Israel.

Something extra
Religious drama makes its debut
by Kelly Vande rgrift and 811 Browning

t started as an idea last spring as a new form of creative worship, developed into plans this summer for a religious drama group, and sprang into action this fall as the
Ouachita Players.
This ministry consisted of eight OBU students who
performed many types of drama, such as pantomine, short
skits, comedy, longer plays, musical solos and reader's
theater. Almost all the material used was written by Steve
Phillips, a sophomore from Pine Bluff, who is assistant
director.

Repentance is the call of the prophet Amos (James Garner) in "The Prophet's
Robe."
Terri Bell and Laura Dewbre perform in one of two plays presented by the
Ouachita Players during the year. The plays were "The Prophet's Robe" and
"The Cueball Experiment."

I

"We use a wide range of material," said Janis Knip
a sophomore from North little Rock and director
group, "yet even the lightest will, we hope, speak
message to the audienee."
Already the Players have made a series of reco
written by Dr. Gilbert Morris, which were made availa
churches to sponsor on various radio stations across tht
They also performed state-wide at after-game fellm
church services, youth rallies, and church banquet:
during the spring semester they expanded their mini
the state's prisons.
last November, the Players presented Phillips' c
play, "The Prophet's Robe," after an intense three wE
practice. During the spring semester, they performe<
Cueball Experiment," also written by Phillips. These tw
became a part of their repertoire.
Other members of the group, selected by t!
included James Garner of North little Rock, Eric tv
Metainie, louisiana, Dale Yager of Hoffman, Illinois,
Patterson of Mountain Home, Beth Browning of Ro
Illinois, laura Dewbre of North little Rock, Dana Sn
little Rock, and Terri Bell of North little Rock.

Southern region vice-president
David Martin discusses Project
Awareness with the national Phi
Beta lambda president and
Ed Burakowski, assistant director
of PBL.

Help to
carhQUS and
commun1ty
continued

In the field of chemistry students
had two chances to join an honor
organization; the American Chemical
Society and Gamma Sigma Epsilon.
Gamma Sigma Epsilon was a national
fraternity which required prospective
members to have a 3.0 grade point
average and a minimum of 12 hours in
chemistry.
Another vocational club was the
Student National Education Association. Student teaching was a major
interest of this organization . Encouragement and support were needed to
help a prospective teacher.
Education in the business field was
the goal of the revitalized and
reactivated Phi Beta Lambda. The club
began planning to bring Project
Awareness, a program to educate
members and the public about the free
interprise system, to Arkadelphia.
Projects, classroom instruction,
and help from participating industries
along with a billboard designed by the
Arkansas chapter were used on a local,
state, and national level. Kevin
MacArthur was appointed editor of the
Dixieland Leader, the southern region
Phi Beta Lambda publication, by region
vice-president David Martin.
A display of chapter literature from the national
Phi Beta lambda office is reviewed by Keith
Melson, treasurer of the OBU chapter.

Something extra
The revival of Phi Beta Lambda
catches on - quickly!
concerned student, an interested instructor, and ten
people were all that was needed to reactivate the
then-defunct Phi Beta Lambda organization. The student was
David Martin, the instructor was Martin Gonzales, and in
three days the ten grew into 76.
David had been very active in the Future Business
Leaders of America, the high school branch of Phi Beta
Lambda. As state president, he became acquainted with the
university level of the organization. It was "a group of young
people interested in the same goals and concepts." When he
came to Ouachita he knew the chapter was no longer active
and sought to revive it. Martin discussed the subject with
business professor Martin Gonzales, who was interested but
didn't have the time at that point to work it out.
Gonzales got back to Martin that spring and the attempt
began. By calling the state office, Martin discovered that he
had three days to turn in dues for ten members to reactivate
the chapter. Martin could only answer "I'll try." The idea
caught on and it was a complete success. By the deadline, 76
students had joined.
This year Martin was a junior, president of the Ouachita
chapter, and Southern region vice-president, one of five in
the nation. He said he contributed "more time than most.
About 15-20 hours a week. My future involvement will be
more limited."
Benefits of the organization lie in the goals. Contacts in
the business world, an easy transition from school to work,
and a good working knowledge of our economic system will
aid Martin he says, when he enters the job market after
graduat ion. He will have leadership experience and know
how to work with other people.

A

iouthern Region Conference in Hot Springs, OBU Phi Beta lambda
1t and Southern Region Vice-President David Martin addresses
rese ntatives.

1w

members are (front row) leah Fuson. (second row) jim Riley, Pam

~n, Te d Barke r. (back row) Donald Winkle.
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Members of the various speech and drama
clubs help with putting on the various plays
sponsored by the drama department. 1-jowever,
the plays were open to all students, like Randy
Sandifer who is a communicati ons, not drama,
major..

A /ot Of
class:

(with Just
a 1itt/e help)
A

!though plagued with low membership, the speech .a nd drama
clubs maintained traditional c;~ctivities
ard produced a crackerjac~ debate
team.
The National Collegiate Players, an
honor club for drama students, had
only two members (the president and
secretary).
However, they did sponsor
Verbatim, an oral-choral performing
group, and the Carousel Players, a
group that performed a children's play
for area elementary schools.
Verbatim performed more sacred
material than in the past. They added
"The Story of Moses" and "The Story of
Jonah" to their repertoire. They also
performed at the Bob Hope Talent
Search show.
The Carousel Players performed "I
was Young, I was Old," an original play
by Steve Phillips, a sophomore . AI
Marks, a senior, wrote and arranged th~
music for the production .
.
Chere Sneed and Beth Patterso~,
both sophomores, competed in debate.
They were one of four teams that won
all their matches in the Louisiana State
University Tournament. They did not
compete second semester because
both served as missionaries in the
Bahamas.

The

glory
mal<ers
hen another club, professor or
student did something, the News
Bureau, the SIGNAL, the OUACHITONIAN and the Photo Lab had to
be there covering it. A good part of
being on the basketball team, singing
with Ouachi- Tones, staging a social
club activity, winning a beauty pageant
or being elected to Who's Who was a
result of editorial and pictorial coverage
in campus publications and hometown
papers through news releases written
by students.
Most of the publication and photo
staffs were communications majors and
were paid through the two workstudy
programs. Howe ve r, much more than
the 13 hours a week paid by workstudy
was put into their work.
The SIGNAL, a weekly campus
newspaper, was edited by Patty Burks,
a junior. During the second semester,
Burks and . he r staff redesigned much of
the SIGNAL's layout styles. Most
noticeable was the nam ep late of the
front page. It was redesigned after the
old one had been used for four and a
half years.
At the Arkansas Collegiate Press
Association's April m eet ing, the
SIGNAL was awarded third place in
General Excell e nce behind the FORUM
of the University of Arkansas at Little
Rock and the ARKA-TECH of Arkansas

W

Tech University. Several writers also
won individual awards.
The campus yearbook, the OUACHITONIAN, kept most of its editor ial
staff from last year. Debbi Russe ll, a
senior, was editor for her second year.
Russell and two other staffers attended
the College Yearbook Workshop at
Ohio Univ ers ity in Athens, Ohio,
during the summer.
At the workshop, the theme of the
book, OBL} CLOSE UP, was devised, as
well as the layout style. The staff opted
for a more conservative style than what
was used in years past. Keep ing with a
c urre nt trend in yearbooks, the staff
used "depth stories" which grouped
several related topics into one big story
in an effort to a ll ev iate c hoppy
coverage of single events, clubs and
sports.
cont. on page 172

Members of the OUACHITONIAN staff are (front row) Leigh Ann
Pittman, D eborah Holley, Sheryl W eaver, Diane Hopson. (second row)
Steve Nicho lso n, Debbi Ru ssell, Jan et Wilson, Todd Turn er. (back row)
Kevin MacArthur, Bob Brown ing, Bill Browning, Cindy M cClain.

A weary Janet Wilson expresses the stor
late night work on a yearbook deadline.
yearbook has 30 to 90 page deadlines eo
month until the final in March.

Members of the Photo Lab are (front row) Suza nne Harris, John Cr
Anita Stafford. (back row) Emmett Price, Neal Blackburn.

·st female director of photography, Anita
d , is responsible for all th e photography
student publications.

on.

Somethng extra
A demanding job:

p~blications

photographer

C

hemical-stained hands, little sleep, endless assignments and seemingly ungrateful superiors were all by-products of probably the most demanding work-study jobs on campus: that of photographer.
A branch of the communications department, the photo lab employed four
photographers and a secretary. It needed the manpower of eight photographers,
according to Anita Stafford, director of photography.
Not only did the OUACHITONIAN, SIGNAL and News Bureau· need the
services of the lab, but also students, other campus organizations and faculty
members ordered photography work.
Because there was such a large workload, the director, Stafford, received a
full scholarship covering tuition, room, board and fees. (The editors of the
yearbook and newspaper received the same scholarship also.)
Stafford expressed some bitterness at the amount of work expected from
the photographers in relation to pay received. "I don't feel bad about what I have
to do because I get the scholarship," she said, "I do feel bad about having to work
my staff so hard when they get paid so little."
"But, when work doesn't get done, my superiors put pressure on me, so
everyone has to work hard and long hours."
Stafford said that the photographers worked anywhere from 20 to 35 hours
per week. (Workstudy only paid for 13). "During Tiger Traks weekend, we
worked 60 hours," Stafford said.
John Crews, a freshman photographer, said, " I wouldn't mind working so
much if we got paid for the amount of time we worked." But, he said that he
wouldn't work at any other campus job and that he loves the work he does.
Studying was not a frequent activity for the photographers. "I do no studying
whatsoever except on the night before a test." Stafford said. "Even then, I can't
get a start until midnight.
But, for Stafford, anyway, work in the photo lab paid off in a different way.
After graduation, she was offered a third partnership in Southern Photographic
of Hot Springs.
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The

glory
ma/<ers
(cont.)

The 1977 OUACHITONIAN was
awarded All-American by the Associate d Collegiate Press, the highest award
given by the ACP. The book was also
awarded second plac e in General
The "number two" man on the SIGNAL is
managing editor John Wil ey. Wil ey designed
Exc e llence at the Arkansas Coll ege
many of the ce nter spreads in the paper as
Press meeting in October. The Harding well as the new nam ep late for the front page.
College PETIT JEAN won first place.
Wiley said that he spends around 30 hours per
week workin g on th e SIGNAL.
News Bureau reporters wrote
releases for both the SIGNAL and Nap time is in store for Cindy Anderson and
Steve Ward on a long bus rid e from New
OUACHITONIAN as well as for the
Orl eans. Th e two attended the Associated ·
general news media. In an average Collegiate Press convention with SIGNAL and
month, over 200 stories were picked up OUACHITONIAN staff m embers in October.
by the state newspapers, according to
Donna Robertson, a writer for the . ...._--~·111.-i
Bureau . The Arkansas Democrat and
the Arkansas Gazettte ran several sports
stories written by the News Bureau
sportswriters.
Members of the photography staff
shot pictures for all campus publications, area news releases and for
students' personal use. The photographers work on the 1977 OUACHITONIAN received a Mark of
Distinction from the
Collegiate Press.

,-

Members of the SIGNAL staff are (front row) Andy Westmoreland,
Renee Rogers, Donna Robertson. (second row) Patty Burks, Cynthia
Dupslaff, Pam Pollard , John Wil ey. (back row) Tim Taylor, Carolana
Carmichal, Dr . W . D . Downs, Jr.

Members of the News Bur eau are (front row) Kathy Thye, I
Callaway, Kelly Vandegrift, Carolyn M arter. (second row) Mac S
Janis Knipmey er, Susan Rowin , Carol Gr ee n . (back row) R
Whi senhunt, Jeff Davis, Ted Barker, Joey Williams.

Editing copy, making layout dummies for each
page of the newspaper and overseeing the
weekly production of the SIGNAL are some of
the duties of editor Patty Burks. Burks has to
be at the printer at 7 a.m . each Thursday to
put the finishing touches on the paper, which
is distributed every Thursday afternoon .

. In addition to her page assignments on the
OUACHITONIAN, associate editor Cindy
McClain is in charge of recruiting talent for
the Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant. The pageant
is traditionally sponsored by the yearbook staff
to select a yearbook beauty.
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Fatiaued:
more than
a meet1ng
1 t's

like running a cross·~country
race without knowing where the
track is."
These were the comments made
by Captain Lymon Harrold describing
orienteering. Orienteering is an
international sport that is just beginning
to catch on in the United States. It is
generally sponsored by ROTC, although any civilian may enter the' contest.
The idea of orienteering is for one
to find his way across country between
two points using a map and compass.
The winner is the person who spends
the least amount of time on the course.
OBU's ROTC department enters
between three and five orienteering
events annually. It is an excellent way to
teach people how to read a map,
according to Capt. Harrold .
ROTC cadets also participated in
Field Training Exercises, (FTX). There
were two FTX's held this year, one in
the fall and one in the spring.
Tactical training, field operations,
night compass courses, squad tactics,
and radio and telephone operations
were just a few of the things taught to
the cadets. Although the main purpose
of an FTX was to help juniors : prepare
for Advanced Camp, freshmen and
sophomores were encouraged to
participate.
There were also extracurricular
activities that a cadet could participate
in if he qualified.
The Pershing Rifles was a drill and
tactical organization open to cadets
enrolled in ROTC who had a 2.0 overall
grade point average. It is a national
military honorary society four.~ded by
Gen . John J. Pershing. The Pershing
Rifles were in charge of such activities
as providing traffic control on Choir
Day, setting up the white rifle "Big 'Un"
at every home, football game, and
cont. on page 177

mbers of the Pershing Rifles are (front row) Sam Colve rt, l arry
de y, Byron C ro wnove r, De re k Brown, Kim Holstead , Anita Warre n,
o nd row) Emm e tt Price, Greg Eve re tt, Mark Bre we r, (third ro w)
tain )a mes Pitts, Ste ve Gim e nez, Ra ndy Cro wde r, Jim Blake ly, Mike
1man (back row) De an Foste r, Ed Haswe ll, joe y Store y, Clark M cGill,
k Duke .

A small waterfall provides Neal Blackburn, Darrell
Romine and Steve Gimenez with a place to fill
their canteens during a Ranger outing.
As part of his military training in map reading and
familiarizing himself with strange a terrain, Kevin
Frazier runs the orienteering course at lake
DeGray.

Rifle team members are (front row) Nic k Bro wn, Ke lly Cook, MSG
He nry Pananganan, (second row) Captain Jo hn Beard, Rocky M antooth,
Clark M cG ill, Reggie Williams, (back row) Billy Bowe rs, M ark Duke,
Da rre n Ayres, De rie l Ro mine .
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He was discussing the three week course he atten
to become airborne qualified. The cour.se was held du,
the Christmas holidays at Fort Bennin.g, Florida.
The purpose of the course was to learn how to rr
parachute jumps. It was not only Mike's first time to jl
out of a plane, but it was also his first time to be in one.
said his instructors had gone over what he was suppose
do so many times that he didn't think much about
when he was getting ready to jump. It was not until I
on in the night, after realizing what he had done, tha1
became scared.
Even at night he didn't have too much time to tl
about fear since everyone usually went to bed around S
After getting up at 4:30 a.m. and going through r
exercises until 5:30 p.m., Mike said it didn't take m
effort for them to fall asleep.
There were several reasons why Mike wanted
become airborne qualified. One reason was that his o
brother was qualified so Mike "wanted to carry on in
tradition". The only problem was that Mike was afrai1
jumping, so he also wanted to go through the course
to prove to himself that he could do it.
He also wanted to become airborne bec;:ause o
prestige. lr:t ROTC, there are only two awards a person
keep. Those are a Ranger tab and the airborne wing1
received by going through the course.
Besides becoming airborne qualified, Mike was ~
this year ~s the commander of the Pershing Rifles
supply officer for the Rangers.
Along with all of his responsibilities in OBU's R<
department, Mike also served as a deputy sheriff'
Garland County. He worked full time last summer,
while going to school this year, he just worked one or
weekends every month. This enabled the regular de1
sheriffs to have time off.
He liked the job not only because of the exciten
by Janet Frierson
but also becat1se of the experience. He said l::ie believes
eaving the aircraft was the most exciting part. They police experience will .help him in his army career.
As for ROTC, he commented, 11 1 really enjoy it :
made us do it so fast, we didn't have time to get
scared," commented Mike Bowman, a junior pre-med believe I have found a home for the future. I feel I wil
major.
comfortable there and wiU have a good career."

"It wasn't until later that.
became scared"

. . he

L

Members of the Rangers are (front row) Captain James Kay, Byron
Crownover, Derek Brown, Butch Haley, MSG Donald Fairburn, (second
row) Frankie Ellis, Clark McGill, Mark Wieman, Randy Crowder, (back
row) Dean Foster, Darrell Romine, Steve Gimenez, Shane Birdsong,
Ed Haswell.

Color Guard members are Ed Haswell, Darrell Romine, Steve Gimen1
Dean Foster.

A country flavor is adde d to the Ouachi-Tone concert by Jan
Sutterfield, Angie Tipton a nd Mona Rowe as th e y sing "Let M e Be
The re."

For the Ouachi-Tones there was

Sunshine in winter

"I hope I Get It" fr o m th e Broadway
musical "A C horus Lin e " is p e rformed
by fir st-year Ouachi - Tones Paula
Woodall and Ke lly Vandegr ift.

Members of the Ouac hi - Tones are (front row) Gail Gray, Paula W<
Amy Ande rson. (second row) Ke lly Vand egrift, Martha Jan e
Te resa Trull, Ja n Sutterfield. (third row) Sh e rri Mc Mullin ,
Shamba rger, Angie Tiptom . (back ro w) M ona Rowe, Be ver ly Smith
C rouc h , Mrs. Mary Shambarge r.

Long hot hours
prese ntati o n.

of

marc hing

practice

are

c ulminated

in

the

halftim e

For many students the hig hlight of the halftim e sh ow is watc hing the majore tte
routine. Jan et Summ er line tucks away h e r baton and waits fo r th e start of th e
routine .
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Members of the Gamma Phi portrayed the
"audience" for the club's parody of "The Dating Game." Portraying middle aged women are
Cathy Stallings, Candi Harvey and Rhonda Sealy.
EEE pledge Jill Jackson is swamped with duties
during pledge week. Over 70 women and 71
men completed pledge week activities.

at I did forlov~
hey fulfilled a need. They proT vided
extensive service and school
spirit. They were praised and criticized
heavily. They were competitive and at
times vengeful. They were social clubs.
Throughout the year, the eight
social clubs staged shows and activities.
But, perhaps more importantly, the
clubs benefited their own members
more than others.
In many cases club members lived
together on the same dorm floor, ate
meals together and grew together.
Scott Willis, a senior and member
of the Beta Beta social club said that
clubs "have a great potential to teach
great aspects of living. He said that
social clubs gave the opportunity to
"mature confident of relationships built
on mutual respect."
However, Willis also said that he

felt that "social clubs aren't for
everyone. Some people aren't made to
be in social clubs."
A major criticism of social clubs
stemmed from pledging activities .
Pledge week was criticized for being
disruptive to the campus' main purpose
of education. Indeed, Willis said that it
was disruptive. "On a small campus like
this, 150 people pleging is bound to be
disruptive."
Social club members defended
pledge week as a means of promoting
brotherhood and sisterhood.
As one social club member put it:
"pledge week was very unpleasant and
very difficult but I learned how to love
and to be loved. That feeling of love
made all of pledge week more than
worth it."

An independent

.

v1ew
by Andy Westmoreland

o pledge or not to pledg
question that has conf
college students for more yea
anyone cares to remember. \
decided to remain independan
because I felt it was simply tl
thing for me to do.
I have always felt that Ou
social clubs are a valuable asset .
proud to have them on camp
clubs provide a framework for
ization and development of frie
that is difficult to duplicate
independents. It is disappointin:
occasional inter-club warfare br'
however, and I feel that many in

T

rqJetaBeta
Betas serenade; stage
variety shows; have
largest membership
Beta, the largest social club on
B eta
campus, boasted 77 members
following pledge week. Thirty men
completed
the
Beta's
pledge
program.
Active in intramurals, the Betas
fielded at least one team in every sport
offered. Their softball team won its fifth
social club division championship in a
row.
They also sponsored a intramural
basketball tournament which the Beta
l's won.
The Betas staged their two traditional shows. In October, they put on
Beta Beta Happy Times. In December
their Christmas show, Beta Beta Ski
Lodge, was presented.
The monotony of studying was
broken three times each semester by
the Beta's serenading of women's
dorms.
Scott Scherz shows off a little dance step at
the Beta's Christmas Show, the Beta Beta Ski
lodge.
Singing in harmony is the Beta's specialty
when serenading the women's dorms and
singing for the Ski lodge.

Pants-less Faron Rogers performs a comedy skit at the

Beta Beta Happy Times in October.
A good ole' country song is performed by Johnny

johnson at the Happy Times show.

Members of Beta Beta are, front row: Michael Osborne, Chuck Atkisson, Faron Rogers, Dickie Smith,
Mike Dwyer, Phillip Graves, Kenny Neil, Andy Vining, Jim McGhee, and Steve Goss. Second row:
Randy Jerry, Morris Kelley, Tom McCone, Bob Harper, Joe Keeton, Kenny Oliver, Bill· Elrod, Allen
Wall, Mike Truly and Mike Ray . Third row: Tony Henthorne, Gary Wheeler, Danny Hickey, Scott
Willis, Darry Marshall, Mark Estes, David Taylor, and Steve Bone. Fourth row: David Martin, Thomas
Stivers, Verne Whitcliff, Jim Cloud, Scott Duvall, Johnny johnson, Gary Bevill and jeff Teaugue. Back
row: Mark Hart and Neil Hunter.
.
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(ju Delta
Love, formal wear and
entertainment all part of
Harvest Moon Dinner
Theatre.
ove was the theme, formal was the
dress, and Harvest Moon Dinner
Theater was the event. The sevencourse meal and entertainment was
sponsored by the Chi Delta Social Club
in November.
For Halloween, the club create d a
Haunted House filled with horror flicks,
spook games, a cake walk, and membe rs
dressed beyond recognition.
The Chi Deltas held three offcampus activities during the year, one
during Twirp Week. The club traveled
to Hank 's Doghouse in Little Rock for its
annual Christmas banque t.
Waitresses, complete with aprons,
scuffs, and chewing gum, scuttled
around the crowded Tiger Grill taking
orders for Ruby's Truck Stop. Entertainment ranged from th e " Parton Twins"
to th e Conger Cre w.
The Chi De lta hom e coming float
was awarded se cond plac e honors
during the annual parade.

Three Chi Deltas placed in the Days, an annual event for the pa
Ouachitonian Pageant in December. and the spring outing.
They were Brenda Batchelor, Suzanne
Chi Delta beaux were Steve
Harris, and Carolyn Hansen.
Jim Shults, and Gary Stallings.
Rush and pledging highlighted the
spring semester. The Chi Deltas
Portraying little children, Susan Shamba
received 22 new members.
adds a touch of make up to Steve Goss ;
The spring also included Daisy Delta's Dinne r Theater.

L

Chi Delta members are, fro nt ro w: Susan Grafto n, Su za nne ·Harris, Jaynanne Warre n, l yr
M e lo d y Williams, Bre nda Batc he lor, Che ryl Taylor, De bbie Gre en, a n d Jill Jo n es. 2nd ro w : Jao
Summe rlin, Kim Ca m p be ll, Pam Dunklin, Ge na He ndrix, Dee Ann Glo ve r, Tish Bo rk e,
Summe rlin, An gie Tipto n, Vic ky Funde rburk , Sa ndra Hooks, Shaun M c Donnough, Jac kie Sutle
Ann Harrington, and Jo Stinne t . 3rd row: April Davis, Donna Smith, M arg ie M cWilliams, Becky
M artha Jane Smith, Sonia Hutc hins, Kathy Dani e l, Sharon Byrd , a nd Susa n Pade n. back ro
Po llard, Barbara Hug hes, Jim Shultz (beau), Gwe ndo lyn M c Bride , Jacque l o wman, Miriam V
Re becca Sta nle y, Sh e rry M c Mullin, Sharo n Floyd , Liese Flack, l aurie Sorrells, Susa n Sham barge
Go ss (bea u), Ann Bishop, Gail Gray, She rrie Brown, and Gary Stallings (beau).

Along with pledging came the duty of wearing
certain apparellas seen by that of pledge Becki
Cox.
The Chi Delta Haunted House brought chills
and thrills to those who dared to enter. Kathy
Daniel was dressed to scare the brave.

Chi Delta members, along with their kazoos,

gathered at Walton Gym to show spirit for the
tiger team.
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C£EE
EEE float wins
first place for
3rd consecutive year

Working many hours on the first place
is Janis Knipmeyer and Carol Roper .

r

allowing pledge week 1977, EEE
presented "Hello Dolly" at
"Fumes," their first program involving
the new members. The spring brought
an outing to Dallas, to spend a day at Six
Flags.
Two summer events gave the
members a chance to get together
during the summer vacation months.
One of these activities was a summer
house party. The second was a trip to
the Miss Arkansas Pageant in Hot
Springs in support of two members,
Miss OBU, Paula Woodall, and Miss
Pine Bluff, Beth Bodie.
In September, EEE members gave
their annual birthday party in honor of
Mickey Mouse. Homecoming, 1977,
provided the EEE social club another
first place in the float competition.
December brought "The Cool Side Of
Yuletide," presenting the Christmas
Members of EEE are, front row: Brandon Wiley
(beau), Paula Woodall, Ramona Osborn, Pam
Thrash, Sherry Montgomery, Barbie Watson,
Donna Rowe, Jodi Duncan, Brenda Bluhm,
Denise Moffatt, Ron Edsell (beau), Susie Eldridge,
and Janis Knipmeyer. 2nd row: Dickie Smith
(beau), Tonda Ratterree, Kim Maddox, Janet
Woo, Pam Hall, Carla Carswell, Beverly Collier,

Among those performing at "The Cool
Yuletide" is Teresa Trull.

story, skits, and carols. F'irst sememster
ended with the EEE Christmas banquet
in Hot Springs.
Bringing in 1978 and a new
semester was the officer election
initiation. Following the first semester
leadership of Anita Stafford, Paula
Woodall was elected as the new
president.
Fun, food, and laughs were shared
as the members gathered for a bunking
party. Soon after the fun times it was
time to work and plan for rush and
pledge week. Following three rush
parties, the members chose 25 girls to
become the pledge class of 1978.

Paige Witt, Melinda Arnold, Beth Bodie, Megen
Riley, and Carol Cannedy . back row: Anita
Stafford, Tabbie Johnson, Pam Morgan, Janet
Crouch, Lisa Eads, Cynthia Gossett, Mona Rowe,
Leanne Mcclanahan, Beverly Banard, Nancy
Whitten, Charlyn Hampton, Dana Woods, Tanya
Williams, Melinda Steiger and Becky Ingram.

Supporting the OBU tigers by attending pep
rallies is one activity of social clubs. Janet
Cro crch and Lisa Eads participate in arousing
tiger spirit.
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{}ammaPI,i

Gammas hold sla
sale; spons
Sadie Hawkins de

T

he front of the cafeteria
·
place as the shouting of bic
be h ea rd. Why? The Gam1
pledges of '77 were for sale. 1
used as a money making activity
pledge class. .
Following this was the M1
Beauty Pag ea nt. David Smi
crowned as he captured firs
honors in the beauty pageant s

One of the parties he ld during Rush v
consisted of a skit performed by sever.
Gamma Phi members.

As part of their Pledge week act iviti es.
Cole, Pa ula Holmes, and Ida Sue Nutt •
required to guard the Gamma Phi tept

Gamma Phi members are, front row: Sheila
Stender, Tammy Prince, Val Shuffi e ld, Candi
Harvey, Nina White and Sue Powers. Second row:
Kim Eanes, Melissa Koonce, Kathy Sta llings,
Frieda Beaty, Susan Anderson, Debbie Meredith
and Paula Watie. Third row: In a Kay Schaefer,
Nikki Gladen, Donna Sellers, Nanci Lou Poole,

Patty Hebert, Carrah Effurd, Nancy Jam es, Kay
Sprad ly , Melinda Maxwell, Valerie Bryan, Sue
Robinson a.nd Rose Johnson . Back row: Patty
Burks, Cheryl Conard, Donna Cox, Anita Bragg,
Karen Gentry, Rhonda Sealy, Carol Greene, Anita
Engler, and Terri Savage.

-

Events closing the year were a
tea and a spring outing to Coy's
ittle Rock.
A summer trip to Six Flags over
as in Dallas gave the Gammas an
tortunity to visit with each other
ing the summer months.
Asking questions, rece 1v1ng
wers and making that important
,jce was the c hore of freshman
·tchen Hargis and Arby Sm ith as they
ticipated in the Gamma Phi Dating
ne.
W ith a kissing booth, pie throw,
died apples and side shows the
nmas held a Sadie Hawkins carnival
Twirp Week activity.
In November, Homecoming activikept the members busy building a
1t (wh ich won third place) and
ming a tea honoring Gamma
nni.
A Christmas Banquet at Mariner's
te in North Little Rock closed out
first semester.
During the second semester, rush
pledging were the main activ ities in
spr ing. Nineteen new members
npleted the Gamma's pledging.
~nt's

Before answering
Gretchen Hargis'
question in th e
Gamma Phi's
Dating Game,
Mike Townse nd,
Billy Prickett, Jim
McGee and Mark
Moseley confer
with each other to
find th e right

Part of the Sadie Hawkins activities was
c harging mon e y to throw wate r balloons at
some fearless tr ike r. He re , Tammy Prince is
giving some body th e ir mone y's worth.
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Pi~ppa

Zeta

Marshall Matt Dillon
rides again in
Zeta's Pioneer Daze

T

ake-off on the long running
television show "Gunsmoke" was
the theme for Pi Kappa Zeta's Pioneer
Daze during the fall. It featured both
Zeta club members and well -known
personalities from all over the Ouachita
campus. Vicky Lowry, a senior from
Helena and Mike Townsend, a junior
from Pine Bluff, played the leading
roles, Miss Kitty and Marshall Matt
Dillon.
Games People Play, another regular
production, a take-off on television
games shows, was held in September.
All proceeds from the event were
donated to the Multiple Sclerosis
Foundation. This year's donation
amounted to over $50.00.
The Zetas sponsored their first
alumni tea during Homecoming.
Several past members were present,
including charter members. The guest
of honor at the tea was Yvonne Fleming
Farus, the club's charter president.
The club also built a homecoming
float that featured a huge bathtub with
a little boy inside it reading a "Star
Trek" book . This fitted in with the
homecoming theme "Minds of the
Future." The float charmed the crowds
along the streets during the parade with
its blinking eyes, wiggling toes and
floating bubbles. Carol Cummins
represented the club in homecoming
queen competition.
In intramurals, the club was
runners-up in football to the champion
Gamma Phi team .
Final Exam boxes were also distributed to freshmen girls and guys
prior to exam week by the club. This
was an effort to help ease the load of
that first week of finals.
In addition to these events, the
club sponsored Pat's Hatch during the
spring, had a Christmas banquet at the
Hamilton House in Hot Springs for
members and dates, and had a spring
and summer outing for members. Becca
Hobson represented the club in the
Ouachitonian Beauty Pageant.

of the games in Games People Play was
ting various activities. Theresa Schaefer, an
pe ndent who pledged Zetas in the spring,
cipates in the program .

Zeta alumnus Chris Jackson Fenley chats with
member Diane Denney at the club's Alumni
Tea. Mrs. Fenl ey was a member of the 1974
pledge class.
The largest bathtub in the world, or at least in
Arkadelphia, was constructed by the Zetas for
their homecoming float. The float charmed
onlookers with its moving parts.

Members of Pi Kappa Zeta are, front row: Linda
Anderson, Martha Vastin e, Carol Young, Mary
Thomas, Renee Nelson, Donna Robertson, Celia
Re ed, Lee Ann Shadd, Layne Sweatman, Li z
Hendricks, Cindy McClain. Second row: Judy
Morrison, Bre nda Shepard, Betsy Floyd, Becca
Hobson, Cathy Johnston , Kathy McGinnis, Gigi

Peters, Ter i Garner, Kathy Brown, Th e resa
Braughton, Bea u Mark Hart, Jane Ann Knowl es.
Back row: Barbara Bradford, Mar s ha Gayle
Vernon, Kathy Long, · Vicki Lowry, Sandi Parks,
Cathy Marshall, Trish Wilson, Carole Sorrells,
Missy Fowler, Lisa Lew is, Lauri Ray, Judy Smith .
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Ringing at the
McMurry State footba ll
ga me are Rho Sigma
members Je rry Riggs,
Mike Lee and Mik e
Townsend.

The mascot of the Red Shirt's p ledge class, a goose
named Pledge Brother George, is always guarded by
the pledges.
Rush cairman Rod Edsell and Beverly Smith play
the piano at the Re d Shirt Saloon. The Saloon was
the club's second rush party.
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Sigma Alpha Sigma
"Pledge, blow that trumpet!" John
one of 21 "S" pledges is for ced to bl
trumpet before noon-day starts. All ~
require d to attend noon-day with a c

Rend e ring their own ·
"Hee Haw's" "I Sea
World Over" are M
Joey Morin, John Evan~
O'Steen. The quartet p•
the "Granc

'S's' stage variety
shows, pledge 21,
serenade the girls
utting on variety shows was Si_gma
the
"Grand 'S' Opry" and "live Saturday
Night."
Both traditional shows, the Opry
was a country and western-style Twerp
Week activity. "Live Saturday Night," a
take-off on the NBC Saturday Night
program, featured Comedy skits and
vocal talent.
The "S's" also sponsored a Christmas party for needy boys. In addition to
barbequeing hot dogs for the boys,
members brought gifts which were
distributed to each boy by "Santa" Dan
Berry.
Periodically during the year, the
"S's" donned outrageous hats and

P Alpha Sigma's specialty with

costumes to serenade the women's
dorms.
The club sponsored a Barn Party
during the fall for members, dates and
friends of the ' ~ S's".
Traditionally strong in intramural
sports, the "S's" fielded a team in every
sport offered. This was the first year in
several that the club's football team
wasn't
in
contention
for
the
championship.
Both the club's outings were held
at DeGray Lake, A campout and
banquet made up the spring outing,
while a day of water skiing was the
mainstay of the summer outing.
Twenty-one pledges completed
the clubs' pledge program. It was the
largest pledge class the "S's" had in
several years.
A "Live Saturday Night" skit features
Chosen as sweethearts were Anita Allison as a game show emcee and Bu
Stafford and Sheila Cronan, both as a "conehead" named Quitar lkthar.
is based on NBC's Saturday Night "cor
seniors.
sketches.

Quarterback Clay O'Steen of the Sigma (\lpha
Sigma intramural football team throws a pass to
John Evans. The pass was good for a
touchdown.
A member of Singing Men as well as SAS,
Steve Mclaughlin sings "Send in the Clowns"
at "Live Saturday Night."
SAS pledge Bruce Huddleston is required to
get the signature of "S" sweetheart Anita
Stafford. Huddleston was the president of his
pledge class.

Members of Sigma Alpha Sigma are, Dan Berry, Whelchel, Karl Walker, John Cope, Ric.k Pruitt,
Steve Nicholson, John Evans, Brent Polk, Vic Mike Jones, Gray Allison, Randy Thomas, George
Simpson, Wade Doshier, Shannon Scott, Clay Fulle r and Kevin MacArthur.
O'Stee n , Mik e Buster, Butch Haley, Steve

•
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A study was done in 1974 by Action Research,
Inc. of Arkadelphia on reasons that students
picked Ouachita. Score values ranging from 1.0
(extremely important) to 5.0 (extremely
unimportant) were assigned to reasons.
The highest score listed was 1.9 and two
reasons tied at that score. They were "I came to
Ouachita becaue I knew it to be a Christian
school," and "I had an image of Ouachita as a good
school to go to .
The next highest score was 2.4. Reasons
receiving this rating were "OBU had an excellent
academic reputation," and "Ouachita had an
outstanding department in which I wanted to
study."
Obviously then, Ouachita's commitment to
academic and Christian excellence had meaning to
students interested in attending here .
On the bottom of the list of thirty reasons
given were "One or both of my parents graduated
from OBU," and "I came because my boyfriend/girlfriend was coming." More and more
students were choosing a college by what they
could gain from it rather than because parents
wanted them to go there, or because friends were
going there.

A lot of change
n 1974, skirt lengths were shorter and hair
styles for both guys and girls were longer. Girls
at Ouachita could stay out until only ten o'clock
during the week and guys had to .walk around the
ravine to get from the north to the main campus.
In 197 4, this year's senior class was entering as
freshmen.
There were 1,647 students enrolled that year
at OBU, only a few less than this year's enrollment.
But tuition was only $547 a semester back then,
meal ticket $275, and a dormitory room only $185
a semester.

I
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A spot under a tree outside is many
times more peaceful for studyin g than a
dorm roo m is. jan Walthall , a freshman
from Littl e Rock, st udies h er psychology
in th e shade of a campus tr ee .

Mabee Fine Arts building opened in january
of 1975 and Evans was celebrating its first birthday,
making the new five building megastructure
three-fifths complete.
Henderson State College became Henderson
State University that year, and the Tigers finished
second behind them in the AIC.
Politically, it was an eventful year at OBU . Bob
Riley, Ouachita's political science professor
became the second n<?n-elected governor to serve
in Arkansas. He served eleven days as the chief
executive after Dale Bumpers resigned early to
take his seat in the U.S . Senate.
The mood of the students was also different in
1975. "People were more conservative back then,"
said Kathy Long, a senior from El Dorado.
"Things were more quiet on campus. Peopl e
didn't have as liberal views on subjects as they do
now an9 they didn't speak out as loudly on th~m,"
said another senior who declined to be identified .
In 1978, skirt lengths were longer and hair
styles were shorter. Girls could stay out until
eleven o'clock and guys living on the north
campus had a bridge to use in crossing the ravin e.
Tuition was $715 a semester and a meal tick et
was $325 . A dorm room was $220 a semester. Th e
fourth building of the megastructure, McClellan
Hall, opened in the spring of 1978 and faculty
member Dr. Bill Elder was busy campaigning for
the U.S . House of Representatives.
Students had more liberal views on subjects
and there was more controversy in campus events.
Students aired their views on these subjects and
took part in bringing about changes.
A lot of changes took place in four years, both
with Ouachita and with the class of 1975. From
fresh-out-of-high school freshmen to prepared
seniors, they studied the year at ... OBU-CLOSE
UP.
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Life in Zambia was a lot
eat hing out throu g h summ e r mi ss ions was one of differe nt from the lifesty le of
the many projects of the BSU. Americans. According to
This year M a rth a Vastine was M a rth a, th ey were surrounded
sent to Zambia on s uch a by · lion s at their cab in s one
ni g ht a nd thrilled by an
mi ssio n.
Once in Zambia the group e lep hant stampede.
As the time ca m e fo r
began doing what they were
sent to do . " W e tr ave led M a rth a a nd the rest to leave
throughout th e co untry sin gin g Za mbi a, she was faced with
a nd testifying for the Lord at feelings of regret. "It was th e
various yo uth ralli es, camps, happi est ti me of m y life," she
Su nd ay c hur c h services, and . said . " I hop e to go back so m e
private schools, " said Marth a. day as a full-time mi ss io nary ."

R

Marjo Mayo/O zark
Robert McCallum / Ark ade lphia
David McCianahan/Pine Bluff
Karen McDaniel/Ma lve rn
Hilton McDonald/Prescott

Clark McGiii/Okal ona
Vickie McKinney/Beeke
Steve Mclaughlin/ Arkadelphia
Sheri McMullan/ Little Rock
Gary Medlin/Carut hersv ill e, MO

Keith Melson /Si loam Sp rings
James Meredith/H ot Spr ings
David S. Miller/Little Rock
Timothy Moseley/Nort h Little Rock
Kenny Neil/Crossett

Julianna Nelson/Bi oomefie ld Hills, Ml
Mike O'Brien/Osceola
Kenny Oliver/Boo nev ill e
Frank Orr/Sam Angelo TX
Don Parks/EI Dorado

Robert Parsley/She ridan
Marilou Pearson/Bato n Ro uge LA
Gail Pennington/Donaldso n
Jim Pennington/ Arkadelphia
Don B. Phillips/Pin e Bluff
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V hen

painting a ten foot
by six foot wall, most
viduals think of painting the
m of a hous e - not the
istry of a church.
Well, there is a difference, at
· in this particular case. Lauri e
a commercial art major,
ent ly didn't know that she
go ing to paint anything as
~ as a wall e itlci e r wh e n she
1ntee red to pqint a church
iistry at Curtis, Arkansas.
Miss Ray first began drawing
n she was only a sma ll c hild.
1e mbering he r first painting
vo lion s, Mi ss Ray sa id " It was
g one. I didn't want to sta rt
sma ll. " Now a se nior in
~ge , th e idea of painting big
1es hasn't died yet-as a
te r of fact it kee ps grow ing.
Taking on th e tedious task of
r ess in g tal e nt through a
ving art form, the job of
1ting the baptistry was
e rtak e n. " It mak es m e fe e l
d to know that I' m not just
1g anoth e r pa inting," sa id
; Ray . " I fee l lik e I' m doing
e thing for the Lord."
Besides e njoyi ng h e r work,
>thers had been asked to do
painting prior to th e
rc h's co nsu lting· Ouac hita's
d e partment. Feeling that it
dd b e a c hall e n ge to do it and
vould h e l p mak e s om e
1ding mon e y for Christmas,
1s ~ e r e draft e d for th e
ec t.
G iv e n a sma ll bla c k and
e photograph with whi c h to
k, th e soon - to - be-bu sy a rti st
=le d to th e rural co mmunity

Help from an experienced upper classman can make a world of
difference. Laurie Ray points out light and shadow to a freshman.

church to obtain knowled ge of
the prospective paintin g.
Wh e n she arrived the pastor
showed h e r the wall on which
the scene of trees and a waterfall
w e re to be p<:Iinted. "It was hu ge.
Ne ver had I pa in ted anything
that hu ge b e fore," Miss Ray sai d.
Fe w things ca n b e don e in
Southe rn Baptist c hurc hes until
the co ngregat ion has given their
fin a l vote to go ahead wit h
business. This c hurch being no
except ion , cost of paints,
gaso li n e ex p e nses and fee for the
job w e re fina lly approved a nd
th e actual work bega n .
Having her work c ut out,
scaffolds w ere set up and th e
basic outlining in pencil was
begun .
Beg inning with th e sky - the
furth es t visual point in the
pi c tur e, th e a rti st _g radua lly
progressed to co mpl e t e th e
sketching with the largest visua l
objec t - a wate rfa ll. Procee ding
in a similar ma nn e r, o il base d
paints wer e used to pr e ve nt
wate r from d a mag in g th e p a intin g.

"Everything w e nt smoothly
excep t for that waterfa ll a nd I bet
seve ntee n waterfa ll s are und e r
th e top one," said Miss Ray.
"That's really the only thing I had
trouble w ith."
Attributing much of the
progress to the janitor's mora le
boost - " lt's a miracle, it's just a
miracle,"-M iss Ray spe nt about
six week s working in her spare
time on Saturdays to complete
the project.
She said that she does e njo y
doing things lik e bapt istr ies, but
she ca n only do c hurch es close
to ca mpus during th e sc hool
term. Alth ough the painting at
Curtis was done at th e c hur c h
site, paintings co uld be done at
sc hool if large sheets of wood
w e re provided. Th e n th e fin ishe d product co uld b e take n to
th e c hurc h a nd in sta ll e d.
Now a mor e ex per ie nced
artist, th e vivacious individua l is
willin g to do other s imil ar
paintings. " I li ke doing it. It's
som e thin g diffe re nt," sa id Miss
Ray.
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~burning

building is an
unusual place of business,
Jt that's where Emmett Price
orks summers.
For almost a year, Emmett
IS been a volunteer fireman in
1s hometown of Horsham,
~ nnsylvania, on th e outskirts of
1iladelphia. Horsham's voluner fir e company answers 300
tlls a year in a 30 mile area.
Emmett joined the Horsham
olunteer Fire Company #1 after
~ found himself without a job.
e knew the other fireman, and
1e battalion chief was his
~ ighbor. He then went through
period of probabtion and
aining before becoming a
11-fledged volunteer, called a
'nior man. Only senior men are
Jalified to enter buildings in
hich the fire is fully involved.
The scariest experience he
rer encountered was the first
n e he entered a building fir e
ith an air mask on. He and
1other senior man were carryg a hose into a basement to
:ach a fire in the storage area of
1 apartment complex.
"It is an eerie feeling to not
~ able to see your hand in front
:you and yet be able to breathe
esh air," Emmett said. You stay

as low as possible, and point the
hose in the direction of the heat.
After thirty minutes, a bell starts
ringing in the mask, and you've
got five minutes to get out
before your oxygen supply is
exhausted."
"When you're down there,
you think, 'What am I doing
here? I have to be nuts!' But
when you get out, you don't
think so, and you go back in," he
said.
"One of the stranger calls
w e answered was on a motorcycl e fire," he said. "One fire truck
should have been sufficient for
this call, but on arrival the cycle
was found ablaze in an apartment

Water pressure before another fire.

Emmett Price makes sure that it's at the
right level.

living room. We had to send for
the rest of the company to
control the fire."
Emmett plans to join the
Arkadelphia Fire D epartment,
which is partially volunteer, but
the waiting list is so long he isn't
sure he' ll make it. He has also
joined Horsham's Ambulance
Corps after taking Emergency
Medical Technology at Henderson. But despite th e danger and
th e strange calls, Emmett thinks
"it's the most exciting work he's
ever done."

Pam Morgan/Warren
Joey Morin/ Avinger TX
Dean Morris/Baton Rouge LA

Bobby Morton/Paragould
Kenneth G. Nix/Carlinville IL
Sammy O'Brien/Ric hardson TX

Ramona Osborn/Little Rock
Clay O'Steen/Hope
Susan Paden/Little Rock
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of compet1t1on

onna Tan, a junior music
major from Singapore, has
become a very important person
in the music department at
Ouachita. Her determination,
Christian attitude and sense of
competition are surely the
ingredients of a winner.
Competition is a big part of
life in Singapore. From kindergarten on up "you are taught to
compete against the other
person." Donna trained well
along this line and when her
piano teacher, Virginia Queen,
suggested that she co mpete in
the State Federation of Music
Club's competition, she quickly
agreed.

Donna won the state competition and from there went on
to win the tri-state dist.rict
division, later placing third in the
National Federation of Music's
competition.
Donna's parents immigrated
to America last year so she
doesn't plan to go back to
Singapore, other than for a short
visit.
When asked if she plans to
enter any competitions next year
Donna said, "Yes, I plan to enter
the Music Federaton's competition and any other competition
my t eacher and I feel would
benefit my career in piano.
Competition is a big part of [

Tan's life at Ouachita. Prac
piano is required

•a(wavsdid
like lnUSIC

always did like music. I sang in
sc hool c hoirs and c hurch
groups. Wh en I came to OBU,
there was only one other black
music major. No one thought
she would make it. This made me
feel discouraged. I was really
disillusioned when she quit, but
I was determined to go on."
M arilyn Brown is a junior
music major from Foreman. Her
main interest is voice. She plans
to t each elementary music.

The field is complicated and
sometimes very tough for
Marilyn. Sh e feels that the initial
reason for this is that she really
had no musical background.
Marilyn is able to withstand it,
though, because her first love is
mtJsic.
When asked why she chose
music as a major, Marilyn stated,
" I just think it's fantastic, and I
love the challenge."

Music is complicated and sor
diffic ult, but to Marilyn Br

v

An MK from Brazil, Carla Ca rswe ll
re lates some of h e r experi e nce to
Lowe ll Coffman.

A loved
human being
0

uachita has been an open
door full of opportuniti es for
m e. I have loved every minute of
it."
Th ese word s w ere earn est ly
spok e n by Car l a Carsw e ll, a
"missionary kid" (MK) from
Bra zil. She was a sophomor e
English m ajor and an ac tiv e
m ember of both th e EEE social
club and th e Bapti st St ud ent
Union (BSU).
Ca rla felt that EEE req uired a
l ot of r es ponsibility of it s

m embers but that every bit of it
was worthwhile. All of it was
simply working with " sist ers"
who had basically t he sa m e id eas
and goals.
Being cha irman of th e BSU
International Committee was a
most enjoyabl e task for Ca rl a
becau se it required what sh e
l oves b est, b e in g with and
helping peopl e. Thi s committee
provid ed sort of an extra soc ial
li fe for MK's and international
stud ents. It let OBU know who

their international students
MK's w ere so that th ey h;:
closer bind .
"Ouach ita is mu c h b e
t han I ex p ec te d. I have had
opportunity to m eet m
different p eopl e from so rr
places," Carla said. "In Brazil,
are just Bra zilian, no matter v
th e color of your sk in is
Am eri ca, as a whol e, you
black or wh ite. But at Ouacl
you are a loved human be
whi ch is fantasti c."

Football ...
the triumphs
and the defeats
'hat would th e OBU foot b all team b e w i thout
G erald Jon es ? Th e coaches, th e
rest of th e t eam , and th e school
found out wh en he w as injured
during th e Bishop gam e.
G erald , a sophomore jour nalism major from Littl e Rock,
e xplain ed that h e had a sli ght
dislocated shou lder. H e q uit th e
gam e for th e rem ainder of th e
year b eca use he didn 't fee l he
co uld play at hi s b est whil e
injured .
M an y of hi s t ea mm at es
admitted that th ey missed him a
lot. Th ey w ere reli eved, though,
One big family is what Ge rald )ones ca lls th e footba ll te am . th at he gave up footba ll until hi s

W

He says e ve ryo ne has the rig ht attitude abo ut it.

shoulder w as better.
"Most of my f ell ow t e
mates and I form ed a r elat ion!
before I ca me to OBU b ecausE
had played footb al t ogeth e1
th e high sc hoo l all -star gan
sa id Gerald. "We are lik e one
family. Everyone has th e r
attitude."
Track captured Gerald
th e sprin g se m est er . H e attrif
ed thi s to t he co m petition
exist ed in t rack . His fir st I<
t hou gh , was football b eca us
was a t eam sport. Gerald s
"You enjoy it more because
have peopl e t o enjoy it w ith triumph s and th e d efeat s."

Mark Duke/ Arkadelphia
Cynthia Dupslaff/Ethel
Lisa S. Eads/Carlinville, IL
Stephen L. Edds/Van Buren

Donna Eden/Bald Knob
Frankie Ellis/Hot Springs
Steve Ellis/North Little Rock
Melissa Elrod/Malvern

Julia Estes/ Arkadelphia
Mark Estes/Prescott
Gregg Everett/ Arkadelphia
Stacy Farneii/Smackover

Jackie Fendley/Linden AL
Stan Fendley/Pearcy
Sherry Ferren/Pine Bluff
Corinne Fikes/Benton

Betsy Floyd/Memphis TN
Sharon Floyd/EI Dorado
Teri Garner/Little Rock
Carolyn Gatlin/ Arkadelphia

''What~

in the SIGN~
this week

eing editor of the SIGNAL
has both its ups and downs,"
said Patty Burks, a junior
communications major from
Texarkana, Texas.
Patty gained a tremendous
amount of experience in the
newspaper world by being
editor and that experience will
always be with her . "It's odd
though," she said, because when
she came to Ouachita she had no
intentions of becoming so
involved in the SIGNAL.
The SIGNAL has caused
Patty to go to New York,

B

Chicago, and New Orl
workshops and con'
"Those are trips 1'1
forget," she said.
The main thing that
going as editor, 'N'aS thE
interest in the ne'A
"People asked me daily
in the paper this wee~
was really glad, even fL
Patty said that this let h
the SIGNAL was good ,
the people of Ouachita i
as well as entertained.
on e
experience
remember."
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, is not a masculine thing to Juli e Cussons. She says a woman
)e a lady while running the 50-yard dash.
·
Phil Rickels/Pine Bluff
Roger Riffey/Carlinville IL
Donna Robertson/Wynne
Sue Robinson/Gurdon
Terri Robinson/ Arkadelphia
Donna Row/Hope
Deborah Runyan/ Arkadelphia
Denise Russell/Harrison
Bob Scudder/No;th Little Rock
Ricky Self!Dequeen
Susan Shambarger/ Arkadelphia
Cindy Sharp/Prichard AL
Becca E. Shaw/Norman OK
Lewis Shepherd/Stamps
Patricia Sheridan/North Little Rock
Tim Shrader/Granite City IL
Victor Simpson/Bastrop LA
Tony Singer/Iowa Park TX
Donald Sitzes/Hope
Mark Smart/Stephens
Corliss Smith/ Arkadelphia
Donna Smith/Pine Bluff
Eddie Smith/Rogers
James W. Smith/Murfreesboro
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Dan Taylor is of great importance to the team by fill
rol e of leadership, accord ing to Head Coach Vining.
Janie Smith/Camden
Laura Smith/Little Rock
Melinda Smith/ Arkade lph ia
Michael W. Smith/E I Dorado
Pam Smith/West Me mphis
Paula A. Smith/Pine Bluff
Audry Snider/R ose Bud
Carole Sorrells/Brinkley
Laurie Sorrells/Kn oxvi lle
Leanne Stanfield/Litt le Rock
Rebecca Stanley/ Atlanta TX
Mickey Stapp/St. Char les IL
Cathy Starbuck/Bald Knob
Sheila Stender/Corrifng
Jo Stinnett/DeQueen
Deronda Stone/Nashvi lle
Melissa Stroud/Laure l MS
Beth Stuckey/Conway
Bill Sudberry/Marianna
Donnia Swinney/Hope
Renee Talbert/Van
Mark Talley/North Little Rock
Cheryl Taylor/Fort Sm ith
David Taylor/ Crossett
Glenna Taylor/Prattsvi lle
Pam Tedder/Nor th Little Rock
Mary Thomas/Luxura
Susan Thomas/ Star City
Sandra Thompson/L ittle Rock
Pam Thrash/Hope

a

-a

1sketball:
,bby, interest,
major portion of life

·ith the many people at
Ouachita, there were a
y of hobbies and interests
g the students. For Dan
r, basketball was not ~nly a
y and an interest, but it was
or part of his life. He was a
ess major from Little Rock
dedicated member of the
basketball team.
1 Dan's opinion, the Tigers
more advanced and of one
d this year. He stated that
ain goa l for the team was to
ne AIC champs.
lan recommended basketa anyone interested . He
ted, though, that it takes a

l

:r
a
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lot of time and devotion .
His teammates highly commended Dan. They felt that he
had potential. They also felt he
was particularly cooperative and
had a positive attitude toward
the game.
"Dan is very cooperative
with the team and the coaching
staff. He works with the new
players and with the veteran
players as well," according to
Head Coach Bill Vining. He
believed that Dan was of great
importance to the ball club and
filled the role of leadership,
which was necessary for a
successful team.
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Angie Tipton/ Arkadelphia
Terry Toler/North Little Rock
Lisa Turnbuii/Hobbs NM
Todd Turner/EI Dorado
Sondra Turpin/North Little Rock

Carl Utley/San Francisco, CA
Ezekiel Vaughn/Little Rock
Aleta Vela/Hammond IN
David Wadley/Searcy
Martha Warnock/EI Dorado

Jaynanne Warren/Fort Worth TX
Sheryl Waters/Medora IL
Laura Watkins/Tulsa OK
Julie White/Hot Springs
Joe Williams/Gideon MO

Naccaman Williams/Gurdon
Todd Willis/EI Dorado
Dana D. Wilson/ Am it y
Trish Wilson/Dallas TX
Ronnie Winn/Paragould

Lisa Wolfe/Hot Spr ings
Janet Woo/Penang Malaysia
Ken Worthen/Pine Bluff
Terry Young/Nashville
Kwang Mi Yun/North Little Rock
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-.Jill Breaks Ba.rriers

Everybody has some so rt of
handica p, according to Jill,
one has to accept what
_.r.ul>U giv~s th~m. She plans
ly to work with the
handical).ped.
,.

1

nt e ring co ll ege for the first

E .1tim e is a very difficult thing

t() do fo r a ny st ud e nt. Th e re are
. obstacles to overcome a nd
barriers to be broken . Ye t so m e
find it eas ier to m eet these
problems because of past
c ir c um sta n ces
that
h ave
st re ngt he ned them . jill Wixson is
one of those people.
jill , born in Fisher, Arkansas,
suffers from Sp ina Bifida, a birth
d efect. At the age of o n e, sh e
bega n walking with th e aid of
br aces . jill attended public
sc hool s through the ninth grade.
At that time it was diagnosed she
a lso s uff e r ed from sco li os is,
curv itur e of the sp in e. After
surge ry, jill was co nfin ed to a
bed for two years. During that
time sh e was ab le to keep up
with h er sc hoo lin g through a Bell
Telephone speaker syste m,
which put in direct co ntact with
her cl ass ro om . Beca use sh e was
co nfin ed to a bed, he r mu scles

atte nd public sc hool for h e r
se nior year. She was grad uated
valedictorian of W e in e r Hi g h
Sc hool.
Deciding to leave hom e was
a big decision for both jill a nd
h e r family. Th e re were many
doubts a nd appre h e n s ion s,
especia lly on jill 's part. " I've
a lways bee n with p eo pl e I know
a nd I was so afraid of being
a lon e", she said.
jill h ad the c hoi ce of
atte ndin g so m e of the la rger
in st itution s in the nat ion that are
spec ifi ca lly e quipp ed to accommod ate the ha ndi capped, particularly the c rippl ed. OBU does
n o t ha ve a ll the facilities
necessa ry for a person lik e jill to
get arou nd eas ily and st ill re ma in
ind epe nd e nt , a nd this is par ticularly importa nt to her. Why,
then, did jill c hoo se Ouachita?
One thing OBU do es haveove r
these better eq uipp ed univ ers ities, sa id jill, is a ge nuin e

OBU Co nt act T ea m lead
co unty youth rally near Fish e r.
Thi s past summ er jill and h E
fa mily m e t with administrat io
a nd faculty to discuss th
possibility of he r atte ndin g OBL
Ou ac hita is not structural!
gea red toward the ha ndi cappe<
so there are so m e rea l hir
dran ces for Jill. Sin ce sh e attenc
cl asses in her wh ee lch air, it w<
agreed that ramps would be la i
at various pl aces around ca mpu
where sh e co uld not otherwis
go on he r own. But about thos
pl aces where Jill needed he ir
she states, " Peop le a re really ni c
abo ut he lpin g .. . it's a nic e wa
to m eet p eop le".
jill 's fear of b e in g alan
neve r became a rea lity becausE
as soon as she ar riv ed at sc h oo
sh e began makin g fri e nd s. fl
anyone of them will testify, jill
an easy person to be a ro und. Sh
makes no one feel awkwa rd a n<
most importa ntly, she isn't af rai
to ask for he lp. Everyone is mar
than happ y to he lp h e r in an
way th ey ca n. If they d o n ' t kno•
how to he lp , Jill will ju st te
them. The co mbination of th
two works together g reat. Jill
adjustment to Ouachita has bee
an amazing o n e , but the school
adjustment to Jill is eve n mar
exc itin g . It is ju st a prim
exa mpl e of "people h e lpi r
people".
jill 's attitude on life is to t
g reat ly admired. She attribut1
h e r att itud e to h e r parent
Eighteen years and 11 operatio1
late r, jill is a bl ess in g to all s ~
co m es in co nta ct with. H1
philosophy on life . .. " No or
c hooses to be the way we are ar
eve rybod y has so m e so rt •
ha ndi cap, and you hav e to lea1
to accep t what God g ives y<
a nd pick up from th ere and ~
on. Beca use if you sit aro und a r
moan a nd g roan abo ut what ~
has g iv e n you, you won't g
a n yw he re".
Wh at are jill's plans for tl
future? S h e is majoring
psychology a nd wants to wo
with the phy sically handi cappe
Wh ? "Beca use I know what i

Joy Deaton/Hot Springs
Mark Dewbre/North Little Rock
Devin Dougan/North Little Rock
Peggy Dunn/Cabot
Sandra Dunn/Searcy
John Durmon/Warre n
Allan Eakin/Gurdon
Julia Ellis/Hot Springs
Tim Ellis/Hope
Billy Elmore/Pine Bluff
Breck Emberson/Beebe
Renee Ermert/Corning
Jenny Evans/Singapore
Phyllis Faulkner/Little Rock
Frank Fawcett/Brownsville, TN
Michele Fawcett/West He le na
Janice Farren/Pine Bluff
Diane Fishburn/Paron
Ji·m Fisher/Little Rock
Mechell Florer/Siloam Springs
Noma Floyd/EI Dorado
Paul Floyd/Memp his, TN
Stuart Ford/Bismark
Susan Fore/Pre scott
John French/Fort Smith
Cynthia Friedi/North Little Rock
Jill Fultz/ Alpena
Diane Funderburg/Pine Bluff

Barber cuts
to preaching

"' · I ,Ot m a ny p e ople plan to be
""a h a ir sty list turned
reac he r. But if things work out,
1at is what Ri c ky Glass will b e.
Although Ri c ky is majorin g
1 re li g ion, it was n't his orig ina l
oa l. Eve r since h e was a ch ild,
ic ky had worked in hi s father's
arbe r shop in Va n Bure n a nd
te nd e d barber clinics with hi s
.th e r. Upon g raduation from
an Buren High in 1973, h e
tt e nd e d one se m es ter of
) li ege a nd th e n d ec id e d to
ursue a n o cc upat ion as a ha ir ·
yli st.
Fee lin g that h a ir sty lin g
a uld b e a n e njoyable a nd easy
1reer, Ri c ky d ecide d to e nroll
1 the Ark a n sas Co ll ege of
3rbering a nd Ha ir Desig n in
ort h Littl e Roc k. Within nine

month s, h e had rece iv e d an
appre nti ce lice nse, e nab lin g him
to work unde r th e supe rvi sio n of
a m as ter barb e r. Ei g ht ee n
months late r, Ricky obtained hi s
maste r's li cense .
But in 1974, after th e d ea th
of a brother, Ri c ky fe lt that " God
used this ex perience to speak to
m e about c hurc h vocations." He
d ec id e d to e nroll h e r e at
Ouac hita, and pla ns to later
attend a semi n a ry a nd th e n
pastor a ch urc h.
Ri c ky will still co ntinu e
c utting ha ir. He is he lping to pay
hi s way throu g h co ll ege by
working weeke nds for hi s fath e r
in Van Bure n, a nd has b ecome
th e offic ial barbe r for ma ny of
Ouac hita's stude nts.
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by Jim Fisher

irst t he eyes become
and bloodshot. Th er
walls start to close in all ar
you and the mind fills
cobwebs. Finally, if one has
studying too long, the m
from the neck down to th
start to contract and ache.
Bruce Webb, Hank Hankin
Billy Elmore all know, you
n eed modern m edicir
far-East er n religions to rela
back into a stable state of
All yo u need is musi c.
Coming down th e hc:
Danie l South, the ir "relc:
sessions ca n be h eard
enjoyed by all . Th e ir r
reflects years of practicE
learning. But how does
begin?

F

Leah Fuson/Malve rn
Becky Gaylean/Little Rock
Kathy Garrison/Monticello
Sherry Gaston/Sparkman
Cindy Gill/Hurst, TX
Kathy Gladden/Dermott
Toni Gladish/Sheridan
Ricky Glass/Van Buren
Gina Glover/Crosse tt
Thomas Glover/Sheridan
Ronda Gnau/Pine Bluff
Clara Graves/Camden
Nancy Greene/Crossett
Patrina Greenway/Li tt le Rock
Sherri Greer/Searcy
Tenley Griffith/Fort Smith
Steve Grimes/Little Rock
Beverly Guinn/Gurdon
Elaine Hall/Ho uston, TX
Alan Haltom/Gurdon
Phillip Haney/ Atkins
Hank Hankins/Camde n
Leigh Hanning/Prescott
Yvonne Hansberry/Little Rock
Gretchen Hargis/Warre n
Vivian Hatley/Gurdon
Julie Hendrix/Fort Smith
Retha Herring/Warre n
Carol Hicks/Bauxite
Randy Hill/Malve rn
Tom Hill/Searcy
Jeff Hilton/Hot Springs
Mark Hinds/Re nton, WA
Mark Hobbs/Ste phe ns
Amy Holland/Milton, IN
Deborah Holley/Little Rock

"I always wanted to play the
jo," said Bruce Webb, a
hman from Hope . "So here I
today." In fact, Bruce is as
ficient with the guitar as he is
the banjo, able to play
rntry and western, bluegrass,
>ular music or even "Hail to
Chief" at a moment's notice .
But by no means is Bruce a
~ man show. His "pickin"
nds include Hank Hankins, a
;hman from Camden, whose
sical talents are complimentby a striking resemblance to
,n Denve r.
"I like any type of music,
:ept the e xtremes," said Hank.
d this is probably good,
:ause Hank grew up in a
sical environment. "I got a
tar when I was in the ninth

grade," he said recalling his
earlier days of self-accompaniment. "I have an aunt and an
uncle who write country and
western professionally and they
almost influenced me to quit
playing guitar ." But Hank stayed
with it, and whil e h e softly
played, "Ventura Highway" his
talent showed.
The music being emitted
from Bruce's room brought
more and more people to listen
to the show. Not only spectators,
but more musicians. "Usually our
'five minute' jam sessions last
four hours," Bruce said. And sure
enough, two guitarists in ten
minutes had become three
guitars and a banjo.
The group was joined by
Billy Elmore, a freshman from

--

Ill

Pine Bluff, whose musical
background includes ten years of
classical piano. But with his curly
hair and round glasses, Billy looks
like a mandolin player who has
never laid eyes on a piano, let
alone heard of Chopin and Bach.
"Music's been a big part of
my life," said Billy . Surprisesingly, the multitalented musician
is a pre-med major .
As the group grew, a natural
organization fell into place and
the musicians easily fielded
requests from "Foggy Mountain
Breakdown" to "Stairway to
Heaven."
When ask~d why he played,
Bruce replied, "It's habit forming. If you're really into the.
music and you quit for a week,
you'll start climbing the walls."
All agreed that music relaxes
the body. "It's a natural kind of
high, that appeals to everyone,"
said Hank.
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In one of their four-hour jam sessions,
Hank Hankins and Bruce Webb "pick"
everything from bluegrass to rock.

Terri Holman/Little Rock
Paula Holmes/Fort Smith
Diane Hopson/Prescott
Paula Hubbard/Corning
Bruce Huddleston/Hope
Carmen Huddleston/Thayer, MO
Lance Huff/Jonesboro
Carol Humphrey/Houston, TX
Beverly Jackson/ Arkadelphia
Eddie Jackson/Jacksonville
Jill Jackson/Little Rock
Mary Jackson/Eudora
Jimmy Jennings/Sherwood
Camille Johnson/Warren
Becky )ones/Warren
Gwen )ones/Fort Smith
Tammy )ones/Warren
Cyndy Jordan/Hot Springs
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Pam Kirkpatrick/D e Que en
Diane Lawrence/Siloam Springs
Diane Leflett/Rogers
Rickie Lemay/Cabot
Vickie Lemay/Cabot
Ken Locke/ Arkadelphia
Timmy Mack/Kirby
Rocky Mantooth/Jacksonville
Carolyn Marter/Be nton
Gail Martin/Prescott
Vickie Martin/Little Rock
Eric Marx/ M etair ie, LA
Cynthia Massey/Searcy
Hank Matthews/Star C:ity
Jennifer Maung/Bangkok, Thai land
Robert Maung/Bangkok, Thailand
Beth McAlister/Jonesboro
Laura McBeth/ Arkade lphia
Gayla McBride/Havana
Sherri McCallie/Carlisle
Elizabeth McCarroii/Pine Bluff
Donna McCoy/Pine Bluff
James McCully/Hot Springs
Lydia McGiashen/Burleson, TX
Keith McKinney/Mariannia
Terry Mee/Nashville
Linda Merrow/Washburn
Carol Mills/Midlothian, VA
Angela Mobley/ Am e lia, OK
Barbara Moen/ Arkade lphia

ke Sedaka
~il Sedaka on campus?
rhat's what many people
sworn after hearing Gwyn
sing. His voice has an
1ny resemblance to pop star
a's, helping to mak e Gwyn
ch-requested vocalist on
us.
;wyn's musical highlight
• the local Bob Hope Talent
h Competition last Oc. His repertoire of Sedaka
~arry Manilow tunes won
;econd place and a cash
of $50.
tarting out in junior high
. Gwyn performed his first
in the tenth grade at . a
tti supper. He we nt on to

li

Ill
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make all-region and all-state
three years in senior high choir,
while also providing entertainment at many banquets.
This year, he has performed
at the Freshman Talent Show,
EEE's Mick ey Mouse Birthday
Party, Gamma Phi's Dating Game,
Chi Delta 's Harvest Moon
Dinner Playhouse, and various
others .
Along with all this, Gwyn is
doubl e -majoring in math and
accounting and plans to find a
career in those fields. "I just sing
for my own e njoyment. I like to
entertain." Gwyn also hopes
"that p eo pl e get as much
enjoyment out of it as I do."

:I

nma Phi Dating Game is just one
ma ny fun ctions in where Gwyn
1as performed.
Gwyn Monk/Pine Bluff
Rachel Moore/EI Dorado
Kay Morgan/Little Rock
Art Mueller/Little Rock
Clay Nelson/Bloomfield Hills, MO
Bernie Nusko/Hot Springs
Ida Sue Nutt/Carthage
Rosemary Ollison/Gurdon
Connie Opper/Carlinvil le , IL
Betsy Orr/ Arkadelphia
Karen Owens/Pine Bluff
Debbie Pankey/Fouke
Jeff Parker/Hot Springs
Cindy Parneii/EI Dorado
Steve Patterson/Mountain Home
D' Ann Pelton/Hot Spri ngs
Lori Phares/EI Dorado
Miriam Pickett/Wilmar

Virginia Pickett/Wilmar
Deborah Pinkston/lvory Coast, W.
Africa
Leigh Ann Pittman!Little Rock
Denny Plummer/Lapel, IN
Angie Poe/Corning
Debby Poore/lndianapolis
Jan Porter/West He lena
Jeff Porter/Batesville
Susan Porter/Helena
Jean Poteet/Little Rock
Renee Poteet/Little Rock
Pearlette Powell/Washi ngton
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put God first , m)
second, a nd my
third ," says Carl M cG il
the new members of
country team. Running
Carl's g r ea t est pi,
whether it's in co mp E
just on his own .
Th e re are ma ny rea
he runs . It h e lps him to
excess e ne rgy , and he
to run. " llik e ·the feelin
when you run, " Carl
hurts when you go long
but then you start fE
good you forget the
doesn't bother you." It
he lped Carl to streng
lungs, aiding him in ou
th e asthma he had as a
Carl started runnin1
Belview, Nebraska, hi!

I

Stretching exercises help C
prepare himself for a pra<
country run.
Debora Pratt/Little Rock
Donna Preckwinkle/Pittstown, NJ
Tamra Prince/Bismark
Barbara Prislovsky /Stuttgart
Lisa Privett/Lonoke
Amy Pryor/Searcy
Joey Pumphrey/Sheridan
Robert Purdy/Harrison
Sharon Purtle/New Boston, TX
Teresa Qualls/Little Rock
Azuddin Rahman/Bangkok, Thailand
Barbara Rawls/Helena
Bettie Rawls/Helena
Dana Reece/Little Rock
Deborah Reece/Little Rock
Becky Reedy/Little Rock
C:harles Reeves/Cape Girardeau, MO
Paul Reid/Rossville, TN
Cindi Richards/Memphis, TN
Renae Richardson/Little Rock
··
Janet Robertson/Warren
Rene Rogers/Hope
Ginger Rollins/Des Ark
Melanie Romesburg/ Arkadelphia
Janet Rushin/Pine Bluff
Alan Sandifer/ Arkadelphia
May Lynn Scott/Pearcy
Tammy Seabloom/Benton
Russell Shadd/Waldron
Debbie Shirron/Sparkman
Cindy Shoemake/Little Rock
Letha Small/ Arkadelphia
Charles Smith/Dequeen
Dana Smith/Little Rock
Debbie Smith/ Apro, NJ
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Ke runntng

H e was originally a
er, but in the ninth gra d e
oach made him decide
=e n sprintin g and running
ong er distan ces. Since h e
nly an average sprinter, Carl
~ th e latter, espec ially after
m his first mil e in five
tes.
Vhile at Be lvi ew, Carl
ied to co mp ete in the 1975
'r Olympi cs at Lin co ln ,
1ska, in th e four-hour r elay .
e didn't get to go because
Russians, th e chief con~ rs , had no team entered in
v e nt.
11oving to Hope, Arkansas,
; last year of high sc hool,
set a still unbrok e n state
d in the two-mil e, with a
of 9:41.4. H e also holds the
ct 7 AAA two-mil e r ecord
a tim e of 9:57.
1e r e at Ouachita, Carl
1.
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placed ahead of the oth er OBU
harri er s in the first six cross
co untry m ee ts. H e has won one
tri-meet, in whi c h three teams
co mpet e. He also has rank ed in
th e top fifte e n in th e AIC
throughout th e cross cou ntr y
season. Wh e n the track season
opens, Carl will run th e thr ee
mile, and also the two-mil e
during the indoor season.
Av e r ag ing abo ut fift ee n
mil es a day, Carl and th e r est of
th e cross-country team run
seven miles in the morning,
while eith er doing interval work
or ten mil es of road work in the
afternoon. H e ca n also be seen
running throughout town while
doing his "vo lum es," running
designed to build up lung
capacity.
Wh at's next ? Th e Olympics?
Carl ju st smiles and says, " I hope
so."
Greg Smith/Hot Springs
Stacy Sneed/Bonham, TX
Tommy Sneed/Little Rock
Clay Spann/Colt
Paula Spurreii/Deq ueen
Anita Staley/Little Rock
Katie Staley/Hot Springs
Dian Steele/Sh e ridan
Joyce Steward/Hot Springs
David Strain/Mountain Home
Don Sudberry/Marianna
Janet Summerlin/Little Rock
Judy Sutton/Fouke
James Talley/Little Rock
Samuel Tarleton/Hot Springs
Amy Tate/Camden
Laura Taylor/Carm e l, IN
Bill Thornton/Hope
Kenne Threet/Mountain Home
Vera Tolefree/Warren
Tina Toliver/Little Rock
Donna Trigg/ Arkadelphia
Mindy Truly/Burleson, TX
Nelson Tun/Bangkok, Thailand
Sherry Turner/ Amity
Terry Tutt/Dequee n
Kelly Vandergrift/Little Rock
Karen Verser/Eudora
Elaine Vickers/Batesv ille
Lori Wade/Ge rmantown, TN
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David Walker/ Ashdown
Jim Walker/Warren
Melissa Walker/Me lbourn e
Terri Walker/Hot Springs
Wanda Walker/ Atlanta

Debbie Wallis/Little Rock
Freddie Walters/Prescott
Jan Walthall/Little Rock
Steven Walthour/Dequee n
Becky Ward/Little Rock

Deann Ward/Littl e Rock
Vickie Ward/ Ashdown
Vivian Warren/ Arkadelphia
Debra Watkins/Harriso n
Sheryl Weaver/Camden

Bruce Webb/Hope
Neal Weeks/Cabot
Brenda Wense/Medo ra, IL
Tammy Wheeler/Malve rn
Bob White/Brinkley

by Susan Chesser

The night Bail'

he n the e lectricity went
out in 0 . C. Bail ey dorm
one morning in October, my first
thought was "Oh, well, a littl e
darkness never hurt anybody."
I guess I was thinking ther e
would be nice sunlight shining in
our darkened rooms at 9:00 p.m.
But some insulation which
connected high voltage lines had
d e teriorated, · causing a small
explosion which cut off power to
0 . C. Bailey , Conger Hall ,
Mitchell Auditorium, th e ). R.
Grant building, Flenniken, and
Moses Provine. And the water to
0. C. Bailey was shut off because
th e e le ct ric pumps which
removes sewage quit. So with no
electricity and no water we were
forced to leave our "homes" for
the night.
"Mom" tip-toed toward me,

W

planting her foot in hot wax eac h
time he r candle dripped. Sputtering and fuming about the
injustice, she shooed m e toward
the sta ircase to make me pack
my clothes. While some girls
were signing out for motel
rooms and others settled for a
sleeping bag in Cone Bottoms, I
was glad my roommate live d in
Arkadelphia.
Nervously, I started for the
stairs. But I could not budge
when I saw the blackness staring
back . "I can't go all the way to
the third floor in that!," I said,
but I re lax ed when I saw a
flashlight moving toward m e and
a disembodi ed voice saying that
"it" would take me up.
It must have taken an hour
to get up two flights of stairs. My
pace was two feet at a time on

one stair. As I grabbed t
my hand ran along waxy
On the way, the flashlig~
passe d a candlelit face.
I got in my room a
'goo dbye to the flas
Scrambling around on m~
found the matches and r
that lit up 1/200th of th'
W e ll, there I was in a pit<
room except for that ca n
had a light radius of or
wondering how in the
could possibly pack any
Packing clothes in a<
deserted dorm rem ind e ,
all the disaster movies I ~
and here I was, th e lone ~
But not for long - I
footsteps, a stumble anc
scream, and my roomma
into the room. Then
survivor passed down t

~st

Debbie Whitlow/Memphis
Cindy Whitten/Hot Springs
Charles Whitworth/Sheridan

Sharon Wilcoxon/Hamburg
David Williams/Searcy
Michael Williams/ Arkadelphia
Nathaniel Williams/Gurdon
Reggie Williams/jonesboro

Susan Williams/Van Buren
Robert Wills/Fort Worth, TX
Janet Wilson/Piggott
Gary Winn/Paragould
Lisa Wisdom/Little Rock
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Donna Witcher/Biytheville
Jill Wixson/Fisher
Melinda Wright/Rose Bud
Phillip Wright/Sparkman
Dale Yeary/Bellaire, TX

its lights

::1, tipped her wax-loaded
let it drain on the floor
'1tinued down the hall.
>oked at my roommate's
it looked like part of the
"It kind of dripped," she
l All at once she started
g open drawers and
through her closet at a
; pace. So I followed suit,
1g over containers and
: into the bed. I grabbed
die and passed it over my
rying to find a matching
d pants.
ss me the candle," she
l. Holding out a shirt and
1e ran the candle up and
he entire length of the
~reen and purple don't
I said .
~y, is that my hair dryer
got? " she demanded.

Well, they look just alike," I said.
I tossed the dryer over the bed
causing a slight wind to blow out
the tiny candle. "Oh no, where
are the matches," I panicked
trying to remember their location. I heard a thud then I
strained to see my roommate
down on all fours peering
underneath the bed. "I've got
them," she cried. Hallelujah,
light!
With our bare necessities we
trudged down the staircase and
out the door into the glow of
moonlight. I looked back at the
dark cavern and then at my
roommate - for once I didn't
have to say, "Did you turn out
the light?"
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Paraonabl~

Pridt
am pleased with the balance
between educational and
Christian excel lence shown this
year," said OBU president, Dr.
Daniel R. Grant.
He stated that many chur-chrelated col leges in the US are
strong in one area and weak in
the other. Some institutions
even think than an equilibrium is
impossible Grant's beliefs were
confirmed by the reports of th e
McGrath Studies made by Dr.
Earl McGrath, a former U.S.
Commissioner of Education .
These reports were the result of
a one year study of 150 schoo ls
across the nation . Grant said that
Ouachita can take "pardonable
pride" in th e results of these
studies because OBU scored
above the average rankings of
the other 48 Southern Baptist
institutions included in the
report.

I

In each of th e 150 schools
that were examined, the facu lty,
administrative staff, board of
trustees, and a systematic samp le
of students rated th e ir school's
performance according to
e leven areas included in an
In stitutional Functioning Inventory .
.
Of these, Ouchita exceeded
national and Southern Baptist
areas in "concern for undergraduate learn ing," "democratic
governance," "self-study and
planning," "concern for advancing knowledge," "institutiona l
esprit," and "concern for
improvement of society."
The rating for OBU 's " institutional esprit" was higher than
that of any school within the
sample and refers to "a sense of
shared purposes and high
morale, and a feeling of genuine
community," Grant said.

San Francisco Baptist work is described for Dr. Daniel Grant by Dr. William
G. Tanner, executive director of the Southern Baptist Home Board, Atlanta,
and Pastor A. L. McDaniel, Jr., during a mission orientation tour of the
West Coast. (BP) Photo by Don Rutledge.
"There are good reasons for
church-related colleges to remain close
to their church origins," according to
Dr. Grant.

Southern Baptist in
tions , inc ludin g Ou ac
generally ranked lower tha
national norms in such arE
"human divers ity," "freed
" intellectual-aesthetic extr
riculum " and "local ne•
Interpretation of the rani
however, is "tricky," Grant
There is less divers it
most Southern Baptist cc
campuses, h e said , si
because of th e large perce
of Baptists in the student
and on the faculty and sta1
As far as th e rating
"freedom " are cancel
McGrath said that "alth
some would say this places
institutions outside the na
mainstream on this meas·
suspect the mainstream m
polluted.

b.ita scores above average in McGrath study of Southern
lst institutions
,n g in tn e So utn e rn
Aagazin e o n tn e same
Gr ant co mm e nt e d that
a r e ce rtain kinds of
e d fr ee dom that simpl y
itabl e at a co ll ege that
Chri sti an co mmitm e nt
a nd we are proud of the
>n."
;a id th e low ra nkin g on
·ll ec tual-a es th e ti c sca le
primarily to th e fac t that

giv e n nigh marks tor a clear and
Ouachita is not locate d near th e
ex pli cit statem e nt ot r eli gious
large m e tropolitan are as that are
purpose and service with m ost ot
ordinarily associate d with cultur al
activiti es s u c h as sy mphon y
th e oth e rs havin g relativ e ly clear
orches tras a nd th e aters, a nd that
but impli cit state me nt s of suc h
" lo ca l nee ds" suc h as ni ght classes
purpos e ."
for adults a nd spec ial vocat ion al
As a resu lt , h e sa id , " Th e
co ur ses a re areas that are tradist ud y c lea rly re vea ls th e re a re
tion all y
ha ndl e d
by
state good pragmatic r easo n s for
supporte d co ll eges and univ e rsic hur c h -re lat e d co ll eges to re main
ti es.
close to their c hur c h o ri gin s."
Grant point e d out th at
"about half of th e co ll eges we re

M e mb ers of the Board of Trustees are, front
row: Rev. Don Moore, H. E. Pete Ra in es
(Chairman), Dr . Dani e l Grant a nd Mr s.
C larence Anthony. Second Row : Rev . AI
Sparkman, Miss Elma Cobb, Dr . Wilbur
Herrin g, Re v. Jo hnny Jackson, Je ral Hampton
and Russe ll Mill e r. Third row: Jam es R. Ball ,
Rev. Lloyd C loud, Judge Edward M addou x,
W. C. Hargis, Jr., Jess Odom and Sherman 0 .
Willi ams. Back row: Dr. John M cC lanahan ,
Mr. R. A. Lil e, Jay Freeman , Jam es Walk e r, J.
N. Shoptaw and Paul Gr ee n. Members not
pi ct ur e d are Rev. Ca rr oll Ca ldwe ll , Mr s.
Willia m E. Carter and Mr. Pa ul He nr y.
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People behind the scenes:
they keep Ouachita functioning,
grovving, and progressing
by Diane Funderbur g

·S

'o metimes I worry about the he has helped make possible.
students not knowing me or
The highlights of the year in
knowing what I do. Then I realize administration were the complethat the only reason they would tion of McClellan Hall, acquiring
want to know me would be if a new president's home, continthings weren't running smooth- uing progress of outstanding
ly. Then I'm glad they don't · facilities on DeGray Lake for
know me. That means I'm doing students and faculty, and operatmy job.
ing within the budget.
This quote from Dr . Ed
"Senior Vice President and
Coulter, vice president for Director of Development" not
development, expressed the way only sounds like a big job, it is.
most of Ouachita's administra - Dr. Ben Elrod, along with his
tors feel. The people behind the department, was in charge of
scenes are what keep Ouachita long range planning, · fund
functioning, growing, and raising, alumni, placement
progressing.
services, public relations, and
Although each of these administration counseling.
people is equally important,
Dr. Elrod directed a program
there are four men that stand out started this year called the .
above the crowd. They are the Faculty Development Training
three vice presidents of the Program. It was designed to train
departments of administration, faculty and staff members to seek
development, and academic external funds.
affairs, and the business manager.
Dr. Carl Goodson was the
A new plan was put into vice president for ·a cademic Business manager for Ouachita is Joe Fram
action this year in the business affairs at Ouachita. His job fell
office and ·joe Franz, business into two catagories; faculty and
manager, proudly proclaimed students. As the Dean of Arts and
that it was a great success. All Sciences he helped the students
student accounts receivable with academic counseling and
were handled completely by degree planning. In the faculty
data processing. Forty to fifty catagory, development of curthousand receipts and checks go riculum, personnel problems,
through the business office each and teaching contracts were a
year. The data processing made few of his jobs.
Dr. Goodson was also the
faster, more acurate procedures
possible.
recipient this year of the Life
Vice President of Adminis- Science Award, given by Southtration, Dr. Ed Coulter said he west Baptist College in Bolivar.
gets satisfaction from his job The award was presented to him
when he sees the students and .. for his 32 years of service in
faculty of Ouchita enjoying what I Baptist higher education.
Vice President of Administration at Ouach
Coulter .

Loordmato r
Mike Arrington/Direc to r of
Acade mi c Skills Develo pm e nt
Juanita Barnett/Librarian
Larry Bone/Direc tor of Admi ssio ns
Counse lin g
Dr. Dewey Chapel/Dea n of Graduate
Sc hool
Donna Jo Connelly/ Admissio ns
selor- Littl e Rock O ffice
Agnes Coppenger/ Administrative
Secreta ry to FSA and Place me nt
Direc tor
Evalyn Cowart/Bookstor e Manag e r
B. Alden Dixon/Dea n of Students
Dr. W. D. Downs, Jr./Dir ector of
Public Re lations
Neno Flaig/Dea n of Wom e n
Elmer Goble/Direc tor of BSU and
Direc tor of Re ligious Act iviti es
Davyne Hansen, R.N./Unive rsity
Nurse
William A. Harkrider/Director 9f
Plant Mainte nance
Walt Kehoe/Dir ec tor of Food
Services
Jim McCommas/Direc tor of Student
Aids
Kim Patterson/ Audio Visuals
Coordinator
Larry Payton/Stude nt Cente r Direc tor
and Coordinator of Student Activities

g.
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John Savage/Printing De partm e nt
Director
Frank Taylor/Regis trar a nd Direc tor
of Admi ssions
Dr. William E. Trantham/Dean of th e
School of Music

Senior Vice President a nd Direc tor of
1t, a new titl e, is Dr . Ben Elrod .

Vice President for Academic Affairs at Ouac hita is Dr.
Carl Goodson.
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Labeling himself as the "people's candidate," Elder uses an extensive amount of OBU and HSU stude1
campaign . His wife, Linda, teaches Business Economics at HSU, and has helped garner support from the

Butcher, baker, candlestick maker
(and a Congressional
candidate on the side)
Bobbie Adams/ AT AC
Dora Alexander/Daniel South Dorm
Mom
Linda Allen/Data Processing
Karen Andrews/Student Activities
Directory Secretary
Pam Arrington/Education
Shelby Avery/Library Staff
Jean Baker/Bookstore ·
Hal Bass/Political Scie nce
Ruby Beard/Frances Crawford East
Dorm Mom
Winston Beard/Business and
Education
Mildred Bearden/Counseling Services
Secretary
Mary Benberg/ Administrative
Assistant for Development
Betty Berry/ Art
Jim Berryman/Religion and
Philosophy
Kay Blackerby/Development Office

e mb e r that rhym e about
~ b ut c h er, baker, a nd
t ick mak e r? By the time
1 8 Fou rth Congressional
e lect ion roll s around in
1s, Dr. Bill Elder will b e
d to a dd a nother stanza
poem feat urin g at least
>ze n mor e occupational
ies .
er, a n assistant professo r
:ion at Ou ac h ita a nd an
:d minist e r, has been busy
;uc h jobs as bailing hay,
5 in a nursin g hom e, at a
e stat ion, a nd washing
in a resta urant . Th ese are
~e ping with what h e ca lls
the job ca mpaign .' " It's
>t good enough to ca ll
1ing a problem or a
n; I want to ex p e ri e nce
rn by doin g. Th e n I will b e
ab le to find solutions,"
l id .
, decision to e nte r the
g n was made following
. of a poll taken for him by
1c hino of Action Reseac h,
Arkadelphia. Th e poll
ted that c rim e and
e were major co nce rns of
Jrth district voters. " W e
o ngressme n who und e ra ll dim e n s ions of the
m a nd who can dir ect
e n e r g ies both toward
~ m e nt and prevention,"
om m e nted.

Elder has been ve ry e nco uraged by the reactions of peop le
on campus to his pl a ns . " I have
found
tr e m e ndou s
e nco ur age m e nt a nd support from both
students and colleagues," h e
sa id . " lnti a l react ion s ran ge d
from on es of amazement to ones
of ' What ca n I do to h e lp?' "
His campaign has been one
of " takin g it to the p eo pl e," a nd
st udents hav e b ee n a vital
ingr e di e nt in what h e has been
doin g. "T h ey have b ee n , and will
con tinu e to b e u sed in the
plannin g and impl e m e ntation of
every step in the ca mpaign ."
If Bill Elder wins the e lect ion
in Nove mb e r it will d e mand a
move to W as hin gto n , D :C. but
h e said he would st ill want to
m a intain a relation s hip with
Ouac hita .
Eld er's wife, Linda , sa id the
mov e to big-city soc ial life won't
harm th e m . She ex p ec ts to find
some Con g ress me n and Senators
with social and moral values
similar to their own.
On e of Lind a's objectives
was to involve th e whol e fa mily
in t he campaign. Th ey have two
c hildren , Linda Kri stin and Billy
IV . " Bill loves politi cs already,"
she said. "He's exc it ed about it."
Peopl e have sa id that th e
rigors of ca mpaignin g and the
political sce ne will ruin family
life, but Linda ex p ects the res ults

to be exact ly opposite.
"Hopefully, we'll b e better
p are nts because of this. Wh e n
Bill is he re h e makes an allout
e ffort to be with us. I think we're
both mor e awa re," sh e said .
Id ea lly, th e first year in the
cap itol c ity would cast h e r
co mpl e t e ly in the rol es of
moth e r
and
wifeof-the-Congressman, according
to Lind a. " But I would lov e to
teach Busin ess a nd Economic
Edu cat ion in the inn e r -c ity
sc hools . I'd lik e to try to g iv e
people skills a nd ed u ca tion them
for the labo r for ce."
Lind a Elder isn't worried
abo ut th e fam ily 's reaction to a
possible loss. " It's simply that Bill
feels the c hall e n ge to h e lp
p eop le, a nd if this is his int e nd e d
ave nue for service, theh fin e,"
she said.
Th e Elders will lea rn a lot
that co uld h e lp them in th e ir
pr ese nt fields of work, acco rdin g
to Lind a. "I almo st think e ve ry
mini ster should get out into t h e
n e ig hborhoods , a mon g the
fa cto ry work e rs, a nd see wh e re
t he p eo pl e rea lly liv e," she sa id .
Both will be ri c h e r for the
expe rien ce of tryin g."
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Grace Boone/Fiippe n-P e rrin Dorm
M om
Shirley Bradshaw/Data Processing
Marilyn Bray/Educat ion Secretary
Phyl Brinkley/Gra du ate Assistant
Martha Burleson/Conger Dorm Mo m
Dorothy Chapel/Library Sc ie nce
Louise Christilles/W est Dorm Mom
Rosemary Chu/Frances Crawford
West Dorm M om
Virginia Danner/Piacement Office
Bobbie Easter/Booksto re
Mabel Epperson/Secreta ry in Military
Scie nce
Jack Estes/ M ode rn Languages
Wilber Everett/Che mi st ry
MSG Donald Fairburn/Military
Scie nce
Terry Fern/Music
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Betty Fletcher/Chief Sw itc hb oa rd
Operator
James Ford/ ATAC Director
Ralph Ford/Educa ti o n
Norma Foster! Athfe tic Depa rtm e nt
Secretary
Helen Frazier/Office Administration
Randy Garner/ Admissions Co uns e lor
Ray Gillespie/ AT AC
Raoul Halaby/Eng lish

Paul Hammond /Mus ic
CPT. Lyman Harrold/Mili tary Scie nce
Mary Holiman /Payro ll Clerk
Dennis Holt/Drama

Maurice Hurley/Psychology
Donna Hutchinson / Art
Joe Jeffers/C hem istry and Biology
Kathryn Jones/M athmat ics

Dedication: to Ouachit.i
toteachint
to the students thernselvE
any of the st ud e nt s at

Oua c hita feel we have a
M
dedicated fac ulty . Much of th e
close-knit atmos ph e re here is a
result of this dedication.
Ke nn et h Sandifer, associate
professor of biology, is one suc h
faculty memb e r . who is dedicated not only to Ouachita a nd
teaching, but to the stude nts
themselves.
" Th e greatest joy of teac hing is to work with a st ud e nt a nd
watch him m at ur e over the yea rs
to become a leade r in sc hool ,
c hu c h , a nd hi s co mmunity, "
Sandifer said. " It is a pleasant
c hall e n ge to re lat e to stude nts in
today's world."
A 1949 gra duate of Ou ac hita
a nd in stru c tor since 1961 ,
Sa ndif er is pleased with the
quality of th e Univ ers ity 's

biology department a nd preprofessional programs.
" I feel Ouachita ha s a st ron g
biology d epart m e nt . It is as good
as ca n be found anywher e. When
a student leaves Ou ac hi ta, he has
a good background, whatever hi s
int e rests, wheth e r they are lab
technology, nursin g, m e di c in e,
dentistry, teac hin g, or g raduate
work in biology.
He points out th at OBU
g rad uates have done well in
g radu ate a nd medical sc hoo ls.
Although h e ad mits hi s fir st
lov e is teaching, Sa ndifer is a
top-notch crafts man in restoring
a nd refinishing a ntiqu e furniture. He ha s hi s own shop behind
the hou se where he takes on all
the business that he a nd hi s
famil y ca n ha ndl e.
"The whole family is in-

valved . Alan, my younge~
has been working with
restoring a n antique o rga 1
by t he University for man~
that we found in t he baserr
Lil e Hall. Every one of 1
projects we work on in o u1
time."
He developed th e ir
seve ral years ago when
hi s w ife, Lu c ill e, bou g ht
present hom e a few block
camp us.
"Much of t h e furnit
the hou se needed re -bt
when we mov ed in . Th eta
developed into a hobby
rewarding to take a piece
furnitur e, visualize what
look lik e resto red, and the
up."
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Corliss Klinkner/S ec re tary to Student
Aids Direc tor
Eddith Lewis/O.C. Bai ley Dorm Mom
C.K. Locke/Direc to r of Counse li ng
Se rvi ces

Ill

D

Kathy Martindale/Speec h
Marilyn May/Lib rary Staff
Clark McCarty/Chem istry and Physics

Clarice McCiard/Educa tion
Department Secretary
Betty McCommas/E nglish
SSG Larry McCroy/M ilitary Science
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Knowing better why you
think what you do
b y Becky Huddl e st o n

r. John Wink, assistant
professor of English at
Ouachita, admits that he might
never have decided to teach
"Feminine Consciousness in
Modern Literature" if he and his
wife Susan had not entered into
a confrontation over a chance
remark he made one evening last
year .
He said, "The way I came to
teach it was back when Sarah
Moore tried to shoot President
Ford. Before then I had thought
of myself as a fairly liberated
man .."
As they watched the bulletin
on their television, he made a
comment that Ford wouldn't be
able to be re-elected because
nobody would be impressed
with a President whose only
would-be assassins were women.
Mrs. Wink, he said, asked

D

him why the image of a woman
with a gun was ridiculous, when
the image of a man with gun
would be violent, to him.
"I thought about that
incident for a long time," he said.
"Was I making a sexist re mark ."
When the time came for Dr.
Herman Sandford, chairman of
the English department, to ask
Wink what topic he wanted to
teach for Literature of the
Twentieth Century, Wink decided he wanted to further explore
the women's movement, feminine attitudes and his own
attitudes. This class would be an
excellent channel for both the
students and himself.
"I like to teach a course
wh e re I know enough to be
interested but I don't have an
exhaustive amount of knowledge," he said.

Literature styles studied
spring dealt with wom e n c
sociological, psychologica
well as literary level. Some d
back as far as Emily Bronte.
all of it dealt directly '
feminism, but all of th e lite ra
was written by women.
There were 21 wom e n
one man in the class. Two oi
students were from He nder
There were from three to
visitors who attended lectt
Idealogies ranged from a Ba
coed's traditionalism to
labeled "radical feminists ."
Mike Hobson said he
needed a literature course
ended up in Women's Litera t
It didn't bother him being
only male in the class, but he
the girls, "all take one opir
They stereotype things
much. They're too biased."
Sherry Montgomery t
the course because the t
intrigued her. She said, " I k
it was going to be about wo
writers. I didn't know it
going to be about women's
She said the guests in
class did most of the talking,
she didn't agree with a lot
was said . "But it got the Quae
people to think," Sherry sai
Debbi Russell took the
because Wink was teachir
and she rated it as one of
better literature courses she
taken in material and re leva
Her only complaint was that
OBU people won't talk. Th{
afraid they won't sound pt
she said. Wink agreed
extreme opinions have at t
intimidated each other, lim
class discussions. But h e sai·
knew by daily quiz scores
everyone was intereste d in
material.
In his course descriptio
wrote that he hoped ever•
would read the material o
mindedly and, "perhaps ,
change your ideas as yOL
through the course, or if
ideas remain the same, k
better why you think what
do."

ur. vv .L. M1ms1 taucauo n
Joyce Morehead/Home Economics

Alex Nisbet/Che mistry
MSG Henry Pananganan/Military
Scie nce
Dr. Gene Petty/Re ligio n
CPT. James C. Pitts/Milita ry Scie nce

n
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Karen Porter/Music De part ment
Secre tary
Virginia Queen/Music
Marcella Rauch/Library
Jean Raybon/ Li brary Sc ie nce

Jim Re es/ History
Rae Rice/ ATAC
Susan Robertson/AT AC Secre tary
Paul Root/ AT AC

Carol Roper/Deve lo pme nt
B. W. Sanders/Business
C.K. Sandifer/ Bio logy
Janice Savage/Library Staff

Frances Scott/Music
Jake Shambarger/Educatio n
Mary Shambarger/ Music
Mac Sisson/ Assistant Directo r of
Public Re lations

Everett Slavens/Histo ry
John Small/E d ucatio n
Randolph Smith/Psyc ho logy
Robert Stagg/Re ligio n

Sharon Stegmier/ Library
Katherine Sumerlin/Pe rio d ical
Librarian
Nancy Summer/ Deve lop me nt Office
Cecil Sutley/ Religio n

Frances Tamboli/Speech and Drama
Jean Thayer/ Ho me Econo mics
Virginia Tolleson/Cone Bo tto ms
Do rm Mo m
Ed Upchurch/Communicatio ns

Edith Warren/Secre tary to V.P. o f
Acade mi c Affairs
Lynne Wasson/Graduate Assistant
Bonita Williams/Ho me Economics
Norma Williams/Upward Bo und
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hen a person leaves home to attend college,
he usually sooner or later starts thinking of
what institution and the town it's in, as his new
home.
Arkadelphia was almost like home, because all
of the services in hometowns were available to
.students. Many businesses, in fact, helped students
out by offering discounts to them. Area eating
places did this regularly in the SIGNAL.
Students also traded regularly with local
businesses if they had phones in their rooms or
cable T.V. service. The problem of cashing
out-of-town or out-of-state checks was solved by
opening an acount at a local bank.

Businesses many times gladly helped campus
organizations by donating prizes for events or
loaning their place of business for club use. And of
course t he local supermarket couldn't be
forgotten when plans were made for a picnic or
whe n a dorm refrige rator needed restocking.
The area business came in handy to stude nts
as they studied the year at ... OBU-CLOSE UP.

Not all services to students are from
area businesses. Portraits of students for
the classes section are taken by Steven's
Studios of Bangor, Maine. Bud Patnik,
photographer, instructs John Carter on
correct head position for his picture.
In his fob at a downtown business, Ken
Sutterfield assists Don Purdy in selecting
slacks. Ken works part time at a men's
clothing store to help put him and his
wife Jan through school.

A
Academics
Aclin, Clint 181
Adams, Bobbie 258
Adams, Debbie Ann
Adams, Dorothy jea n
Adams, jane t H. 218
Adcock, Edwin 230
Adcock , Patricia Faye 218
Ainl ey, Charles Alan 36,89,206,
165
Alexand e r, Dora
Alexandra, Karen Sue 206
Alexander, Pamela Sue 150,151 ,148,
149
Ali, Showkat 244,242,97
Allen, Bill 257
Allen , Gregory Lewis
All e n , Linda 258
All e n , M e linda Ann e
All e n , Preston Rick 69,71
Allen , Warren 89
Allison, Allan Reid 85
Allison , Gray Maloy 115,200,201
Allison, james Edward 242
Allison, Mark Howard 150,148,149
Allison, Stephen Dale 230
Almaral, Vi ctor 87,86
Alpha Chi 161,159
Alpha Omega Eta 187
And erso n , Amy L. 218,178
And e rso n, Carol Ann 242
Anderson, Cynthia Ann 172
And e rso n, Dorinda C. 242
Anderson, Linda Mari e 230,181,
197
Anderson, Susan E. 206,194
Andrews, Donald B. 15,206
Andrews, Karen
Andr e ws, M e lissa Lynn 242
Andrews, Willie james
Arand , Paul M . 71
Arc he r, Fe lica jane 242
Ar e ndt, Br idgett Y. 242
Armstrong, Florene F.
Armstrong, Rickey 163,105
Arnn, Dorothy Marie
Arnold, M e linda Kay 206,192
Arrington, Mike 257
Arrington , Kimberlee 242,162
Arrington, Pam 258
Ash c raft, Cynthia K. 230,134,165
Atk"ins, Sheree Leigh 218
Atkinson , Charles K 218,160,189
Ayres, Darre n 175
Ave ry, Shelby jea n 258
AWS 36,159,161
AWISA 81

a

Badger, Charles N. 230,163
Bagge tt, Kirby F. 62
Bake r, Bryan Russell 242
Bake r, Cherri 25
Baker, Jea n 258
Bake r, Valeri C. 218
Baldwin, Kathy L. 15,230

Baldwin, Philli.p A. 36,206
Ballard, Lydia Sharee 242
Barbee, Nikita De ni se 242
Barbe r, Charles E. 92,206
Barber, Lisa Gay 230
Bark e r, jan Allan 230
Barke r, Rhonda Dea n 218
Bark e r, Te d Donathan 206,158,167,
172
Barnard , Beve rly Ann 206,192
Barnes, Monica 148
Barne tt , juanita 257
Barnett, Nancy Le nora
Barr, Sarah Ann
Barton, Emma Lou 230
Bass, Hal 258,141
Bass, john William
Batc he lor, Brenda Gay 36,206,27,
29,190
Batc h e ler, John F. 230,141
Ba xter , David Leo n 162
Bea rd, john Devon 175
Beard, Lance Gordan 187,185,206
Beard, Ruby 258
Beard , Winston 258
Bea rden, Mildr e d 258
Beaty, Fr ei da De nise 230,194 "
Beaty, Mike 193
Beaty, Jo Ann e
Beeso n, T. Jordon
Be ith, Robe rt Lee 15, 16,88,89,
206,98,99,162
Belc he r, Cathy A 218
Be lk, Louise Wad e
Be ll, Mary Ruth 218
Bell, Terri Ann 15,230,164,181,
180
Be ll , Vickie Ren ee
Be llamy, De nise L. 36
Be nb e rg, Mary
Be nn ett, Mark Alan 242
Be nson , Buddy 52,67,60,56,58,
61,64,65
Benson , Gary Steven 16,66,206,
67,57,56,58,62,64, 198
Benso n , Laura Louise 242,67
Be nton, Sherri D. 230
Be qu e tte , Linda Kay 138,139
Barre tt., Van 54
Be rry; Betty 258,144
Be rry, Bob 97,181
Be rry, Daniel Lee 141,97,201
Berry, Edward Robe rts 218
Berry, William Daniel 242,218
Be rryman , Jim 258,114,115
Be ta Be ta 156,28,102,188,189
Beta Beta Beta 154,16,218,161
Be tton , Teroy Jr .
Bev ill, Gary Lloyd 136,206,36,
159,165,189
Bibbs, Philip Edward
Biddle, Leon A.
Biggs, Cheryl Lynn 242
Bille tt , Bill 97,99,183
Bille tt, William D. 218
Birdsong, Shane C. 176
Bishop, Elizabet h Ann 218
Bishop, Sarah Ne ll 242
Bittle, Thomas Andrew 230
Black burn, Jeffr ey Nea l 218,170,
31 ,175
Blac ker by, Doney Nea l 206
Blake rb y, Kay 258

Black Am e rican Student Society 28,
161
Blackerby, Thomas Ray 206
Blake , Mary Eli zab e th 242
Blake, Patrica Ann 242,161
Blakeney, Bruce W .
Blakley, james Clay 177,175
Blatchford, Stephen P. 185
Ble dsoe, Sandra D. 242,81
Blevi ns, judy Kay 242,150
Block, Rooseve lt
Blosch, Kathi Gayl e 230
Blue Key 25,36,29,159
Bluham, Bre nda Kay 230,192
Boatright, Jill Re nee 230
Bodie, Elizabeth E. 218,25,100,
192
Bogard, Mark Clinton 230
Bohannon, Lesa Kay 243
Bohannon, Mich ea l W . 230
Bohannon, Ronald Alan 218,219,118,
165,163
Bolding, Pat Sinclair 136,152,153,
152
Bolt, Tom 182,183
Bonda, Phin eas Siziba
Bone, Larry 257,158
Bone, Mary Gail
Bone, Paul Steven 230
Boone, Fre d .Kev in 243,145
Boone, Grace 258,259
Boone, jan et Kare n 243
Boone, Kath y Jo 218
Barland , David L.
Borke, Tish 190
Boule, Ronald Louis
Botter, Burt 25
Bounds, De nnis Keith 243
Bowe n, jo Ann
Bowe rs, Billy A. 218,226,175
Bowles, Amanda C.
Bowling, Martha Lee
Bowman, Mi c heal 218,176,177,175 ·
Boyles, Bobby Nelson 15
Brace ly, Sereatha E. 230
Brac kett, Randall N. 230
Bradford, Barbara j. 218,25,183,
182,197
Bradford, Lynda Susan
Bradley, Carl Edward 243
Bradley, Gera ld 97
Bradley, Jeffe ry A. 206
Bradley, je rrold B.. 206

Bradley, Karol Ann 243
Bradley, Toni Palerno 206
Bradshaw, james R. 62
Bradshaw, Shirley M . 259
Bradshaw, Steve M .
Brady, Shelley Whit e 77, 159,1
Bragg, Anita Louise 194
Branson, james M. 85,86
Bratton, Alexa Luann 243
Braughton, Th e resa L. 218, 19;
Bray, Ke nn e th Way ne 206
Bray, Marilyn 259
Breazea l, Re b ecca
Bre mer , Eric Ray 243
Bre m e r, Marc Lynn 206,177,1
Brewe r, De bbie J. 230
Brewe r, Mark Alan 243,175
Bre we r, Shelby jean
Bright, M arg ie Ruth 230,146
Bright, Te resa A. 230
Brinkley, De borah L. 206
Brinkley, Phyl Roy 259
Brinlee, Ronnie Ray
Brison, Mick ey 198
Broadbe nt, Arthur Ill 231, 15!
182
Brockinton, Bruce M . 85,231
Brodrick, Louis T.
Brooks, Cheryl Lynn 15,206,·
Brooks, Mark Wayn e 15,206
Brooks, Ronald Milton 62,16
Brown, Angela
Brown, Cindy Linn 15
Brown, Dere k Howard 177,1
Brown, james 119
Brown, Kathy 197
Brown, Lisa 15
Brown, Marilyn Gail 224,28
Brown, Marva Elain e 231,23(
Brown, Nick Arvid 138,115
Brown, Richard E. J. 15,218,·
165
Brown, Robe rt L. 243
Brown, Robert Taylor 183
Brown, Rose tta C. 15,206,15
Brown, Sea rl ess 210,165,161
Brown, Sherrie Lynn 231,101
Brown , Shirley A. 161
Browning, Be th Ann 231 ,221
46
Browning, Bill 170,164
Browning, Robert H. 124,24
Browning, Bob 170

VVe're Happy

to have you
as a Customer
MANN'S FABRIC CENTER
and

PHOTO

STUDIO

51 I Main, Arkadelphia, Ark.
Phone: 246-4122
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. De na Lynn 206
1ela Kaye 23 1
nja Kaye
nald H. 60,62, 162
I Blake
da Dell
a Jan 231
~ ri e Gay 206, 194
ckey W . 93,92
i2, 163,49,50,102
ic hard Dean
even G. 92,218,162
zabe th Ann 243
1ard Dea n
hn Polk
ary McRae
ild red J,
1kie J.
·icia Marie 135,170,
g ht w.
ricia Jayne 221 ,172
xy E.
an Willia m 243,136
tne 243
<e 20 1
ames W .
v1art ha 259
et h Stan ley 231
sep h G. 150,151 ,148,

mya 150,149
v1e lba C.
:hea l R. 23 1,100
Jecca Jan e 218,146
ry A.
1a ld Way ne 163
ry Douglas 244
tha niel
1ra Darl e ne 243
1a Sharron 218,190
Esta 243
lavaug han 243
Alan
'f t Keith
.nya D.

c
'Y Keith 219,163
ebra ly nn 219
lren 244
lien 219
re orge T. 15,206
Jel Weldom
aren l ee 172
(imbe rl y D. 190
.eonard C.
nn
:arol Jan 41,158,159
84,192,2 19
ll'bara J. 231
~ E. 206
n Gary 207
cheal E. 23 1
d n Dale 244
o lana l. 207,26,172
ce jane
tria E. 232, 192
e l Da e 219
Ellis 231 ,162,180
I 64,141
len 207,264,1 62,
2

,56,58,59,62,

231
2 ',1 60

.l.'t'+

Cato, Bill R. Jr .
Caudale, Ru th Ann 244
Cawthorn, Robe rt F.
Cayce, Cynthia Ann 219
Caylor, Howard R.
Chadwick, Nina R. 23 1
Chamber Singers 182, 183
Chambers, Glenda G. 244
Chambliss, Dr. Charles 115,116
Chance, Chris Alan 86
Chancey, Ke n 198
Chancey, Ke ith C. 219,62,162
Chapel, Dewey Dr . 257, 153
Chapel, Dorothy 259,116
Chapma n, Sherry Gail 244
Chee rl eaders 217
Chesser, Beve rly Jo 244
Chesser, Susan D. 15,2 19,2 52,
162,3 1
Cleyne, Steve 143,151,149
Chi De lta 243,242,27,29,18,
198,190
Chism, Cyndi Ann
Chism, Davi d 228
Choi, Dong Heo ng
Christensen, Ri c hard 244,163
Christian Focus Week 32,
33,49,50
Christilles, louise 259
Christilles, Ne ll C. 207
Christopher, Keit h 244
Christopher, She ila A. 244,165
Chu, Rose Jane 219,41,158,
36,20
Chu, Rosema ry 259
Chunn, Charles E. Jr.
Clark, De bbie l ynn 231
Clark, He len M .
Clark, Je rry Way ne 215,207,161
Clark, Lynn e Ellen 244
Clark, Sheila Kay 207
Claybrook, Barbara 5. 207
Cle venger , Jim Ray
Clifton, Robi e l. 244,160
Cloud, Jam es Andrew 207,189
Cochran, Tina lynne 244,120,119
Coc hran, Virginia E.
Coc ker ham, Mitizi Ann 244
Coffelt, Re becca Kay 23 1
Coffma n, lowe ll E. 232
Cole, Aaron Forest 151 ,148,149
Cole, Bertha M .
Cole, Carlus Lane
Cole , Ed ga r Allen II 244,106
Cole, Lave ll 41,159,46
Cole, Nancy 194,65
Cole; Ru ston Lynn 231
Collier, Bever ly J. 219,192
Collins, Becky Kare n 219
Collins, Cindy Kay 244
Collins, James E. 207
Colvert, Samuel Lee 207,159,163
177,178
Colvert, Sharon Dee 207
Compton, Gloria Jea n 230
Connelly, Edwin Ray 244
Conner, Be tty Louise
Conrad, Cheryl Ann e 219,194
Conzel, Earl T. Jr. 207
Cook, Bob by R.ay 15,163
Cook, Corn e lia Anne 244
Cook, Deb ra Dea n
Cook, Josep h Kelly
Cook, M arga ret B.
Cook, Pame la Jo 244
Cook, Pau l Tipton
Cook, Th eodor e S. 16,62,64
Cooley, Mark Dou glas
Coo mbe, M au rita Jea n 219
Coo pe r, Pau lin e

\..UfJtJt!ll!;t!l, t'.!;llt!S L.':J/, I:J /

Cordell , David J. 92,91
Cornwell , Ja mes D. 62,198
Coston, Angelyn
Coston, Je rry Dea n 86
Cothren, Archi e Wynn 230,62,162
Coulter, Ed Dr. 250
Conthorne, Robert 95
Cowart, Evalyn 257
Cowling, David W . 62, 198
Cox, Do nna Mack 219,28,194
Cox, J, Step he n
Cox, Re becca Jea n 244, 191
Cox, Willia m Mi c hea l 219
Crass, Kevin A. 244,162,71
Crays, Harold C.
Creasma n, De bra Lynn 208,160
Credit, Debora h l.
Crews, John Mark 244,170,171,
200
Cronam , Shei la Mari e 160,201
Croswe ll, Kent lee 219
Crouch, Janet Elaine 219,158,
193,192
Crouch, Robert E. 10
Crouse, liza 244
Crowder, Paul W . 230
Crowder, Rand y Bria n 177,176, 175
Crownover, Charles B. 231,1 77, 176,
175
Crum , Sheryl Ann
Crutc hfi e ld; Mary Ja ne 208
Cullum, James Timoth y 30
Cummins, Carol Shor t 198
Cummins, Micheal W . 219,158,
198
Cunningham, Janice M . 15,208
Curtis, Cindy 208
Curtiss, Ja mes P. 15

\'

D
Dabbs, Paula Ann 233
Dame, Th omas Hugh es
Danie l, Bobby 198
Danie l, James E. 219
Daniel, Kathy leanne 244,233, 190
Danie l, Kathy Sue 161,191
Danie ls, De borah J. 244
Danie ls, Jea n Hope 208
Dani e ls, Te ren ce W. 244
Dann e r, Iris Virginia 259
Dan ne r, Re becca Ann 233,182
Dansby, Adrin Dale 233
Dave np o rt, Ri c key L. 57,59,62
Davis, Alo n zo 248,244
Davis, April Lo ui se 208, 190
Dav is, James l es li e 245
Davis, James R.
Dav is, Je ffr ey lynn 172
Davis, Jimmi e C. Ill 92
Davis, lisa Diane 245
Dav is, Rod ney 208,36,135,162
Dav is, Ro nni e All e n
Dea n, ]immey Guy 208,62
Deato n, Joy Elizabe th 245
Dees, Brian Wade
De loac h, Kev in Ray 219
De nn ey, Rod a Diane 219,197
De rri ck, Mark Mason 219
Deve ld e, Ja net Lee
Devore, Kathryn Anne 208
Dewb re, Laura Ruth 15,233,164,161,
181,180
Dewbre, Mark Moreland 245,97
De wbre, Stephen Elam 15,219,97

Whether it's Kennington shirts of Liberty jeans, sophomore
Dan Taylor finds that Eddie Clark's Men's Store has everything
he is looking for .

Ads-ln¢Q
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Dickey, Thurman D.
Dickinson , Muriel
Digby, Tom F. Jr 129
Dingle, James E. 62
Dirde n, joanne
Dixon , Bill 11, 12,13,36,257
Dixon, Donza Be th
Dixon, Mary Betty
Dodson, Mich ea l Alan 233
Doher ty, Jeff
Doi, Mitsuko 208
Dooley, Gladys Mae
Dorre ll, jea nn e Ann
Dorris, R.H. 129
Doshi e r, Raymond Wade 15,219,201
Dougan, Devin Elaine 245
Downs, Bill Dr. 257,144,172
Downs, June Wilson
Downs, Mike 92
Downs, Poo h 92
Dube, David Leo 233,136
Duk e, Mark Steven 220,177,175
Dun ca n, Jodi Lynn 233,193,192
Dunklin, Pamela Rouse 36,190
Dunklin , William H. Jr. 208
Dunn, Peggy Joyce 245
Dunn, Sandra Kay 245
Dupslaff, Cynthia R. 220,172
Dure n, Cheryl Denise
Durmon , John S. 245
Duvall, Jeffrey Scott 158,162,
160,189
Dwye r, Mike Fra nci s 158,189

E
Eads, Lisa Sheridan 220,193,192
Eaklin, Alla n 245
Eanes, Julia Kimb e rly 208,194
Early, Bobby G.
Earney, Candice ]. 106,107
Easter, Bobbie 259
Easter, Caldwell W.
Easter Peggy ]o 233
Echols, Ronald Scott
Edds, Step her Lee 220,180,183
182,193 .
Eden, · Donna Lee 220,77,158
Edmonson, Debra Ann 233,181,180
Edmonson, Teresa Lynn 233
Edsell, Ronni e Frank 26,198,
192,199
EEE 242,18,192,193
Efurd, Carra h Ann 233,81,161,194
Ehren, Jan et Gail 208
Elde r, Bill 259,141,245,159,
46
Eldridge, Susan F. 37,159,158
192

Elliott, Donald W .
Elliott, Wyley, Alan 233,198
Ellis, Franklyn D. 220,177,176
Ellis, jam es Timothy 245
Ellis, Julia Ann
Ellis, Stephen John
Ellsworth, Kenneth Jr.
Ellsworth, Rebecca Jo
Elmore, Billy Ba ucum 246,245,46,
189
Elrod, Be n Dr. 257
Elrod, Me lissa Ellen 220
Ely, Ron 16,17
Emberson, Becky ]o 245
Engler, Anita Gail 15,233,81
194
Eppe rson , Mab e l 259
Ermert, Frances Ann
Ermert, Vicki Re nee 245
Erwin, Deb ra Kaye 208
Eshleman, Jeff L.
Eshleman, Timothy E. 89
Estes, jack
Estes, Juli a Mari e 220
Estes, Mark Kev in 220,163,189
Ethridge, Elizabeth Ann 208
Eubanks, Charles B. 233,97
Eubanks, Robe rt Steven 208,163
Evans, Colleen Adell 233,165
Evans, Je nny Ruth 145,135
Evan s, john Thomas 208,156,97,
99,201
Evanson, Lydi a D.
Everett, Ali cia Diane
Everett, Gregory W. 220,175
Everett, Wilbur 259

F
Fahey, Gloria Mari e 208
Fairburn, Donald 259,176
Farnell, Stacy Lynn 220
Faulkner, Elizabeth A. 233
Faulkner, Phyllis T. 245
Faulkner, Reb ecca Ann 165
Faulkner, Ronni e Lee
Fawcett, Mich e ll e L. 245
Fawce tt, Robe rt F. Jr. 245,180
Fawce tt, Royce W.
FCA 162,163
Fendley, James ]. 62,220,162
Fendley, Stanley G. 220
Fe rgu so n, Stephen W.
Fern, Terry 133,183
Ferrell, Nola Marie
Ferre n, Ja nice Elaine 245
Ferre n,- Sherrill jea n 20
Fikes, Betty Corinne 220
Fishborn, Diane 245

office sup pi ies
office machines
office furniture
Printing
artist supplies
hallmark card and
gift center

112 N. 6th St.
Arkadelphia

Fishe r, Ja mes Robe rt 245,108,
109
Flack , Li ese Karal 208,190
Flaig, Neno 11,257
Fleming, Ruth Mari e ne 233
Fletc her, Betty 260
Fletc her, David B. 71
Flore r, Erin Mechell 245
Flournoy, Ronald Gene 208,209,71
Floyd, Betsy 12,22 1,197
Floyd, Elizabeth Ann
Floyd, Gwe ndolyn N.
Floyd, john Paul 245,160
Floyd, Noma Ann 245
Floyd, Sharon Le igh 23,25,220,
190
Ford, Jam es 260
Ford, Ralph Stuart 24 5,260
Fore, Shar.man E.
Fore, Susan K. 245
Forte, Gwendoly P.
Foste r, Dea n Le roy 233,177,176,175
Foster, Norma 260
Fowler, M e lissa Carol 233,197
Fowler, Micha e l Coday 208
Franc is, Rhonda Joy 15
Franklin, ]ames M . Jr.
Franz, joe 296
Frazi e r, He len 260
Fra zie r, Kevin Deva ne 233,175
Free ma n, Dennis F.
Free man , Jay 16
Freeze, Claude G. 233,163
French, John Stanley 62,245
Friday, Joe Bob Jr.
Friday, William Keith
Friedl, Cynthia Ren e 245,31,163
Frierson, David Ryan 92,93,162
Fulle r, George H. Jr. 233,163
Fulle r, Geo rge H. Jr. 156,233,201
Fultz, jill Robin 245
Funde rburg, Lisa D. 233,245,183
Funderb urk, Vicki M . 190

~uson,

Leah May 246,167

G

Gadois, Ward Blame
Galbo, Steven David
Galyean, Re becca Ann 246
Gamma Phi 242,249,28,18,15.
196,194
Ga mma Sigma Epsilon 166
Gammill, Mary E.
Gammill, Stephen Mark
Gandy, Dawn Re nee 208,159
182
Garner, Jam es Allen 164
Garn e r, Randy 260
Garner, Te ri Ann 15,220,136,
197
Garrison, Claudia 208,182
Garrison, Kathryn Ann 246,1
Garrison, Vernon D.
Garton, john Vernon 233
Garvin, Fred Allan 143,163
Gaston, Sherry Lee 246
Gate wood , Ada Lee
Gatlin, Carolyn ]. 220
Gat lin, Elnora A. 233
Gatlin, Marilyn Sue
Catlin , Paul R. 22 1
Gentry, Karen Sue 209,194
Ghent, Martha Jean
Gibbs, Kimberly Ann 233
Gilbert, Charles H. 71,73,72,7
Gilbert, Janet Lynn 221,165

Gill , Alicia A.
Gill, Cynthia Lynn 246,165
Gill espie, Harvey Ray 260, 11i
Gilliam, William Craig 62
Gimenez, Steve n ]. 163,177,1
175

HARDMAN LUMBER COMPA.:
PHONE 246-5824-BUILDING MATERIAl
3026 PINE

ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 7192

A clown in a lur
store? Not quite. F
before th e first pe
mance of the Car<
Player's play " I
Young, I was Old," th
brok e and cast mer
Carl Utley had to m
Hardman's Lumber C
buy casters to fix
set.

,/ I 'CII\.1\.1
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Toni Gale 246
ckey D. 249,246,163
)eea nn 221,190,108,109
::;regory Alton 233,162,
\llelanie Lynn 221,182
~egina Lynn 246
ferry Neil 209,37,158,
0
rhomas Lee 246
Jnda Gene 246
lmer 257,162,181
1, William H. 209
;, Karen ]o 221,158
~, Gloria F.
~,Martin 119,167
1, Dr. Carol 110,257,115,
1,

Ellen 209,182

:, C. Ronald 129

Gregory Glenn
,, Ellen 131,183
, Rozelle W.
, Timothy Carl
,, Cassandra R.
Bobbye, Jean
phen Lee 16,221,37,
), 190
Cynthia C. 221,165,192
Jesse Jr.
The resia G.
uva Jean
Susan F. 128,221,29,
net Sue
on, Randall S.
miel 129,54,254,115,
miel Mrs. 15
:la ra Marie 246
hillip G. 233,189
teve 214
lob 89,98,106
ickie G.
nda Gail 233,178,190
Gayle E.
ebbie L. 146,190
~ggy Carol 233,112,194
)Sie Lee
rigina C. 209
ancy Ann 246
t, Patrina E. 246
1mie D. 71,72,73
muel Jr.
erri Lee 246
m 141
Earl 163
la udia M.
avid Leroy 209
Iiana Lynn 109
mley Erin 246,55
teve n Wade 246
Deborah L. 233,180,182
te p he n 97,189
n

1drey V. 221,184
verly Anita 246,25
•ril Elaine 183

H
!bra Lynn
1chel Dell
touf 260
:ch 1 6,200,201
neva Wood
I E' laine 246
1 a e 14,37,42,209

IUU,

I~J , I~L

Hall, Ri chard Gordon
Hall, William Oscar 71 ,72,73
Halpin, Stephen Earl 16,57,62,64,
198
Hammond, Paul 260
Hand Bell Choir 182,183
Hansen, Daryne 157
Haltom, Clarence Alan 246
Hammond, Anne L.
Hammond, Paul 180,181
Hampton, Charlyn Kay 126,209,
192
Hampton, Connie Marie
Haney, Philip L. 246
Hankins, Dennis S.
Hankins, Thomas Frank 11,86, 158,
202,246,247
Hanning, Leigh Adalyn 246,184,185
Hansard, L. Denise 209
Hansberry, Yvonne 246
Hansen, Carolyn Marie 27,28,37,
209,182,190
Hardin, Rocky Ray
Hardwick, Alan Keith
Hargis, Gretchen 246,195
Hargis, Roxanne 194
Harkride r, Dorothy F.
Harkrider, William 257,97
Harness, Deborah Lynn 221
Harness, William W.
Harper, Bob Joe 209,163,189
Harper, Tim 16
Harper, Welda Jean 233
Harrington, Mary Ann 17,233,190
Harris, C. Warren 209
Harris, Donald 221,162
Harris, Donald Ross 62
Harris, ]ames Thomas
Harris, Loretta
Harris, Paul Steven
Harris, Phyllis 14,233
Harris, Ri chard
Harris, Ronald 58,62
Harris, Shirley Ruth 221,161
Harris, Suzanne 27,28,216,233,
170,160,198,190
.
Harris, Tom 62
Harris, Wade A. 92
Harrold, Lyman 128,260,174
Harrold, Peggy
Hart, Mark Edward 162,197,189
Hart, Thomas Lee Jr. 221,97
Harvey, Candy 77,76,78,
80,81,194
Harvey, Laurie
Harvey, Greg 32
Hassenmiller, Michael
Haswell, Edward II 128,233,177,
176,175
Haswell, Harold
Hatchett, John ny 89
Hatley, Dianne 10,14,222
Hatley, Vivian L. 246,161
Hawk, Jamie
Hawkins, Melissa
Hawkins, Sara Leslie 233
Haygood, Roger Duane
Helms, Re becca Lynn 233
Henderson, Charles 97,181
Henderson, Clyde
Hende rsol'), jacquelyn
Hendrick, John
Hendricks, Elizabeth 209,158,
197
Hendrix, Frances
Hendrix, Gena Ann 190
Hendrix, Julia 246
Henry, Becky 15,209,182
Henry, Charles 86
Henry, Re be kah Caye
Hensley, Ricky Lynn

Beauty Sa/on
1;;·..;;

HfllHI:~a £c·_,~g-l\\

Bill Gaskin
Owner-Stylist
Henthorne, Tony 150,189
Herbert, Patti 165,15,209,
158,194
Hern, George 56,57,62,64
Here and Now Singers 51
He rn, Perry
Hern, William Chase
Herring, Retha R. 246,184,185
Herrington, Carl
Hiatt, Elizabet h Ann
Hickey, Danny Gle nn 222,158,
97,1 89
Hickman, Rebecca Lee
Hicks, Carol 246
Hightower, Eugene Ill
Hill, Deborah Ruth 209
Hill, ]ana Lee
Hill, Lula Mae
Hill, Randy Lee 86,246
Hill, Tommy Duard 246

-~--~-~

Phone 246-8151
2751 Pine St.
Hill, Williaon David 165
Hilton, Jeffre y
Hinds, Mark Steven 246
Hinkson, Vanessa Lynn
Hobbs, Mark Byron 246
Hobson, Michae l Blake
Hobson~ Mike 262,108,109
Hobson, Re becca Leigh 196,197
Hodges, Russell 183
Hogg, Norman
Hogg, Ri cky 101,163
Hoggard, William Gle n 141,209
Hogu~, Joy Leah
Hogue, Michael Neal 162
Hogue, Richard Lynn
Holiman, Mary 260
Holland, Amy Denise 246
Holley, De borah 34,246,170,
160,183
Hollingshead, Lorrain

Make good things happen in '78
~~

L~l
Flora~ax

Kaye I s FIoris t
915 Pine Street
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923

Ads-lndex/269
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The solitude of the library got a little too
quiet for this student. While many students
complain about the noise in the library, it
sure beat the dorm for cramming for those
finals.

r

PINE PLAZA
SHOPPPING
CENTER

LEVI STRAUSS
21J So. 12th.
Arkadelphia, Arkansas

A wide selection of suits
awaits guys at West's.
Whether it's needed for
some special occasion or
for just Sunday wear, guys
can find it at West's.!

. -.
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Good Things Ha ,en
For Arka(lelp ta
And Clark COunty.
At Elk Horn Bank we're making
things happen ... good things for
our town. We work hard to provide
more banking services to more
people than any other bank in
town.
We lead the way because we
care the most about the things
you want.
~ • The largest and oldest bank
~ in Clark County
• Bank Key 24 ... 24-hour.
banking
• More branches - 3 easy
locations
•Four kinds of checking
accounts
• We pay more savers interest
• We make more loans
•Individual Retirement
Accounts
• Safe Deposit Boxes
•Interest paid on Christmas
Club

We're proud to say
we're making things happen
for Arkadelphia
and Clark County

ELI<
HORN
BANI<
&.Trust Co.
Arkadelphia

MEMBER FDIC

Ads-lndex/271
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CHRYSLER
PRODUCTS

11'1

AMERICAN MOTORS
PRODUCTS

Holman, Terri Lynn 247
Holmes, Mark Douglas 15
Holmes, Paula Jo 247
Holstead, Kim Elaine 136,177,175
Holt, Charlie 62
Holt, De nnis 144,147,260,149
Holt, Micke y 163
Holt, Pa ul Malcolm
Honea, John Jeffr ey 138
Honea, Ramona Kay
Hooks, Sandra Jea n 209,190
Hope, Bob 228
Hope, )a me Wallace 143,198
Hopkins, Edward ). 129
Hopson, Diane 26,28,247, 170,
161
Horne, je rd Arthur 209,183
Horton, Ethel Lois
Hossler, Leigh
House, Jerry 89,98,99
Houston, Particia
Howard, Jud ith Anne
Howard, Nancy
Howard , Patric ia
Howe ll, Leslie Ann
Hubbard, Paula Lynn 247
Huckabee, Iris
Huddleston, Bruce 247,201
Huddleston, Carmen 247
Huddleston, Kimberly
Huff, Mic hae l Lance 247
Huggs, Becky Lee 182
Huggs, De borah
Hughes, Barbara Gai l 190
Hughes, Wi llard Dale 210
Humble, Dan ie l 222,158,159
182
Hu mphrey, Bobbie Sue
Humphre y, Carol jayne 247
Humphries, Ke nne th 210,99
Hunte r, He rman Eugene
Hunte r, Ne ill 62,189
Hurle y, Maurice 260
Hutchins, Scott 222
Hutchins, Sonia 146,235,190
Hutchison, Donna 144,260
Hyatt, Cynthia jane

I

GM
shEphERd
AUTO

sALEs, iNc.
3030 We st Pine St.
Arkad elphia, Arkan sas 71923

Ingram, Bre nda Kay 210,40,157
Ingram, Marla Gay 161
Ingram, Re becca 180,192
Ingram, Ronald
lrby, Lanita Lynn 158,190
Irvin, Be rtha Mae
Irving, D ebo rah
Ive rs, Jimmy Dea n 92,104

.J
jackson, Andrea Ji ll
Jackson, Beverly Ann 247
Jackson, Edward Alle n 56,60,62,
247
Jackson, James David 163
Jackson, Lillian Nan
Jackson, Mary Luc ille 247
Jackson, Milto n Lo uis
Jackson, Retia Joy 210
Jackson, Terry Edward
Jacobs, He le n
James, Diane Lynn 222,181
james, joni Lynn
James, Nancy Lynn 134,222,194
James, Susan Lois
Jaudo n, Diane Gree n
Jaudo n, Walte r Edward

)CPL 180,181
Jeffers, Charlotte
Je ffers, Joe 134,136,260
Jenkins, Che ryl
Jenkins, Jane t 210
Jenkins, Johnny Ray 70,71,72,
189
Jennings, Jimmy Dale 247
Jeremiah Peop le 32,33,
49,50
Jerry, Randy Lynn 119,139,222,
160,189
Joh nson, Becky
Johnson, Camille 247
Johnson, Danie l Lee
Johnson, De bbie Kay
Johnson, Johnny Wayne 62,100,189
Johnson, Le roy
johnson, Lisa Ann 10
johnson, Lo rrie 16,17
johnson, Mark
johnson, Mary
johnson, Rose marie 234,182,194
Johnson, Tabbie Sue 210,192
Johnsto n, Cathy Lynn 222, 197
Johnston, Jeannie Kay 222
Johnston, Robe rt
Johnston, Sheila Joan
Jones, Cathy 159
Jones, D. Jill 222,234,190
jones, David Chris 82,88,89,
198
jones, Gerald Wayne 232,162
jones, Gwe ndolyn Ann
Jones, James Mic hae l 210,201
jones, Kathryn 222,260
Jones, Loy Jesse
Jones, Magnol ia
Jones, Mari lyn Kay
Jo nes, Paula· Dianne
Jones, Re becca Gai l 247
jones, Roy Luther 86
jones, Steve n Dwain 62,234
Jon es, Tammy Re nee 247
Jon es, Vicki
Jordan, Cynthia 247
Jordan, Timothy Lee
Joyce, Karen Anne 210

K
Kam e rman, Je rrod D.
Kappa Alpha Psi 209
Kappa De lta Pi 161,157
Karr, Roy L.
Kauble, Aylene T.
Kay, James Stanley 260,177
Keaton, Barbara A.
Keato n, Me lissa Ann
Kee to n, Joe Charl es 222,158,159,
189
Ke ho e, Walt 257
Ke lly, J.M. 260
Ke lley, John Steven 119
Ke lle y, Phillip Morris 222
Ke lly, Phyllis Ann
Kelly, Ann Marie
Kelly, M. Ann
Ke lly, William Ferris 189
Ke mp, Marla Annette 234
Ke nne dy, Be rtha Lee
Ke nnedy, Bettye S.
Ke nne r, Alton L. 89
Ke rlin, Linda Ann 210,165
Ke rr, Lawre nce Marvin
Ke rsey, Edward K. 210,198
Ke y, jo nathan Guy
Khoo, Annie 222
King, Gloria 260
Kinkade, Roy R. 210
Kinnard, Joe Erwin 198

Kinsey, jerry Wayne
Kinsey, Marta D.
Kirkpatr ick, Pame la ). 248
Kirtley, june S.
Kitche ll, De lton Paul
Klinkne r, Me lvin F. 37,121 ,
159,219
Kluc, Wesle y 129
Knight, Travis .25
Knipme ye r, Jan is E. 164,172,
192,234
Kn owles, Jane Ann 183,197,
Koonce, Me lisse Ann 194, 1'
187,234
Kreis, Mary Ann
Kubo, Kuhe i 210
Kuhn , Te rri Lynn

L

Lafferty, Priscilla 182,234
Lambert, Kathryn
Landers, Lisa Gail 222
Lane, Micke y Michael
Langley, Janice Lee 22,140,2
Langley, Jeffery
Lankfo rd, John 210,222
Lankfor d, Sandra 132
Lasker, Ronnie 102
Laur ie, Mic hael
Laven de r, Jo hn Paul
Lawre nce, Barbara Diane 24
Lawso n, Ricky Lane 92
Lea, Daisy Mae
Lea, Mary Lo uise
Leato n, Landra Kaye 222, 16!
Lee, Dorothy
Lee, jimmmy 89,233
Lee, M ichael Stuart 198,199
Lefeve rs, Lo ri Lee 15,210
Leflett, Eli zabe th 248
Le may, Ri ckie Glenn 248
Lemay, Vi ck ie Lynn 248
Lemons, Susan Lynn
Lewis, Eddith 261
Lewis, Charl es
Lewis, Elbert Eugene
Lewis, Lisa Carol 15,222,197
Lightbourne, Olive 210,160
Lillard , Billy Tim 62,64,89
Limbaugh, Nancy jea n 234
Little, Jo hn
Lock, Wi ll iam 222
Lockard, Darre ll 162
Locke, Dr. Kennet h 141,142
108,109
Locke, Ke nn e th Mo rga n 24;
Locke, Billy 160,183,182
Locke, Lou Ann 142
Logan, Candace Marie
Lombard, Phillip 149
Long, Kathe rine Ann 210,20
197
Looper, Ronald
Lowma n, jacq ue lyn 216,234
Lowry, Vicki Lynn 162,197
Lu mle y, Ke nn eth Floyd
Luningham, She rrye 29,160
Lutz, Anita 77
Lyle, Leslie jan
Lynch, Alan james 210
Lync h, Pame la Kay 145,210
Lynn, Mary Lareece

lVI

MacArthur, Kevin W. 234,T
201
Mack, Timme y ). 248,108, 1C
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magic"
Shirt
Jacket
Book
Record
Pen
Soap

)

Ann
berly King 234,192
a Lynn 222
G. 97,96,162
182,183
l Omar 113
~rade 123,124
vin L.
1thia Sue 234
Ia 165
rlotta L. 222
) ny
25
•id M.
:ocky Lee 85,248,175
d M. )r. 210,180
thy Lea 222,197
1rry Lee 92,90,234,
~ nne th W. 159,198
.ic heal H. 234
olyn Sue 248,172
1rles D. 210,159,97,

·tis

tid F. 234,162
vid Micheal 210
·e tta Ga il 248
:ki Ca mille 248,132
, Kat h y 17,261

Martindale, Nell C.
Marx, Eric Stephen 248,164
Massey, Cynthia Lynn
Masterson, Gerald L. 88,89,38,
98,99
Mathews, Henry V. 248
Matthews, Karen 222
Mauldin, Howard Lee 210
MiiUng, Je nnifer 248
Maung, Robe rt 248,95
Maxwell, M el itta Rose 219,194
May, Marilyn 26 1
Mayo, Charles Steve
Mayo, Margaret )o 211
Mayo, Steve 11,180
M cAlister, Edwinna B. 248
McBeth, Frances Dr. 133
McBeth, Laura Frances 248,65,
116,184,185
McBride, Gayla ja n 248
McBride, Gwe ndolyn A. 222
McBride, Shirley A.
McBryde, Rhonda joan
McBryde, Wanda jean
McCallie, Sherri L. 248
McCallum, Robert Eric 211
McCarroll, Laura E. 248,183
M cCarty, Clark 26 1
McClain, Cindy Kay 234,25,34,
44,148,170,163,197

H.S.U.

McClanahan, John D. 211,263,37,
159,160,104,41
McClanahan, Leanne 193
McClanahan, Rosalind 234
McClard, Clarice 261
McClard, Sandie C.
McClellan, Carol Ray
McClellan Hall 256,140
McClellan, Senator john 140,142,
143
McClenny, Ke nne th N. 149
M cClure , Ellie Mae
McCommas, Betty 261,159,46
McCommas, Jim 257,121
McCone, Thomas Earl 15,163,189
McCorkle, Teresa Lee 234,150
McCormick, Donald W. 222,120
M cCorm ick, Martha Sue 222
McCoy, Donna Marie 248,114
M cCrory, Barba ra
McCrory, Larry Gle n 261
McCully, )ames K. 248,149,183
McDaniel, Pastor A.L. 254
McDaniel, Christene
McDaniel, Connie M .
McDaniel, Karen ). 211
McDaniel, Laura Lynn 234
McDonald, Robert H. 126,88,89,
211,38,117
McDonnough, Cynthia B. 182

McDonnough, Noel L. 234,183,182
M c Donnoug h, Sylia D. 113,222,182
McDonough, Shawn K. 234,161,190
McFarlin, Carolyn Rae 77
McFarlin, Larry Don
McGee, )ames B. 234,98,99,
160,189,195
McGehee, Micheal L.
M cGill, Carl Henry 250,98,99,
162
McGill, john Clark 211 ,176,175,
102
McGinnis, Kathleen 222,183,197
McGinnis, Rita L.
McGlashan, Lydia ). 248,77
McGrath, Dr. Earl 254,255
McKenzie, Mary jane 234
McKinney, Kathryn M.
M cK inney, Vickie S. 211
McKinney, William Keith 248,181
Mclaughlin, Margare t 263
Mclaughlin, Steven A. 21 1,214,
158,180,201
McMahon, john Clark
M cMenis, Barbara Ann 234,183
McMillian, Jill 263
M cMu llan, Sheri Anna 211 ,25,37,38,24,20,
158,159,178,190
McVay, Roger M ark 234,162
M cWilliams, Margie F. 234,190

O. B.U.
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Medley, David Edward
Medlin, Gary Lee 211
Mee, Terry Allen 248
Mefford, John C. 222,180
Melson, William Keith 211,166
Meredith, Debora Lynn 234,194
Meredith, James M. 211
Merrick, Gloria G.
Merritt, James 15,16
Merrow, Linda Ann 248
Middleton, Sheila M.
Milholland, Judy Ann 234
Milks, Jamie F. 234,180
Miller, Cathy Louise
Miller, David Stanley 211,157,
198
Miller, Kevin Lynn
Miller, Nancy Joy 165
Miller, Richard A.
Miller, Sue 0 .
Miller, William E. 56,58,60,
62,64,65
Milligan, Thomas D.
Mills, Carol E. 248
Mills, James Daniel
Mims, Richard Lynn
Mims, Sharon E.
Mims, W. C. Dr. 263
Ministerial Alliance 154,162,
163
Minton, Julie Beth
Minton, Bob 163
Mitchell, Alma Doice 222
Mobley, Angela Rose 248,77
Mobley, Timothy Ray 92,222,162
Moen, Barbara Kay 248
Moffatt, Carla Denise 22,2,54,79,
182,193,192
Monasco, Carlotta 181
Monk, Gwyn Alan 249,243,242,180,
46

Montgomery, Bobby C. 234
Montgomery, Sherry L. 222,262,
159,192
Moore, Judy Carol 234,29
Moore, Karen Sue
Moore, Lee Arthur
Moore, Lynn C.
Moore, Micheal Joseph 97
Moore, Rachel Leigh 249,106
Moore, Willis Trueman
Morehead, Joyce 263
Morgan, Annie M .
Morgan, Eddie 198
Morgan, Kay Elizabeth 249
Morgan, Melvin 62
Morgan, Pamela 223,40,161,
167,160
Morgan, Paula
Morgan, Ronald
Morin, Arthur Joseph 89,223,
104
Morris, Alan Blake
Morris, Dean 223,164,182
Morrison, Judy Anne 197
Morten, Bobby Ray 223
Mosely, Mark 16,89,211,234,99,
195,187
Moseley, Timothy H.
Moses, Mary Roy
Mosier, Nelda Gail
Mueller, Arthur Clark 249
Muldrew, Joann
Muldrew, William
Munger, Melissa Lee
Murdock, Tina Renee 234
Murray, Robin 148
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Picking out spring
outfits were one of
the first things clubs
did after rush and
pledging. Chi Delta
pledges look at
patterns at the
5i5 Main Arkadelphia Fabric
246-2243
Center.

NART 134
Neal, Jerry Glenn
Neesley, Delores 257
Neil, Kenneth Dole 189,211
Nelson, Clay Len 97,133,249
Nelson, Julianna 211
Nelson, Sue Renee 197,234
Newman, Brad Kevin
News Bureau 170
Newton, Nancy Adele
Nichols, Amy Karen
Nichols, Gregory Gene
Nichols, Jon Gilbert
Nichols, Tamara Ellen
Nicholson, Steve 20,127,
170,201,234
Nisbet, Alex 263
Nix, Dr. Joe 134,135,152
Nix, Kenneth Gene 133,161,223
Nix, Marie Diane
Noble, Robin
Norrell, Beth
Norrell, Thomas Glynn
Norrell, Thomas
Nunn, Fe lton
Nusko, Be rnard Jr. 163,240
Nutt, Ida Sue 194,195,249

Parks, Donald Wade 211
Parks, Sandi 197
Parnell, Cynthia Rene 249
Parnell, Vickie 236
Parrish, Dean Bradley
160,163,225
Parsley, Robert 151,163,211
Patnik, Bud 264
Patterson, Alma
Patterson, Beth 30,163,169
Patterson, Kim 257
Patterson, Steve 249,164,162
163,160
Patterson, Thomas 236
Paul, Letitta Ellen
Payne, Edwin
Payton, Larry 86,87,
160,190,228,257
Payton,- Kay 17
Pearson; Marilou 211
Pearson, Paula Jayne 236
Peebles, John 182
Peebles, Margie Ann
Peeples, Caryl Lyn 15,
160,181,236
Pelton, D'ann 249
Pennington, Deborah 236
Pennington, James 211
Pennington, Teresa 211
Perkins, Cheryl Leann 236
Pershing Rifles 154,174,177
Peter, Dr. Gene 141
Pe te rs, Gigi 160,197
Oak Ridge Boys 15
Pe teus, Mary Eugenia 225
O'Brien, Michael 211
Pettus, Theonita 225
O'Brien, Sammy Ray 89,
Petty, Dr. Ge ne 263
108,187,223
Phares, Lori Jo 163,249
O'Fallon, Donnie 141,163
Phelps, William 175
Oliver, Betty
Phi Beta Lamda 154,166,167
Oliver, Kenneth Neal 38,
Phi Mu Alpha Sinton ia 27,2e
158,189,211
182,183
Ollison, Rosemary 161,249
Phillips, Don Bedford 38,211
Op-era Workshop 183
Phillips, John
Opper, Connie Sue 249
Phillips, Steven 164,106
Opper, Darre ll Ray 92,180,182,234
Photo Lab 170
Orr, Eli zabe th 249
Pickett, Miriam Omega 249,
Orr, Frank 211 ,38,62,64
PiCKett, Virginia 249,161
Orr, Roger King 234
Pierce, Andre 236
Orrick, Judy Carol
Pierce, Patricia Anne 225
Orrick, Richard Alan
Pinkston, Deborah Ann 249
Oritz, lke r 86
Pi Kappa Zeta 20,196,197
Osborn, Ramona Maxine 192,223
Pinkston,
John David 115,22!
Osborne, Kay M ichae l 92,189
Pittman, Leigh Ann 170,249
O'Steen, Charles Clay 201,223
Pitts, Carol Ann
Ouachita Players 32,33,164
Pitts, Cpt James 177,175
Ouachita Student Foundation 15,
Pitts, Russell Lynn
16,158,159
Platt, Robert Douglas
Ouachita University Choir
Plummer, Dennis 162,249
180,181
Poe, Angie Marie 249
Ouac hitones 131,179,178
Polk, David Bre nt 134,136,2C
Ouachita Band 184
Pollard, Pame la 172,190,225
OUACHITONIAN 22,28,156,1 70
OUACHITONIAN Beauty Pageant 26, Pondexter, Linda Ann
Poole, Nancilou 194,225
28,100
Poore, Charles Erne st 163
Owen, Na ncy Louise 234
Poore, Debra Kay 249
Owens, Karen Sue 180,249
Porter, Jane t Elaine 161,249
Porte r, Karen Lee 263
Porter, Ralph Jeff 249
Porter, Russe ll Wayne 153, 1
Porter, Sharon Faye 236
Porter, Susan Lloyd 249
Pade n, M ary Susan 223
Poteet, Re nee 121,149
Padge t, Lee 136,154
Poteet, Priscilla Jean 249
Palafox, Olga M arie 82,86,87,
Pounde rs, Je ff 129
225
Pounde rs, John
Palafox, Gus 16,17
Pounde rs, Phil
Palinski, Julian
Powe ll, Pe arlette 161,249
Palmer, Nancy
Powell, Billy Dale
Pana ngana n, He nry 175,263
Powe ll, Bobbie Rea
Pankey, Debbie Jo 249
Powe r, John Mark
Parke r, Cathy 15
Powe r, Tomye Eve lyn
Parke r, Fess 16
Powe rs, Brenda Sue 160,104,
Parker, Je ffre y Lynn 180,249
225
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Old Bookstore - A Victim Of McClellan Hall
by Andy Westmoreland

student remarked after Christmas
break as he walked by the libary
that he noticed something "funny"
about the area between McClellan Hall
and Walton Gym. He couldn't put his
finger, it seems, exactly on the
problem.
Some of you may remember that a
little, red brick building once stood in
that area. It was the Old Bookstore, and
the only traces of it now are a few bricks
and the mud over which it was
constructed.
For students who have had classes
over the years in that little building
there seems to be a feeling of genuine
loss. Flashbacks of Dr . Riley gesturing
furiously to an apprehensive State and
Local Government class keep creeping

A

into our minds. A glimpse of Jim
Ranchino bent in a concentrated effort
to teach some point of Hobbes, Locke,
or Rousseau jumps out to remind us of
a moment when we really began to
grasp a key concept in Western Political
Thought.
We remember our first class there
when, as freshmen, we encountered
the men that we knew before only by
reputation, and we remember how
smug we felt when we first heard them
call us by name. The cozy walls told us
that, within them, we were secure.
Somehow the souls of the men
combined with the soul of the building,
and the result was a teaching experience that we can't forget and wouldn't
forget for the world.
In the past year we watched, from

the windows of the Old Booksto1
birth and growth of McClellan H<
watched both in excitement a
apprehension. All of us knew th a
brick layed in construction of th
building meant one brick added
destruction of "our" building. It
painful joy that . we celebrated
word came of the opening of Me(
Hall, and we somehow felt a betr;
trust as we moved into it. We ·
though an old firend has been f,
ten in his hour of need.
So, as we sit inside the wa rr
comfortable rooms of McCiellar
only the names on the roster a1
same. The expressions and the
have been changed to prote c
innocence that we discovere <
nurtured in the Old Bookstore.

Long Ford - Ford, Lincoln,
Mercury, rentals, leasing, new and
used cars and trucks, full
automotive service, beautiful '78
cars, including the beautiful 1978
Mercury Cougar!

LONG FORD, INC.
Highway 67 North
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71923
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THE
.Powers, Elizabeth Sue 236
Pratt, Debora Faith 11,160,250
Preckwinkle, Donna 250
Pre-Law 154,167
Prescott, Carolyn
Price, Emmett 170,175,223
Prickett, William 195
Priest, Donald Ke nt 198
Prince, Tammy Lee 195,236
Prince, Tamra Rene 250
Prince, Vera Mae
Prislovsky, Barbara 250
Privett, Lisa Diane 250
Pruitt, Alberta
Pruitt, Charles 198
Pruitt, John Ricky 210,225
Pryor, Amy Elizabeth 50
Psalms 181
Puckett, Lynda 236
Puckett, Lamar 180,182
Puckett, Robert 212
Pumphrey, Joe Donald 250
Purdy, Coach Don 90,92,264
Purdy, Robert Dale 250
Purifoy, jimmy Lee
Purtell, De nise Devo n 236
Purtle, Sharon Elaine 250,184
Purvis, Sara Blanche 236
Pynes, Barry Wad e

Qualls, Te resa Jan e 250
Quee n, Virginia 113,224,263
Quillen, Judith Reed

R
Rachan er, Donna Fay 181,236
Ragsdale, David C. 138
Rahman , Azuddin Abdul 250
Rahman , Ezanee Abdul
Raines , Larry 129
Raines , Leann 236
Rainwate r, Kathleen 236
Ramsey, Deborah Ann
Ranchino, Jim 46,129,140,142,159,
259
Ranchino, Jim Mrs. 15,17
Range rs 177
Rankin, jimmie David 88,89
Ratliff, Mark
Ratterree, Tonda ]o 236,192
Rauch , Marcella 263
Rawls, Barbara jane 250
Rawls, Bettie jean 250

..
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Ray, Clifford D.
Ray , Lauren Kay 197,212,213
Ray, Michae l Dean 16,159,163,
160,189,212
Ray, Michael Sharon
Raybon, jean 144,263
Raybon, Phanes 144,146
Reagan , ]arne Ronald 163,2 12
Reaves, Harri e t Ann 38,41 ,
160,212
Red mon, Donald H. Jr. 96,97
Red wood, Bernest ine
Reece, Dana Allison 250
Reece, Deborah 50
Reed, Brian Sord.on
Reed, Celia 15
R'eed, De borah Joan
Reed, David H. 212
Reed, Mickey Allen
Reed, Rodney jim
Reedy, Elizabe th A. 250
Rees, Jim 263
Reaves, Harri e t 50
Ree ves, Charles F. 250
Rega n, Mildred Ilene
Re id, Paul Scott 250
Re mley, Ricky Lee 57,62,198
Rettman, Vi c tor Alan 62
Reve ls, John Gr egory
Re ynolds Hardie Jr . 236
Reynolds, Mi c hae l E. 15,16
Reynolds, Te rri B. 225
Rhyn e, Johnny A. 89,187
Rho Sigma 27,28,20,
50,198,217
Rice, Gloria Annette
Rice , Katherin e L.
Ric e, Rae 117,263
Ri ce, Rodn ey 92
Rice, Vicki Lynn
Ri c hards, Cynthia G. 26,27,28,
250
Richards, Glyn 97
Richardson, Re nae 250
Ri ckels, Phillip E. 85,237,121
Ridling, Jani ce E.
Riffey, Roger Lynn 237
Riggs, Jerry E. 4, 198,199,217
Ril ey, Bob Dr. 140,142,205
Ril ey, Megen 192
Riley , ]ames Be njamin 167,160
Ritchi e, Timothy Kyle
Robe rtson , Donna kay 237,172,
160,31,197
Robertson , jane t lee 250
Robertson , Susan ]. 237,263
Robinson, lynnwood
Robinson, Ronald G. 212
Robinson, Susan L. 194
Robinson , Te rri jean 237
Rodgers, Babbe E. 115

Rodge rs, Clyde All e n
Rodge rs, Nancy D.
Rogers, Faron Grayso n 13,37,
38,159,163,189,212
Rogers, Mark Alan 225
Rogers, Re ne Suzette 250,54,172
Rolland, Bobby M . Jr .
Rollins, Ginger K. 81,250,108,
109
Romeiro, Maria lu cia 77,226
Romesburg, Melani e 250
Romin e, Deriel Wayne 177,176,
175,174
Root, l arry Ray,96,97 ,99
Root, Paul 236
Rope r, Carol Sue 16,158,159,
192,263
Rosamond , Randy E.
Rose, Betty Jean 212
Rosenbaum, Judy Lynn 184,185
Ross, Evelyn Lynn 212
ROTC 174,176
Rothwe ll , James Clois 212
Rowe, Donna Blan c he 237
Rowe, Mona lynn 158,42,157,178,
192,212
Rowin, Susan E. 172,181
Royce, l ee 119,120,162
Royce, Rhonda Russell
Royston , Judith T.
Rucker, Roge r Dale
Ruckman, Donald F.
Ruffin , Dorothy Jea n
Runyan, Deborah Carol 237
Rupe , K. C. 225
Rush, Connie ]o 212
Rushin, Janet lynne 250
Russell , Debra L. 28,38,42,
170,171,161,212,262
Russell , Denise Diane 237
Russell , Robin A.
Rutledg e, William Ke ith

s

Sanders, B. W. 263
Sandford, Herman Dr. 112,141,
144,262
Sandifer, Alan Dale 250,260
Sandifer, Ke nneth Dr . 260,261,
263
Sandifer, lucille 260
Sandifer, Thomas R. 150,149
Sauer, George E. Ill 96,225
Saunders, Jea n K. 225
Savage, Janice L. 263
Savage, john Edmund 257
Sauage, Te rri lynn 194,212
Scarborough, Melinda 135,165

Schafer, lynn 60
Schaefer, Ina Kay 194,212
Schaefer, Teresa Ann 81 ,197,
225
Scherz, Scott Wilson 188,21 2
Schultz, David C.
Schultz, Jim 198
Scott, Frances 263
Scott, Joe Benton
Scott, Mark Campbe ll 60,62
Scott, May lynn 165,250
Scott, Shannon David 20,20 1,;
Scudder, Bobby Allan 237
Seabloom, Tamara Lee 250
Sealy, Rhonda Kay 10,81 , 195,
194,212
Selchow, James H.
SELF 157,154,208,158,16 2,
163,160,44,45,46,49 ,50
Self, Ricky Lee 84,85,237
Sellers, Donna Lynn 194,2 25
Shadd, Leeann 15,157,160,197
212
Shadd, Russe ll l ee 250
Shafer, Carol lynn 212
Shambarger, jake 263
Shambarger, Mary 178,179,26:
Shambarger, Susan Ann 22,25,
178,190,237
Shankle, Le e Gail
Sharp, Cindy louise 161 ,237
Sharp, David Roy 60,62,63
Sharp, Mi c hae l D. 181 ,182,
198,225
Sharp, Paul 60
Shaw, Reb ecca E. 237
Sheard, All e n Farmer
Shepard, Bre nda L. 20,196,197
Shepard, l e wis A. Jr. 161 , 16 3 ~
Sheridan, Patricia I. 237
Shimada, Toyoko 225
Shinall, Lance T. 60,62
Shinn, Charlotte A.
Shinn, larry Don
Shirron, Debra Kay 250
Shoemaker, Cynthia Ann 250
Short, Carol Ann 225
Shrader, Timothy lee 237
Shuffield, Valerie A. 225,77,78
81,194
Shults, ]. M . Nolan ]. 190
Sigma Alpha Sigma 28,187,201
Sigma Alpha Iota 182,183
Sigma Tau Delta 154
Signal 221,170
Simmons, Russell T. 37,38,212
Simmons, Tracye L.
Simms, Victoria 0 . 163
Simpson, Victor lee 201,237
Sims, David C. 225
Singer, Tony lee 237
Smith, David 194
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m es William 237
nie 238
•Y Lynne 212
1dith Ann 158,159,197,

\artha jane 20,23,25,42,
B,161,225
\elinda Robin 238
lichael W. 238
tmela Diane 238
tula Annette 238
1illip w.
llph Ill 225
mdolph
lndy 141
~becca ).
:>bert B. Jr.
:>nald E.
1ndra jean
ephen Greg 251
even Douglas
~ raid Edwin 136,153,154
'ayne Slayden
'illiam Eddie 237
g,166
:acy Lee 77,251
ill ian Chere 30,163,169
1omas Byron 150,251
ilip Dickson 94,225
.u.drey Lynn 238
~ffe ry Floyd
eam 96,97,244
:arol e L. 190,197,238
_aurie Jean 238
_ynette
ohn 92
:onnie Grace 225
r, Frank 66
isa Dawn 225
:Jward Clay 251
cque lynn
mes F. Jr. 225
m 96,97,181
1, Stephen L.
Marge na Kay 225,194
Panda Jane
Stephen P.
Paula E. 251
err y E.
Anita Kay 18,39,
171 ,179,192,201,212
1d 46,182,228
·tty s.
•bert Dr. 141,263
nita Gayle 251
lary K. 251
Cathy Lynn 194,22 5
Gary D.
l, 190,225
Lea nne 28,238
.arry Ray 175,177
vlarily n 78,79,80
tebecca 190,238
ickey 238
arsha Ann
Catherine ]. 140,238
) o ug las E. 62
tocky Earl 15,183
ana Lynn 251
r, Sharon Ann 263
-telinda Ruth 37,39, 158,
Sheila Ma rie 165,194,
Stu d ios 264
jo c e Ellen 251
ennifer E. 212
jo L n 190,238
johnn • eal

....
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Stovall, Keith W . 71
Stowell, Shirley Ann 212
Strain, David Micheal 180,251
Street, james Sheldon
Stroud, Melissa Ann 238
Stuant, Jeff ). 225
Student Senate 100,160,161
Stuckey, Martha E. 238
Studdard, Daniel M .
Sudberry, Donald B. 251
Sudberry, William E. 238
Suggs, Ken 148
Sulton, Opal Arkie 158
Sumerlin, Katherine 263
Summer, Nancy 263
Summerlin, \vis D. 157,190,212
Summerlin, jacqueline 190,212
Summerlin, janet Lynn 184,185,251
Sutherland, C. Kent
Sutley, Cecil 263
Sutley, jacquella R. 10,225
Sutterfield, janet K. 15,178,204
Sutterfield, Kenneth 15,264
Suttle, Michael Edwin
Sutton, judith Ann 212,251
Swan, jonathan Wayne
Swan, Weldon Emory
Sweatman, Kent Ellis
Sweatman, Marcia L. 197,225
Swedenburg, Michael R.
Swinney, Donnia M . 238
Sykes, Sheryl Ann
Sisson, Mac 172,263
Sitzes, David Alfred 225
Sitzes, Donald E. 237
Slaten, Donald C.
Slatton, Cherrie Lynn 212
Slatton, Thomas W . 163,212
Slavens, Everett Dr. 115,
141,263
Slinkard, Rodney Dee 62
Small, john 263
Small, Letha Karen 250
Smart, Marcus Fred 192,237
Smith, Arby Lee Jr. 181,194
Smith, Beverly Gail 178, 1'99,225
Smith, Billie K. 212
Smith, Blane 86
Smith, Carla Sue 15
Smith, Charles Edgar 250
Smith, Corliss Jean 237
Smith, Dana 151,164,250
Smith, David Adam 15
Smith, David Ruil 104
Smith, Debbie Jo 116,250
Smith, Donna Murine 190,237
Smith, Eddie 180
Smith, Fairilla S.
Smith, Garth Dixon (Dickie) 115,
189,192

T
Talbert, Renee 238
Talley, james M . 251
Talley, Mark William
Tamboli, Frances 150,263
Tan, Donna Stokkim 15,224,225
Tanner, William G. Dr. 254
Tarleton, Francis Samuel 251
Tate, Amy Lois 13,132,212,251
Tate, john Daniel 39
Taylor, Beth Ann 158,212
Taylor, Cheryl Kay 190
Taylor, Dan Earnest 52,70,71,
235,238,267
Taylor, David L. 104

1 dy1u1,

1 e1

e~d

tVIdlle

Taylor, Tim Adair 172
Teague, jeffrey Frank 189
Tedder, Pamela Gail 15,238
Thayer, jean 263
Theobalt, Coy 162
Theobalt, De borah ). 183
Thibodeaux, Michael L. 212
Thibodeaux, Terri S. 212
Thielen, Charles Martin 37,39
Thielen, Paula Ann
Thomas, Frank Walter 157,212
Thomas, Gayland Drake 89,162
Thomas, Jo A.
Thomas, Lucille
Thomas, Mary E. 197,238
Thomas, Randy jack 212,62,38,
100,101,201,193
Thomas, Robert
Thomas, Susam Faith 230
Thompson, Charles E.
Thompson, Sandra Lynn 238
Thorne, Douglas Aln 212
Thornton, judy Ann 214
Thornton, William D. 251
Thrash, Pamela Rose 192,238

IUIIIt::l, Jt::IIY LYIIII "::L

Turner, johnny L.
Turner, Marcia P.
Turner, Neal Otis 56,58,59,60,
62
Turner, Renee Q.
Turner, Robert S. 226
Turner, Sherry D. 251
Turner, Todd Clark 170,239
Turnipseed, Stanley K. 62
Turpin, Sandra Faye 239
T utt, Terry Charles 251

u

Upchurch, Ed 263
Uth, David Franklin 163,226
Utley, Carlton Wayne 148,239,
268

v

Ruth Stuart Shop
Of
Arkadelphia
Leslie Fay
Eileen
Rhodes of
California
615 Clinton

Threet, Ke rne Lynne 251
Thurman, Larry 25
Thye, Kathy Helen 226,172,33,
181
Tigerettes 78,79
Tiger Traks Weekend
Tiger 70,71,72,73
Tiger Sharks (Swim Team) 54
Tipton, Angela Nel 178,179,190,
239
Todd, Nell Mckay
Tolbert, Cathy Renee 81
Tolefree, Vera L. 251
Toler, Terry Dale 239
Toliver, Tina Louise 251
Tolleson, Virgina 263
Tommey, Dale Edward 86
Toney, Gale Richard 226
Torres, Peter David
Townsend, Mike David 226,196,
198,195,199
Tranick, Janey S.
Trantham, Charles A. Dr. 129
Trantham, William E. Dr. 257
Trigg, Donna Kay 252
Trull, Teresa Ann 24,26,
37 ,39, 178,192,214
Truly, Melinda Leah 81,158,251
Truly, Michael Glenn 16,189,2 14
Tun, Nelson Ngwe 251

Juniors:
Young Edwardian
Red I
KWI
246-4162

Valley, Sylvester 214
Vance, Vern Kenneth
Vandegrift, Kelly 240,251,178,
164,163,172,180
Vanderbilt, Dorothy
Vandiver, David Lynn 142,226
Vantaningham, Deon 226
Vastine, Martha 39,211,214,162,161,
30,196,197
Vaughan, Audray
Vaughan, Ronald 162
Vaughn, Ezekiel 57,62,239
Veatch, Vicki Lynn 226
Vega, jorge Garcia
Vela , Aleta Marie 239
Veneman, Carol 214
Vernon, Marsha Gayle 197,214
Verrett, Andrew
Verser , Jane 214
Verser, Karen 251
Verser, Thomas Harold 226
Vest, Glen Edwin 226
Viala, Terry 90,92
Vickers, Elaine 251
Vickers, Jefferey
Vining, Andrew Lee 158,159,
189,214
Vining, Coach Bill 39,54,
69,70,72,73,238,239
Vinson , Dennis Ray
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We want to be your bank ·

24 hour banking
at
Merchant's
and
Planter's

One of many Ouachita students
who have a checking account with
Merchant's and Planter's, Suzanne
Harris visits her friendly bankers.
526 Main St.

246-4511

We are her bank

disappointed. When the sun did come
( atc h it fall , take pictures of it, have out, I didn't recogniz e it. I thought it
a snowball fight, build a snowman was a falling Russian sate llit e.
On th e fourth day, I d e ve lop ed asc ulpt a statue of your favorit e
cute,
terminal boredom. I tried
my a nd watc h it melt. It 's snow!
eve
rthing
I knew to ease the co ndition
After I had done all those things, I
short
of
cleaning
out my junk closet. I
had five days of snow left to use. I
even
tried
to
teach
myself to write with
like the man lo st at sea - water
my
left
hand.
ry\ here a nd not a drop to drink .
When the fifth day arrived, I was
E er night I ca ll ed Dial-a-Prayer
requested suns hin e . Every morning sinking fast. My eyes wouldn't respond
J e up , ran to my window and was to the co lor white. I cou ldn 't look at a
By Susan Rowin

frozen pizza without bursting into
tears. Everytime I saw Suzie Chapstick,
I broke into a co ld sweat. Th e Snow
Bunny's Ski Report se nt me to bed with
a sick headac he.
On the final day of my captivity by
"Sergea nt Snow," I decided to escape
and brave the roads. That was when I
found someth in g n ew to do in the .
snow. I got stuck in my driveway.
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vvmsennum, KonaiO 11 L
White, Harold Gr eg 253
White, Harold Rob e rt 252
White, joy 253
White, Juli e Anne 239
White, Lisa Susan 226
White, Nina Jan e 81,194
Marietta 214
White, Rebecca Carol 226
ri 251
White, Ri c hard Dea n 163,226
)avid Lee 239
White, William 214
.ela Kathryn 214,156,162
Whitlow, De borah 253
Vliriam Ruth 214,190
Whitmarsh, Billie
Vlad ra D. 77,78
Whitmarsh, Bobbie
Mic hae l 139
Whitten , Cynthia 253
Sh irl ey
Wh!tte n, Nan cy 100,101,192
tav id Wayne 180,252
Wh1tworth, Charles 62,162,253
lilary Karl 201,214
Who's Who 36,37,38
Verno n 160,185
Wickliffe, Ve rnon 214
1mes Ethan 252
Widner, Tr eva Lea
avana Kay 226
Wieman, Mark 176,2 14
ori Ann 214
Wilburn, Shirley Ann 226
1\elissa 162,252
Wilcoxo n , Sharon 184,253
cott David 226
Wilcoxo n , Shelley
tan ley 198,2 14
Wilder , Teresa
·eresa 252
Wiley , John Ke ith 13,31,145,
Va nda Joyce
172,214
n Wayne 71,189,226
Wiley , Mik e ]am es
!bra Gail 252
Wiley, Rob 54
'reddie Mae 252
W!lkerson, Be nni e 92,214
, Steve n 252
Willey, Brandon 158,192
·ann Mo rgan 252
Williams, Arthur
1rl in Gammye
William, Bonita 165,263
c hael Lyn n 15,198
William, Billy Cpt. 177
becca Lynn 252, 163
Williams, Bre nda
be rt Carey
Williams, Debra
!Yen Maurice 172
W!ll!ams, Donald Ray 70,71,72
omas 214
Williams, Doran 163
:kie Lynn 252
Williams, Jam es 16
Ma rtha Jane 239
Williams, jea nn e 226
:dit h 263
Williams, joe Jr. 172, 180,228 239
:va Lore ne
Williams, John Dav id 133,253
ayna nne 239, 190
Williams, Karen
/ ivia n Anita 177, 175
Williams, La ur el
on, Har rie tt
Williams, M e lody Ann 190,227
on, Ru th
Williams, Mi c hae l 86,253,177
~ . Lynne 129,263
Williams, Mi ckey Dale
::harles Tom 214
Williams, Na ccama n 239 ·
her yl Daw n 132,183,239
Williams, Nathaniel 253
u la Lea 194
Williams, Norm a 263
Debra Carol 252, 183
Williams, Regg ie 175,253
Laura 239,165
Willia ms, Susan Lynn 114,253
arren 163
Williams, Tanya Maria 192 227
3arbara Scott
Williamso n , Augusta
'
226
Williamson, Geo rge
:dward Lee
Willia mson, Willie 71,89
~obert Gerald
Willis, He nry Clinton 189,239
rhurman D. 157
Willis , William Scott 15,39,140,
, Curtis
162,186,214
m 148,149
Wills, Robe rt Edward 162,253
Kathry n
Wilson, Barry Don
~ebecca 226
Wilson , Da na Da rle ne 81,239
5he ryl Maria 161,170,
Wilson , Dou g las
Wilson , Faron jay 180
nthia 226
onald Bruce 46,202,246,247, Wilson , Gary 148
Wilson, janet 161 ,
170,253
ndra Anne 131 ,214 ·
Wilson , jerry Howell 184,185
leal Roy 252
Wilson, john Mark 97
radie
Wilson , Mary Pat ricia 197,239
iy Ann
Wilson, Mi c hae l Kev in
!phanie
renda Miche le 252
Wilson, Victori Lynn 15,227
e, Ste e n 84,85
Wink, Johnny 159,262,263
'y Gene 226
Wink , Susan 262
Winkle, Dona ld Gl e nn 167,187,227
•i e
Winkl e, Ronald Lynn 187
1 , Kent 62
e land, Andy 143,145, 172,
Winn , Gary Wayn e 253
Winn , Ronald Lee 239
6,2 6
e land , Theron
Winston , Scott David 198,215
Ga ry Ray 189
Wisdom , Lisa Lynn 253
Wi se, M e lody Anne 149,169,2 15
John Mark
1

ay1e n e

LL,L':J

JJollandJ

\N

Arkadelphia, Arkansas

246-2971

629 Main
Wise man , john 162
Witch e r, Donna Gaye 253
Witt, Paige Annette 15 115
192,227
'
'
Wixson , Rebecca jill 240,253
Wolh e r, Vester 163
Wolfe, Alisa Paul ette 239
Woo, Jan et Guat-See 192,239
Wood, Dana 192
Wood , Steven Alan
Wood, Volli e Mae
Woodall , Gaila 165
Woodall , Paula jane 22,23,25,
159,178,192,227
Woodfi e ld, Rex Alan
Woods, Da na Leig h 227
Woods, Ma rk Ke ndall
Woodson, joe l Andrew
Woodson, John Mark
Worth e n, Kenneth 182,239
Wnght , Charles 131 ,132,180
181
'
Wright, Clifto n Lewis
Wright , Ge nevl e 89
Wright, M e linda Lou 253
Wright, Phillip 253
Wright , Tona 76,78

Wrin ckl e, Gwendolyn
Wyckcliffe, Vern 163

v
Yager, Da le 148,164,227
Yeary, Dale Ada 161,183,2 53
Yoc um , Tony Lynn
Yon eda, Ki e ko 128
Youn g, Carol Ann 197,202,215
Youn g, Davi d Ole n
Youn g, josep h M ac
Young, Ri c hard 163,215
Young , Te rry Lynn 23 1,239
Yowe ll , Ronn y Lee 15,39,198,215
Yun, Kwan gmi 239

z
Zachry, Roby Maude
Zinamon, Joey Mi c hae l 62,65

Wear
Arkadephia, Arkansas
628 Main

246-2262
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1978 OUACHITONIAN Staff
Editorial Board
Debbi Russell/
Editor-in-Chief
Kevin MacArthur/ Managing
Editor
Cindy McClain/ Associate
Editor
Steve Nicholson / Sports
Editor
Dr. William D. Downs, Jr./
Adviser
Staff and Contributors
Linda Anderson
Bill Browning
Bob Browning
Deborah Holley
Dianne Hopson

Leigh Ann Pittman
Todd Turn er
Sh eryl Weaver
Janet Wilson
Pat Blake
Diane Funderburg
Janice Langley
Mac Sisson and th e News
Bureau
Photography Staff
Anita Stafford/ Director of
Photography
Neal Blackburn
John Crews
Jim Fisher
Emmett Price
Suzanne Harris/ Secretary

QUACHITONIAN. The word, and all it stands.
for, will be a part of me for the rest of my life.
That word alone, calls to mind so many thoughts
- of smiles; of fun times; of hard work and high
hopes; of moments of laughter as well as tears; of
friendships.
Working with our yearbook has opened so
many doors for me, given me so many experiences
that I couldn't, otherwise, have had. Like trips to
New York, and Atlanta, and Ohio, and New
Orleans. Opportunities to learn alot about
journalism - and a lot about people.
But of all the benefits of editing this yearbook,
two things stand out above all. The first is the
friendship - the closeness - that can only come
from working with people under all types of
conditions. Someone has said, "A friend is
someone who knows all about you, but likes you
anyway." With Cindy, Kevin, Mike Goodwin and
Dr. Downs, I feel I have this type of mutually
accepting and loving relationship.

The staff's third deadline is only days away, but Christmas is the
occasion as Mrs. Agnes Coppe nge r stages the annual Christ mas P<
for Fle nnik e n wo rk e rs. De bbi Russell and Kevin MacArthur take
out from yearbook work to share holiday cheer.

The second big thing I've gaine d
self-knowledge and personal growth. I can
see my weak points as clearly as I see my st1
points. And I've learned that the biggest m is
one can make is to fail to admit to ha
weaknesses. I've also learned that, althou g ~
good to be independent and self-reliant, the n
times when we really have to rely on others to
us through the tough spots. That's not being "'
it's being human.
There are so many people I could thanl
helping - whether by hard work, or suppor
understanding- but I know I'd leave someon e
Those people know who they are, and how n
I thank them, and why.
This yearbook, the OUACHITONIAN,
result ofa lot of love. But what's more impor
is that a lot of love is the result of this book
Debbie Rt

1e OUACHITONIAN is a result of a lot of love ...

but a lot of love is the result of this book."

Though a headache for the
staff to prepare for, the actual
Ouachitonian Beauty Pagenat
is really fun-once it's over.
Cindy M cClain instructs
Todd Turner on when to use
which spotlight during a
practice run .

)lophon

f he 1978 OUACHITONIAN was printed using the offset
graph y process by Walsworth Publishing Company of
:e line Missouri. Gordon Hale was the representative.
1\pproximate ly 15,000 frames of black and white film
~ shot by st udent photographers for use by the
lCHITO IAN. Eight photographs were shot by Bruce
;on of The Art De partment of Little Rock and one was
b y the Arka nsas Gazette. The class portraits were taken
te ven's Stu dios of Bangor, Maine.
1\11 body co py in the book was set in 10 point Optima
p t on the ope ning , closing and divider pages. These
w ere set in 12 point Optima. All captions were set in
int O ptima.
'vt ain titles were set in the following typefaces using
t pa k tra nsfer lette ring : Bolt Bold, Kabel Heavy, Cairoli,
undy Right, Grouch, Serif Gothic Outline, Eras Light,
r~n a Bold, Bookman Bold Italic, Lubalin Graph Demi,
1t Garde Medi um , Zentak Grotesk, Palatino Bold,
1au s Bold a nd Olive Antique.
fh e t heme logo was staff designed using Helvetica
in e a nd M icrog ramma Bold typefaces.
,\, II su b headi ngs were set in 18 point century.
fh e st aff designed cover was printed using the
·color process. The background was a photographed
binatio n of brow n, brick and beige pastels. The
ograph o f Ma rtin Theilen was re produced using an

enlarged halftone dot screen. Both the photograph and the
"OBU Close Up" logo were printed in a combination of 100
per cent process red, 20 per cent process blue and 100 per
cent process yellow.
Two special effects were used . On page 1, the
photograph was reproduced in a brown duotone . On page
34, the special e ffect title "Retrospect" was achieved using
plastic overlays.
The following spot colors were used: #501 Tangerine
(pages 1-17,52,110,154,202,264,286,287, and 288); #702
Brown (page 1); #601 Royal Purple (pages 18-21,28 and 29);
# 103 Vermillion (pages 82-88).
Original pen and pencil artwork on pages 34,35,44,45
and 130 was done by staff artist Linda Anderson.
The 288-page book was printed on 80 pound enamel
paper . There was a press run of 1800 books.
All co py in the book was written by the staff and the
student writers of the OBU news bureau .
Debbi Russell, editor, Kevin MacArthur, managing
editor, and Cindy McClain, associate editor attended the
College Yearbook Workshop at Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio in August, 1977.
The OUACHITONIAN is a member · of the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association, the Associated Collegiate Press,
and the Arkansas College Publications Association .

OBU Close Up/285

A quiet spot is found in the periodicals section of
Ril ey Library where this student is studying by the
sunlight coming through the windows by the
newspaper rack.

The controversial Panama Canal Treaty issue was
favored by Senator Dale Bumpers as he spoke in
Mitchell Hall for the inaugural address of the
Birkett Williams Lecture Series.
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